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in llqucr. It appela open the face of 
the Dispensary A<it 
the Statute book /hat the purpose and 
primary olject *f tl 
waatodimiiilah фен le and ooneomption 
of liquor and to Йесгеаее the evils which 
are believed to result from the liquor 
traflb, for tbe publio good. And I feel 
bound to say from my own observation 
that the act see ms to be a xxunpliahing 
that beneficent-object."

— The oih-r day in Oarleton a boy 
tan yearn of age was handling a revolver 
when it was accidently discharged and 
the ballet from it struck a little brother, 
three у
wound caused proved to be bat slight, 
bat it
not fatal* It goes for the saying that 
pistols are much too dangerous play
things for boys. It is equally evident 
that there are in this country a great 
many more small fire-arms than the 
people can have any legitimate use for.

-Mb. Moodt is at present at his old 
home in North field, Macs., getting some 
much needed rent after bis long and ex
hausting campaign in Ooicsgo. The 
evangelist has lately visited Providence, 
R. I., to confer with the pas ton and 
other brethren there with a view to con
ducting a series of services in that city, 
to begin about the first of the year.

to be made during the 
present month for the campaign which 
it appears Is to be conducted upon quite 
a large scale. Mr. Moody is to be 
assisted by Mr. Banker and several 
other workers, and it is arranged that 
four or five meeting shall be in progress 
at the 
the dty.

— Worshipers In Toronto churches 
on Thanksgiving day were much dis
turbed, it is said, by the noise made by 
the frequent passing of the deefrie car?. 
This, of course, did not dispose the 
church-going people to regard the pro
posal for Sunday oars with greater favor. 
The noise complained of is said not to 
be inseparable from the trolley system, 
and if so the anxiety of the Toronto 
Street Oar Company to secure the privi
lege of running Sunday oars will prob
ably cause this objectionable feature to 
disappear. There has been talk that 
the Sunday Car question would be sub
mitted sgsin to the people at the ap
proaching municipal election, but this 
does not now appear likely.

— The Baptist churches of St John 
and Fairville have arranged to unite in 
a aeries of special service*, giving at 
least one week to each church. Bat oo 
Friday evenings each church is to hold 
Its own servie*. There Is to be also a 
general ex ihange of pulpits among the 
pastors on Sunday mornings during the 
continuance of the special services. 
This week, beginning with Tuesday 
evening, services will be held at Main 
itreet and at the Tabernacle, the other 
pastors and churches uniting with pee- 
tori Gordon and Ingram and their people 
in the work. It is hoped that the re
mit of these meetings may be to unite 
the churches more closely in sym
pathy and work, and a special .blessing 
to each particular church.

cold anap lasted through Saturday and 
Sunday, and with Sunday caftoe a snow 
storm which, however turned to rain at 
night, but Monday morning brought 
colder weather again, and as we write, 
the appearance of things is decidedly

— Everybody knows that the sun fa 
a very important centre and source of 
heat to the solar system, bat not every
one ie able to ferm any intelligible idea 
of the amount of heat which the grand 
luminary is ocma'antly throwing off. 
We can understand that, if all the coal 
in onr world were set on firent once and 
■applied with unlimited c xygen, the 
combustion would be considerable, and 
the beat produced rather immense. But 
if we are to believe the edendets, the 
result of such conflagration would be a 
mere «park in comparison with what is 
constantly going on in the son. It 
would not, Sir Robert Ball recently told 
an audience in | London, equal the 
the amount of heat lest by the son In 
the thousandth part of a second. Ac
cording to Sir Robert Ball, sun spots 
are not really spots or anything 
the surface of the fiery orb, bat im
mense rifts in an external envelope of 
the son. The light and heat we receive 
do not come from the inside of the sun. 
The internal parts, though probably же 
brilliant as the most glaring electric 
light, by comparison with the unutter
able brilliancy of the bright clouds an 
the surface, might be called dark. The 
clouds themselves 
light and heat It was evident, the lec
turer laid, that the material of them 
was incandescent carbon. In the ball 
of flaming matter which fa called the 
■an, clouds of car ben are continually 
rising to the surface, and these remain 
to glow with inconceivable intensity.

and terrer of the scene. His Honor, 
Judge Wurtele, who 
■prang from bis seat and ran for safety 
into his private room ; the jury, regard
less of the duty they bad been sworn to 
reform, made madly for the dcor, leav
ing their hats and coats behind them. 
A general and very undignified stam
pede followed, and even the policeman 
who had a prisoner in his custody ran 
with the reit, leaving his charge to take 
care of himself. It seems plain that 
Judge Wurtele should arraign the earth
quake for contempt of court “In the 
City Hall," we are told, “the employes 
mailed out of their offices into the corri
dors with ooniternatlon on their coun
tenances. Massive walls shook, big 
Iron safes rocked, and everything in the 
building took upon itself more or less 
the appearance of a ship at sea." After 
all, besides causing the ruin of some 
crockery, shaken from the shelves, 
breaking some windows, and badly 
frigatenittg a good many people the 
earthquake did bot little damage. It 

on Monday and 
appeaea to have extended through the 
province and to have, been f«dt in some 
of the adjoining elates. Sir William 
Dawson who is a high authority in such 
matters is r. ported as saying in refer
ence to the cause of the shock, that it 
was no doubt the result of a settlement 
or giving way* in the rooks along the 
junction of the Laurentian and Silurian

Ing waa largely atundtd, and to- way 
in which the numbers were received 
■bowed bow mu h t>>* pr< gramme, was 
erj >yed by the audience. To* cotisa
tion amounted ti sevrndo!lm and flfiy- 
•even oeoU. We feel enc--uraged la 
this good work. 6 Sac or Sortira.

NOTES FROM THE ГХЮТПТК BOARD

publican, which is a moderate bat firm 
supporter of Mr.. Cleveland and hie 
policy, regarda the bill as going pertiapi 
rather too far for the first st«p in the 
direction of free trade. It say» : “ The 
bill will meet with the hear;y endorse
ment of the more radical reformers. It 
Is a radical measure, bat it walks so 
closely along the line of probable safety 
that conservatism will not be disposed 
aqtrely to repudiate it."

Church Council

In response to the invitation of the 
lit Yarmouth church An ecclesiastical 
council came together in the vestry of 
the ohnrch on Tuesday, the 88;h of No
vember, st 10 o'clock a. m., to consider 
certain charges preferred by the said 
church against Rev. G. B. D іу, D D., 
affecting his standing as a Christian 
minister and hie membership in the 
the church. The council was composed 
of the following churches through their 
representatives : Temple, Mi ton, Heb- 
ran, Digby, Germain St., St. John, Volf- 
ville, let Halifax, let Yarmouth.

The Foreign Missionary Board, the 
Home Missionary Board, and the Board 
of Governors of Acadia College, were 
also represented by the following breth
ren : Rev . A. Cohoon for the H. M. 
Board and Board of Governors, and 
Rev. J. W. Manning for the Foreign 
Mission Board.

an II was organised by calling 
Parker to tne presidency, and 

by electing Rev G. O. Gates secretary. 
After a long, painful and prayerful in
vestigation the finding of the council 
■ostelnet the charges made «gainst Dr. 
Day, and unanimously passed to* 
following recommendation to the 
church:

Resolved, That in view of all the facte 
gbt out in the charges, that tme 
idl recommend the 1st Yarmouth 

Baptist church to witbd 
from Rev. Dr. Day as a 

and as a member of 
the evening of Wednesday, the 

29ih of November, being the regular 
conference meeting of the ohnrch, the 
advice of the council was acted 

nanimoua vote of the 
up waa withdrawn from 
a Christian minister and ar a 

of this ohnrch 
On behalf of the ohnrch,

C. W. SaxDEM, Church Clerk. 
[We publish the above with deep re

gret, and with equally deep regret, no 
doubt, it will be received by many 
readers of the Messenger awd Visitor 
While feeling keenly fus Dr. Day—who 
had been for so many years b<-notably 
connected with our Baptist ministry — 
and for hie family, in this matter, we 
feel sure that the Yarmouth church and 
the connaît called by it, bave been actu
ated by a sincere and painful sen** of 
doty. In the abeeooe of any official 
Information In reference to the ebargrs 
preferred, or the proceeding* of the 

liât could not but be of very consider- council, further remarks In this nтом 
able benefit to Canada. Then the re- tion on our part would seem tinned*- 
dactions of the tariff rates which the aary ) 
bill provides for on a number of articles 
will be to the advantage of this country.
Thus the duty on lime which under the 
McKinley tariff fa all centa per hundred 
pounds, it fa proposed to make ten per 
cent ad valorem, which It fa said would 
amount to a reduction of three or four 

te per oaek. Free-atone, granite and 
other building etonee (except marble) 
are placed at twenty per cent, in 
•lead of forty per cent, as at present.
The duty on grindstones remains as be
fore at • 178 per ton. Gypsum ground 
is placed at 10 per cent, and calcined at 
16 per cent instead of II and 11.76 per 
ton respectively as at present. Plaster 
rock remains free. The duty on lire 
animals fa placed at 20 per cent, which 
would mean a considerable reduction in 
the case of low priced animals. Pota
toes are placed st 10 cents per bushel 
and barley at 20 per cent., Instead of 25 
and 30 cents per bushel respectively 
as at present. The billplaces buck

wheat, corn, corn meal, oats, oat
meal, rye, rye flour, wheat and wheat 
float under a uniform duty of 20 per 
cent., which would imply eome redac
tion on present rates ; and it is provided 
that all these are to be admitted free from 
countries which impose no duties upon 
thenl when imported from the United 
States. This might be expected to lead 
to reciprocity in these articles between 
that country and Canada. On many 
lines of manufactured goods the bill 
provides for very considerable reduc
tions. Upon glass it fa estimated to be 
about one-half, on iron and steel manu
factures from one-half to three quarters, 
and upon woollens from one-third to 
one-half. The new bill will, of course, 
encounter strenuous opposition from 
the thorough-going protectionist ele
ment which is still very powerful In 
Congress and in the country. Demo
crat! will not probably be a unit in the 
support of all its provisions. Amend
ments in its passing through Congress 
are to be expected. The Springfield Be-

1 as It stands upon presiding,

those who passed itOf âge, the eye. The

almost a miracle that it was

:o.,
JOHN. A meeting of the Executive В >*rJ of 

the W. B M. U. was held in the Mission 
Rooms. Si. J -tin, Tuesday вЧетиоп, 
Nov. 13, president in the c air. Meet
ing opened by Scripture reading, Ps. 90, 
and prayer by Mm. Allwood. Mine lee 
of the previous meeting confirmed ex-

rpHK present political condition in 
Italy is one of great disturbance. 

Signor Giolitti, the Prime Minister, has 
found it need вагу to resign. The im
mediate cause of this criais appeals to 
be the bank scandals in which a num
ber of leading politicians, including 
several members of the late cabinet, are 
Implicated. The character of Signor 
Giolitti fa not above suspicion in this 
matter. The verdict of the committee 
of investigation Is one of not proven ; 
for while they report that they did not 
find evidence to connect Signor Giolitti 
with the frauds, they do not say that 
they found proof to the contrary. There 
was tremendous excitement In the 
Italian parliament when the report of 
the commission of investigation was 
read, and strong expressions of indigna
tion both fttm the people in the gal
leries and from the deputies. The dis
credited ministry escaped personal vio
lence only by leaving the chamber. 
Great confusion ensued and a rough 
and tumble fight; among the members 
of parliament was brought to an 
end by turning off the lights. In 
this crisis King Humbert bas called 
upon Signor Guieeppe Zanardelli to 
form a ministry. He is арок 
very able man who has for > 
been a prominent figure in pu 
Zanardelli ie not, however, entirely free 
from suspicion in reference to the bank 
scandals, and at present writing it fa not 
quite certain that he will succeed in the 
task which be has undertaken. Bat the 
bank scandals are not the only troubles 
with which Italy is afflicted. Her semi- 
bankrupt condition constantly oppresses 
her and becomes a nightmare to every 
succeeding ministry. The supposed 
neetssity of keeping op her position as 
a member of the triple alliance imposed 
financial burdens upon Italy which she 
is not able to bear, and the country fa 
taxed to the very limit of endurance. 
Between the demand an the one hand 
for reduced taxation, and that on the

mente, the problem which the Italian 
prime minister has to work ont fa not an 
easy one. The revelations in connec
tion with the present crisis are by no 
means roes or ing, since they indicate 
that the public life of Italy's politicians 
does not confoim to any very elevated 
standard of morality.

ERS ecu live present : Mu. Manning, the.
All wood, Mr. J. E Hopper, Mrs. J. J. 
Baker, Mrs. J. F. Maateia, Mr*. Jse. E. 
Masters, Mr*. Alfred Seely. Mr*. M. X. 
Cowan, Mr*. L. A. Long. Mr*. Meeleti, 
Mrs. W. Camp and Mrs. Ciarl-s Peases 
were invited to a seat.

The quarterly étalement of the trees- 
nror was then lubmtted, after which 
the following correepoodeoee was re
ported and duly oonaiWcd. Lrtieee 
Iron Mrs. Archib.Id, Mrs. Hlgglne, Miss 
Wright, Mias MicNfil and M 
(missionary elect).

The .--work for the year was faeety 
talked, over and many suggestions 
given, all of which would note the 
cause of missions. Ou motion «solved 
to have Mrs. Manning's paper, ' Young 
People and Missions,’’ punished In leaf
let form. Mrs. C«mp strongly advocates 
onr making “extras’ towards last year's 
deficit If every siller in tbe Union 
were moved by the Spirit of G id to do 
just what she can there would be a 
mighty ingathering of the titbee, and 
the promised blessing would totxiw the 
efforts, not only at home but would be 
richly, experienced by our mfaiiooarfas 
’who are eo fallbfu ly scattering the 
precious gospel seed. Con Bar

— If one per* >n aoierto -kni ipptt 
and girls of I arils with 

Bibles, and was able to distribute 20,000 
out, it would 

to supply

1
ours, not better 

і ere continaHy 
iave a line of 
health whenever

і all diseases of 
, LIVER, EJD- 
It ie made 
Phy alcana,

occurred about

3 Clarketime in different parts of

IE, CONSTIPA- 
іееке like roses.

formations. He judges that the dis-
without it It 

hands and the 
free from spot,

ICE 25 CENTS.

torbance osme from a great depth and 
nearly vertically.

are the source of

ГРНЕ subject at present attaining spe
cial attention in the United Sûtes 

is that of tariff reform. The tariff bill, 
upon which the Democratic members 
of the ways and means committee of 
Congress have been at work, having 
been completed and made public, has 
become an absorbing topic of discussion. 
The changes in the tariff which the bill 
proposes are numerous and important. 
While the bill is not a radical free trade 
measure, it certainly implies an entire 
repudiation of the Hazrieon-McKlnley 
policy, and if it shall become law will 
mark a decided.movement of the United 
SUU*4oward freer trade relatione with 
the world. The proposed mfeasuro fa Of 
very considerable interest to the peop e 
of Canada, since, if adopted, the result 
will be to make a better market in the 
United States for several products of the 
Dominion. Among the-Canadian pro
ducts which the new tariff bill places 
on tbe free list are coal, wool, lumber, 
salt, iron ore, eggs, fresh fish, flab for 
bait, fish skins, fruits, planta, trees, 
shrubs, ioe, mineral water, paper stock, 
fibres, rags, waste, shavings and woods 
soluble only for the manufacture of

3, BITES of IN- 
AN DS 
BE8.
СНЕЗ, &o., Ac.

BLACK? lçng time 
blic affairs.

raw fellowship 
Christian mlu- 
the church.

jB8, It makes no 
* disease has been PASSING EVENTS. u ‘5r-

•ufferin
VieTN the great collegiate foot-ball games 

in the United Sûtes, which have 
just соте off, Yale has beaten Harvard 
and has in lorn been beaten by Prince
ton. These intercollegiate matches have 
oome to be great events. The account 
of them would seem to occupy a larger 
amount or space in the daily papers and 
in the eye of the general pnbUo than all 
the doings of the colleges for the whole 
year besides. Foot-ball is no doubt a 
fine game, and a good deal may be said 
in praise of it. It cultivât* ■ strength, 
activity, alertness, courage and, if fairly 
played, self discipline and other manly 
qualities. But sometimes it is not eo 
played and then the result is to culti
vate qualities which are q iite the 

of manly. Even the fait play of 
foot-ball fa rough,enough to be dangerous 
to limb and life. The breaking of a 
limb is not, of course, the worst thing 
that can happen to a young man, bat it 
fa a sad thing to sacrifice Ufa through 
■post, as even to make a

ng from 
1BREGU-

wbatever cause, 
і these Pledgets, 
h living. Prig*

Df take over ae*eûtes.1 y
them aU.— jeiuionnry R-vinr.

288,
wshlfallo

member — At a missionary m ««ting In Paste 
a poor blinxLwomen put 27 rvasre to to 
the plate. "You cannot affix і a, much," 
•aid one. ‘ Ye*, sir, I ran," she 
■wared. Oo being pressed до explain, 
■he raid, “I am blind, end 1 said to my 
fellow straw-worker*, * Ho • mock money 
do you spend In the yes» foe oti far 
your lampe when it is

mt of them, send 
will forward

dark to work
night* »' They replied, * Twenty • 
francs.' 8a," said the pus women, “I 
found I save в > mu h te life yeas W- 

I am b lod and do n A need a 
lamp, end I give It to seed light to the

more expensive arma-

ûtPE
dark heathen lands'* -V ry He-

our Goods the 
for prices.

paper. Booh an addition to the free— Dr. Parker, of London, preaching 
in Liverpool not long since said : "The 
great difficulty I find as a public teacher 
is that people will do eo many little 
things and do them all at 
read seven books at the 
forget them alt It to typical of the 
lima. Yon play the Hate a Utile, and 
you grow orchids a little, and you go 
down to the 
with anyone who fa fool enough to talk 
with yon, and than you oome home and 
are tired-and I am glad of it For God 
taka, man, get bold of one thing. When 
1 got op tide morning I said, 'Now I am 
going to Liverpool.’ ‘Well, but’-with

- Isabelle Bled Hi.ho* afl«« levbg 
'tolled Japan, Chi. a eaU India, rottee i 

a convert to misai ne through 
•••lag y toe tone end th- uevd a# tin 
Home j eus ego І каїк no tonnel 
ever ІЄ th* CMUdtUon of the beet bn* I 
had heard mweh r Id Iraki e*t 
Ohrtotten wttoelone, end рмЬере had 

■
But the silntmdn, by t vl* ll've 
character, and by the ••at they ere 4n 
ing wherever I have eyes th»», have 
produced la my mind each a change 
and each enthusiasm, ae I might ell 
express it In fa* a of Cbiietii 
el me, that I cannot go anywhere with
out «peeking about tbi m, and trying to 
influence - others la their favor -who 
may be aa In liffereat as I waa before I 
went to heath vn c ronirtee."

)NS, (JA NADIA NS thick they have
to congratulate themselves that 

tbrlr country is not subject to those 
terrible seismic disluibanofs whereby in 
some counUiie, through the upheaval or 
settling of the earth, attire are over

драоріе 
time and

for life. Botthe dangerouenem of tbe4.
W. B. M. Ü.game fa not its worst feature*, at least 

mit fa being played to these great uni
versity match re. It fa evident that footRST

monopolise a great deal toobell

ifactiiiiCo., thrown with tremendous diet motion ofand chat a little of the energy of the students to ^OvHHktori blto
p fitly red awitl reulfice of hums 

life. But the ta perte tea which Mon 
trial had last Monday morning wee n it 
• little startling, and demonstrates the 
possibility of earthquake shocks, even 
to Canada, taking on a violence euffleient 
to render them v«-ty unwelcome visitors. 
From the description ol what took place 
to Montreal and the vioulty, it would 
appear that the disturbances which 
caused the earth to shake and tremble 
needed only to be a little more violent to 
cause many a lofty building in the city 
to come tumbling and crashing to the 
ground. It is not worth while, of course, 
to borrow trouble because of a mere pos
sibility which all scientists, we presume 
would say is not likely ever to be rea
lised. Daring the last twenty years or 
so a dcsen or more earthquake shocks 
have been experienced in Quebec prov
ince, some of them extending consider
ably beyond its bounds. Some of these 
were violent enough to cause alarm, but 
perhaps none mere so than that which 
has just occurred. The shock was sud
den and short, lasting only a few seconds. 
Little real damage was done, but the 
phenomenon caused not a little cone let- 
nation among Montreal’s good ciusana. 
Factories, school houses and other large 
buildings werespeedLy vacated by their 
inmates. At the court of Q îeen’s Bench, 
which was in session, the panic was not 
1res than elsewhere. The windows of 
the court-room shook and rattled as if 
they would break into thousands of 
pieces. The massive iron posts trembled 
like reeds, the floor.ahcok as though the 
strain upon it was too heavy to bear. 
So great wee the noise made by the 
»heHng that the witness on the stand 
could not be heard speaking. L*rge 
pieces of falling piastre added to the din

attendance at three Institutions. Bv-
aldve Ù l« notorious that three greet 
matches giveoocreâoo to a great amount 
of gambling. Under the circumstance 
it fa not surprising that the sen liment 
gathers strength, that to the interests of 
education and morality, three inter
collegiate contrats ought to be aban
doned.

Manufacturers. 
r, N. S-

Far Ike wurken at Же1і*аі4Єі u4 iheeew «■#•-

Wee* pee* W. U. 4 » .
As we were unable to bold a meetinga characteristic personation of an eb on “Crusade Day,’’ It" wee decided to 

have a Thank Offering service in aid of 
foreign тіееі ш work on Tbankvglvlng 
day. Envelopes were sent to eaoh etstt r 
bf the Westport church, containing a re
quest for attendance at the meeting, gpd 
to be returned, with a “texte Scripture 
or some thought that would be helpful 
to others,” with a thank offering for the 
merdes of the year.

Mrs. Paysan, oar president, opened the 
meeting by readirg the 90th Psalm.

An interesting programme followed, 
consisting of a letter from onr County 
Secretary, Mrs. A. T. Dykeman : music ; 
Monthly Missionary Letter, by Mies 
Gray; Recitations, Readings, Remarks, 
by the Vice-President ; a letter from out 
pastor's wife (now in WolfviUe) ; and 
lastly, the opening of the envelopes and 
reading the contents, which were very 
varied and inspiring.

The exercises of the *aftemocm could 
not fail to awaken a deeper interest in 
mission work, and may all who attended 
consecrate themselves anew to tie 
Master’s service.

Westport, Nov. 28.
(Npaçg.—The society in Westport oon- 

tribntre more, proportionally, than any 
other society in Digby Oo. Bp.)

jeotor. * Aren't you going to read the news
paper Г ‘Perhaps, perhaps.’ ‘Aren’t yon 
going to attend to your correspondence ?’ 
‘Some of it, some of it. ‘Aren’t you go
ing to see Mr. Smith Г 'Probably not, 
probably not.’ And last of all, said Dr. 
Parker in hie own person, a man cornea 
to see and says he won't detain me more 
than a couple of hours. Bat I get to 
Liverpool all right, because I set out to 
do it You set out to do something and 
get somewhere and then you will. If 
not you won't”

low on the Road, 
inld See Them' 

for RUBBERS, 
:s, Etc.

rpHE South Carolina Dispensary Law, 
as the anti-saloon legislation, Intro

duced daring the present year In that 
state, is called, as a matter of course hae 
to encounter all the opposition which 
the liquor forces can bring to bear 
against it It has been confidently as
serted that the law had been declared 
unconstitnlionaL A decision to that 
effect was indeed given by a Judge 
Hanson who fa spoken of as having 
been “the liquor dealer’s oracle from 
the first." But another member of the 
South Carolina judiciary, Judge Wal
lace, has more recently reviewed Judge 
Hanson’s decision and given a contrary 
opinion. The latter bad declared that 
“the government of the state has no 
right to engage in the traffic of any 
known article of merchandise and trade 
no right to devote the money raised by 
taxation from the people to these pur
poses which are not governmental.” 
Judge Wallace contends that the power 
of the General Assembly to absolute in 
respect to such matters in the absence

w. В. I. r. Rftyla.

RECEIPTS FRO* SOV. 14 'JO NOV. 28.
ding Tissue. Wet Onelow, F. M. fit) 20, H. M. 

$140, G. L. M fl, annual K.-.-ri*. 40a; 
Freeoort, F. M. $6 26, H. M. $1; let 
Salisbury, F. M., S3 75; let Hut*burr 
Sunday-school, F. M., $125; 8 esex. F. 
M. $7, Reporte, 30л., Ameua Fr-*-man, 
Amherst, F. M., $5; Fred-rtctoo, F. M., 
$10; Bcréick Мшакш B «roi, toward 
Mr. Morse’s salary, $14 81 ;

Labor-Sailug Inrentios 
1" Perfect SetiifeettoB.

or the coereet Woollen 
Use, Fiih Netting, Lece, 
U*h, Kid Gloves or Car
ing done qnickly, neatly 
meeof needle or thread.

— October and November were re
markably fine months for this latiude, 
but with the advent of December things 
began to take on a much more wintry 
aspect. The first enow of the season in 
8t John fell on Friday night. The day 
had been warm and rainy, but with the 
evening there came a lower tempera- 
tore and the rain turned to sleet and 
mow. Daring the night it grew colder, 

continued, and on Saturday 
morning the dtixens awoke to the fact 
that while they slept winter had oome 

a thief in the night The 
mow had drifted too much to make

: Salmon 
Creek, proceeds pub ic meeting, F. MM 
$11; Havelock. F. M., $18; River 
Hebert, F. M , $17 60; Cerletno, F. M., 
$14 50; Ohebogne, toward Mr. Moree'e 
salary, $7 60; 8t. Stephen (Union 8t.), 
F. M., $10.50 ; Ambtriet (tuank offer
ing, fur travelling m-rriee). F. M„ $5; 
North Weym Mission Bend, F. M., 
$3; Mahon* Bay, pr •< 6 *11 mirakmary 
meeting, H M, $7 50; Nutth

f. мп і
alon Band, proceeds concert 
Boxes, $11; Try on, F. M., $150; Char
lottetown, F. M. $11; Spnnguel t Mia- 
aion Band. F. M., $3; éackride, F. X. 
$7 67, H. M. $L

Mary F with, Treaa. 
Amhexst, N. S., P. O. Box 618.
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1-. Brook- 
North Brook field Mie-

and Mitetbe
A ESTHER, of tbe City 
ty sad County of Saint 
in notice that la dnfantt Co*e
InXnotore of Mod 

тією Hartagtea en* 
g date Un sunk day of
, on SetarSw, aha
ember вежі, at twelve 
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sleighing, but the oondltiona fee
of oooetitntional provisions and notesnot at all bad and they 

improved to the utmost by many 
bappy juveniles. Many people, too, 
•oke to the fact that overshoes had be- 

■lty, and It fa safe to say

other instances in which the state car- 
ries cm trade for the sake of revenue. 
He further says : “Even if the power of 
the General Assembly to enact the Die- 
peneery Law ooold bw derived only from 
its police power it woBld brae ample 
authority tore strict the eale or traffic

Can dyspepsia be oared? Y sal K. 
D. O. is a positive core, “a sale core," 
“a complete core,” “a marvellous cure," 
“the best cure," “a thorough cure," and 
a guaranteed cure, See testimonials.

Mieerc's Ltiummt cur, s garget in

CRUSADE DAT IE BILLTOW*.

The W.'M. A. Society <g this church 
helda praise meeting on the .Attptodn 
of Oct. 11th. Seven namea wero Added 
to our list of member», and the meeting 
was one of interest The public

that it had been many a day since 8t
John had dette so flourishing 
^business |a that line of goods. The

t
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tion you may gain in future life ; but 
y oar character it is which shall de
termine у oar intrinsic value.

G antlemeu students of Acadia Universi
ty : Whatever else you learn in this losti- 
tu tion, see to it that you learn to be true 
men. While you grow in secular know
ledge, make corresponding progress in 
that wisdom whose Beginning is the 
fear of God.
“Let knowledge grow from more to more 
Bat more of reverence in as dwell.”

Character is besides the ouly thing 
Whet

Men who seek self-enjoyment? No!
Tne voluptuary is destined to become 
the most miserable of men. Tnoee men 

omen who had merely the batter- 
8, who make enj >ymetv. the chief 

end of existence, tiod that pleasure 
when chased vanishes ; when about to 
be grasped, dise ilvés at does a babble ; 
nay, leaves behind a sting of bitter dis
appointment.

Tnis was precisely the experience of 
the wise man. Ha gave up the pursuit 
of virtue for the ohaee of worldly 
pleasure. He said in his heart : “I will 
prove thee With mirth ; therefore enjoy 
pleasure.” He became an epicure. He 
set before him sensual enj >y m 
chief end of тш. And wn 
result ? Just because ti ilomi 
pleasure, plesaure il id from him. Had 
he aimed at. wisdom, taen happiness 

oold have been his lot ; for happlnees 
Is the necessary companion of virtue.
But when Solomon gave himself np to 
a voluptuous life, waen he became a 
seeker after sensual pleasure, he ended 

must end -in bitter 
ment and despair. And from 

was wrung that bitter wall, the sad 
ho was weary Vf life, be 

could see In It nothing hut 
emptiness. ‘ Vanity of vanities, all is 
vanity.” And as a result of his diaap- 
P Lament, pessimism like a black 

'la eehielsuees cloud settled di»wn upm him , and from
rnllw.xla ai-io cl to «temlly. „J, mu,l, .,m<s,w. >m hU 
<MmUM i, „ turn» ' SumP .Ml ..I n,i.loUna H .. dlMU lb. .1..
Never омі we de felon the hisiiset As the fool ; therefore / Aaiedof oTrleula LiarZme, until we <Ve. for aU le vault,. ‘ Aod wosee man 

huh h.lu, r.U,louu,lMply f . pll f ', Ml. aol-ml, did 1,1. mlawk« Ufa jmd 
sake an 1 learn lj hear and be obedient “Im to gloomy pessimism, but passim 
to the unconditional claims of d ay U* drove him W. rmUms and unhappy 
Never oeu we b. truly sVotig in Carie '‘‘•P44* ” “»4 ‘hevef.we we And that 
Uao manlluesa, resnly Uj stand by our >**Ь>тоо at Ж* ps«i<id of bis career 
oonvlotlous and to Uf# the trull even —= 1
at the risk of oppositi w and perseoniton, <4ouht, that he had lost all failh b 
uutll we nave bought the- truth simply “• “ ?Гї7ииіУ if j
lot lu own sake, until we recognise the Ueved all klnys to be In Ihe haddaof an
perfect man as the highest good, uuUl *«*■■*•*•*»*• <* b,lln^
with lofty purpwe aud firm tndeavor when he cried iii_tbwdeepair of hie fatal 
we make the rteolve ; This ■ one thing 1 Ц® : ‘All things come nUke to nil; 
do, 1 wUl be perfect, even as Cortot, our £те U one event to the righteous and to 

witness to the truth. Min’s chief end Master, is perfect. I will get wisdom, the wipked ; to the g»d, or to the clean 
is rirtne, not «a » тмае Ю hanplnea, beosusl wudom is lbs pilnolpM Іпіщ. os lbs uurJ.su lo him tout аааШамь 
merely, but virtue for tu own sake and f wm prees toward the goal of a Ou» “<* to him that eacrlftoeth not. And 
as its own reward. Mtn'e highest aim tian character because each a oharac- this ? Simply as the result of mak- 
•nould be cAurudtr ; not M я .tupping- u the greutot thing in thi world. „,.“beî ?•? ,1гИв1 lhî

ace called heaven, for Does some one say that this ideal is °“® eod ot Ufe. And it was only of
heaven, bnt because too visionary to be of much force as an toe mercy of God who used these bitter 

cter firmly boj'.t on the eternal impelling motive in the lives of ordi- experiences as the l»eh by which to 
principles ot Live and Justice is the nary mortals? Woile I should be wdtP Solomon up again to spiritual 
greatest thing in the world. eorry to admit that it is too visionary manhood that he was at length able to

“I had rather oe a Stoic in hell fire,” for thoughtful and generous young men ®*7 with cleat hope and faitn : “Let us
said Robertson of Brighton, “than an whose attainments both in the intel- bear the conclusion of the whole mat
Epicurean on his principles." “Truth I” leotual and spiritual realm, will depend Feit God”—», e., get wifjJom, for 
another crie ' in a moment of inspira upon the jetliners and parity of their fe4r of the Lord is the beginning, yea, 
tion, ‘ though the heavens cruih me for ideals, yet I am willing to chooee a lower and the end of wisdom. “Fear God and 
foil wing her. No falsehood ! though a ground-a more practical one, perhaps keeP Hie commandment», for this is 
w іоіе celestial luoberland were the you will think -on which to enforce my the whole man.”
price of apostasy. Had a Divine text, and it is this ; The pursuit of 11 w«. indeed, by & sorrowful experi- 
.aceienget from the clouds, or mlracu- character alone will yield the highest enoe that48olomon learned that wisdom Toth* Editor 
loua hand writing on the wall, oonvlao happiness. Nor in view of what I nave “ too principal thing, virtue the highest Q pi0Me in 
ШК'У proc.aimed to me, Th.it thou shall already said need any of us despise this object worthy of man’s pursuit ; and Sail free to 
do, with what passionate readiness would reason, but we may all pay heed t > it therefore in out text we may hear him which j w„ 
1 h »ve done it, had it been leaping into with profit. It cannot fall to be an en- e»7 to us : Profit by my experience. manl 
the infernal fire.” Blessed is the young oonragement to those of ue who aim at Bj7 the truth and sell it not. G 
man solotensly conscious of the uncon- character for its own sake; while to dom at the sacrifice of sin,
dition-J claim» of dut т. To how few of those just entering on the manly life it *°d self-gratificatioc
ns, a'as! do such high moments come ! may properly be used as a motive until 
Is there not in the religion of all of ns the inward disposition for virtue grows, 
too much of the “profit and loss philos> and for those wno are aiming at pleasure 
uby ? 1 Oar chief aim in life is, should as the high-at good it 
be, heaven ; but what is the motive of warning. ‘ Buy the 
heaven to many Caris tian* bnt the not,” beciute any of 
mire expectation of arbitrary rewards sure to lead to disappointment, to vrtUh- 
and happlfied e-HitlmeasHow very r f unhappiness. 
few of tu, with all oar enlightenment, Per о ара in
have as lofty a conception of heaven aa more atroogl 
bad the pour, misled infidel Shelley : sad career

power of imparting good 
la r-i iat to the will, the human aouf 
Rea tine uuother heaven.”

pirit of Christianity is this, “Love 
re your enemies ; do good and lead, 
roping for nothing again” ; do good 

disinterestedly, looking for no reward, 
entirely losing sight of self.

Far be it from me to weaken the be
lief in Immortality as a motive of right 
conduct. Disbelief In immortality de
prives man of bis true dignity, the hu
man eoul of its real worth, and leads to 

creed of the atheist. “Let ns eat 
drink, for to-morrow we die." The

dear these may be to oe. A Christian 
character is the pearl of great price, to 
possess whim a man must part witn 
everything else. “The fini prelim

IF CHRIST BE NOT RISEN.
Kt Cor., ta 44.

without Its в sal chord of Basic sweet 
The most eacheetteg oywn is liooeyleU . 
And with the Lord earlsea from ihe dead 
The final word of grace Is sever said 

His holy life, that welcomed every gala.
And woen rallied woald not revile again,
Is «till the life of an by a 
If Jeeui be not riven from 

Be Igaka ee never mao bad арика before I 
Dteeaee ana Deeih Не rom»vend o’er end o ar 
Bui e'er He givre the ewerl Immortal breath, 
H levai/ meet UeU ead rtev again from death 

W if preach Ihe perfect woed.recf Hie «re..,
A ad alt the beavealy beauty el Hie fare ,
Hat whs' are theee u, save from mortal doom

verything else. ‘The first preliminary 
moral act is Annihilation of aelf.” Only 
by renouncing seif do we begin to live
the life which is eternal.

Now, why, at each a tremendous cost, 
should Solo той аак us to bay the

Toe centrai to. night running through the 
buux of Pmvrrbe is thia ; Wisdom la the

' •

the
and

its ошя inherent value.rat, became of it 
centrât lotHigbt

орті m of many worthy men of our own 
day that a purely uneeltieh life is an 
impossible tniog, so long as men be
lieve In a future life, la simply the re
bound trim the prudential preaching ; 
"Be good in this life in order that you 
may be happy in the next.” Tb 
lief in 1mm Ttality will ever be a power- 

motive lo right conduct, nor la suih 
meletrnt with an nnaeiflab code of 

morals , f'W the yearning of the hnmao 
eoul fiw Immortality la not merely a 
craving for happlnees, but it la "m -re 
à/s and fuller that we want.” B it 
what I do say la tbla : The man who ii 
religious simply because religion Is the 
beet |> die y la МЙ the Ideal Uarletlao. 
Tbs oUaractv-r wtiioh is supported oniaf- 
ly by the prop» of f attira arbitrary re 
war .Is muai inevitably lack the high

The truth la the 
humanity. Virtue is

is a

|>r.U J pal tiling
liigueat good of 
the cutef end of

which is going to laeLLB 
we have ii oar possessions ; what we 
seem 11 others to be is our reputation ; 
what we are la our character. Every
thing else mast soon be left behind ai. 
What we mve most be left at death. 
Oar reputation moat then be left for 
gjjd or evlL This and this only shall 
we take—mait we take —beyond the 
grave what to* ora our character, be it 
good or bad. Bor death will not change 
your character aod mine. Far from 
changing, death Immortalisée character. 
"Him that is uoj iat, 1st him be unjust 
atilt. Him that is holy, let him be holy 
atilV* Let us then not chase thorn 
things which cane >t last and which are 
not worthy of oar highest pursuit, bat 
let aa resolve This one thing I do; I 
will, God helping me, be a tens тав. 1 
wUl press toward the goal tot the 
prise of a Christian character, 
will bay the truth, oust It what U m»t ( 
and 1 will aoteall it toe any bribe In the 
shape of money, or pleas.ire, or as*, 
billon. V thle U oat aim lo life, tit am 
we shall eeouie a doable pria* etablltty 
■ >f cuaranier ami lu iis.mesary потрап 
loo true happiness.

And thU ibanet
!•« usd by Until ь tbs sebod 111 

I. «I us toea so study aod
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rn til
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man. And thi* 
ivpti ui which la, I think, peculiar to 
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"of philosophy

vuetimwm bonum 
S; and this they always 
f «tn 'if happlnsm. Aod 
IS of phll m iphy too when 

mistake, tailing os 
oar being • Sad and 
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“If what tins і naturel 

wed. titan arc we 
stupidity aod a rood 

y front mash. Nuioa 
m ralllj b it us ombery, let ee build 
>><ir euoegO’i'd ,
ir ilng pan, a# oeswsr, let os t>lf* ssreet 
i.uveeee to the devil, soi live- at mas on

tue вітає entêtak*. telling as to gtortfy 
li'wl her- -r tit» sake of en;i/*»«it 
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felltdly in Itself is і 
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Buy in- truth aod aell it u<h (yea); 
wied .tu ami inaunctio. and under

I

truth," or as the w«wd might he 
translated, Aresoem, 1 hue take lo 
mean stability <<f character; not objec
tive truth, phll oophtoal, thn i.ugt.al, 
cleseli-al, sue і as U taught to this loan 
lotiuu, b it that Inward truth a trutuful 
ii eaa wnioh is the easeuoeof real manli 
ness ; that rrctllud f of heart and ufn 
whicn Is oppoeed tiall falsehood aud 
hypocrisy. ‘ Wisdom, 'as used in the 
bo iK of Proverbs,simply meani virtue, 
a life of practical motaiily. “ The f<? «r 
of the Lord is t ie beginning of wisdom.” 
In its original seuse "inatructiou ’ im
plies chasus'jment ; and nencu it comte 
to mean that strong cnatacler which can 
only be educated by теапв of stern 
discipline and eelf-cultoro. “I'ader- 
standiug," again, implies discernment, 
intelligence ; and thus brings out the 
idea of a rational life, a character based 
on thoughtfulness which distinguishes 
between the evil and the good, rejects 
the false aud follows the true. Tnoze- 
fore, alth 'Ugh each of these words has a 
slightly different sh ade of meaning from 
the others, aa used in oar text, wo shall 
regard them as meaning practically one 
arm the same thing; and when Solomon 
urges us to *‘ony tne truth aud sell it 
not ; wisdom and instruction and under
standing,” he virtually 
Get at any price and k< 
fice of everything else true 
stability of character.

j iy mant here 
chief end »f 
heavenly I

iri-

, I repast, nee onlysupreme k * 
glorify God, not because of any kej ir 
m at it may secure, but becaneeglorify 
log G >i ü the highest juid noblest act 
in wnioh a child of G >i can engage. 
Min's chief end is lo be like God, • be- 

God is our perfect Ideal; The 
truth. Is the highest good, not as e 
means to Anything cl*», but because 
God is Truth and sent His Sob to bear

ОМкНЩ
Into sympathy with 
deemev, that we' I 
actuating principles of oar 
posa, aod the method, aod the • 
of His life. Let os so U«e with Him as 
to aaetmllate the spirit of love, of 
tinselllihosea. of selfsacrlfloe which 
pr impted Him to live and die for ue. 
Thus and thus only shall we rightly 
obey,the command of Solomon ; 
self-shrrender

shall letotbe
il*«a

(or by
we shall have bought the 

Incarnate truth; by the crucifixion of 
■e$T we shall have living In os Christ, 
thé wisdom of God ; we shall be grow
ing in the highest instruction and un
derstanding, namely, in the knowledge 

Litd and Saviour Jesus Christ.
and teach-

nto a perfect 
the stature of

Sstone to a 
character

And thus by sitting humbly 
ably at the feet of our great 
shall ultimately come u 
man, unto the measure of 
the fulness of Christ.

ter.
the

means to say 
eep at the sacri- 

manhooi,
The Новеє» Жав.

the Messenger end Visitor :
>rm your readers that I will 
all sufferers the means by 

restored to health and 
after years of suffering 

eaknees. I was robbed 
swindled by quacks until I nearly 

lost faith in mankind, bnt thanks to 
heaven, I am now well, vigorous and 

I have n ithing to sell mid no 
scheme to extort monev from anyone 
whomsoever, bat being désirons to make

to all, I Util

i forTrue Character, then, must be bought. 
It cannot be obtained without money
and without price ; but can only oe se
cured by tue giving up of something 
else. Tue formation uf character, our 
text implies, involves a hard and syste
matic study. Virtue is not acquired 
merely by asking for it. Manliness 
does not immediately fol.ow the prayer 
and the resolution to ha good and tone.

virtuous; by p 
daily lives and our 
tioos. Aod this is iflHHH 
spiritual men we must perpetually bo 
waning against the lusts of the flash. 
Tb be Immbie we muet constantly 
rebuking trie natural ptide of oar own 
hearts Al.nlstic lovu can only be 
bougut by giving up thn love of serf 
the tove ot eaar. I ueelfiabnes*, the 
e»lf tv rlftoin; spirit, can ouly be at
tained by gradually euh lulngtheselfieh 
ness uf human nature, by kwplng It 
under,^y crucifying the llwh, with lia 

and lusts, lu order to euabl» 
o gain the

is the natural prootee of 
growth in the fjrmatiun of 
. I know that by no human 

•Herts atone can title be dime. ' ti.tJ 
giveth wledum," said Solomon ; aod li 
u only in so far as we yield ourselves 
to the guidance of God's Holy Spirit that 
we shall grow in grace and lu the knowl
edge of our L-itd and Saviour Jeans 
Christ. But from the u iman standpoint, 
orily by patient toi:, by dev Aod sell 
sacrlflor, uy earn «et as 
étant endeavor, ouly 
truth by the gradua; 
and self, can we rv ■ 
high platform of 
Men may rite to tueeo 
only “on stepping-stones

manly vigor 
rom nervous w

luring ; nor

and self-gratification ; and 
character. Let it not

and річа 
hold fas

character. Let it not be exchsrog 
worldly pleasure, however allnrin 
for sensual indulgence, however entic
ing ; nor for falsehood and hypocrisy, 
however mnoh these may minister to 

at comfort for the time being; for in the 
these shall leave the serpent'■ bite, 

the adder's sting, whereas the truth 
shall last forever, an ornament of grace 
unto thy head, and chain» not of abject 
slavery but of calm peace and reelfol- 
nees about thy neck.

Let ns also remember this ; We are 
far more responsible for carrying out 
the Injunction of Htlomuo than were 
they to whom these weeds were first 
addressed. Solomon himself Indeed had 
a very clear conception of wisdom, for 
he always spoke of her sea pessoa But 
to the m*j wily of his reader*, the troth 
ur the wisdom must have been 
aa abstract conception, a vial 
But we have no longer the 
the historic truth. We have no longer 
the patsuol tied but the I am real* wisdom 
We have the receded life of Him who 
said ; “I am the Truth To this end 
was I burn an 1 for this cause cams 1 
into the world, that I might bear wit
ness to the truth.” We have Christ, 
the wisdom uf God, who lived the 
(ur our example. Jnsus came to teach 
men the art of ohara iter building, and 
if we would nrotit by the experience of 
Solomon and obey his injunction to get 
wisdom, and Instruction, and under
standing. this can only be done by 
learning the lessons of meekness and 
lowliness of heart in the school of Christ, 
by taking His yoke upon us and by 
thus becoming broken in to His way of

contains a solemn 
truth and sell it 
her aim in life it

.only be vir.uous by being 
by liractiaing virtue in our 

ally diap ei 
task, 'to b*

this certain core known 
send free and confidential 
particulars of just how 
Address with stamns ;

Mr. Edward Marti* (Teacher),
P.O. Box, 143, Detroit, Mich

mi) one full

no war can I enforce this 
gly than by considering the 
ui him who penned our text. 

God gave 8 Лотос wisdom. He was 
endowed by Ojd with “largeness of 
heart,” we read. He inherited by ns-

t aad
Got"For when the

Million* of
and
the tore a disposition of thoughtfulness and 

generosity and high feeling. But alas ! 
he easily parted with his easily obtained 
treasure. And for what did he sell the 
truth ? He sold it кяг worldly pi« 
and sensual Indulgence. He gave 
ШЙІ to the unrestrained

To
H

H* NjrtU Amegican Indian look* 
forward to a "nappy bunting ground,” 
and many of ue have not much higher 
a coooepllou of heaven than that of a 

Happjr laud far, far a wav.” Heaven 
la ■>( c міг*- a place of happlnees ; not so 
far away, perhaps, as some of ns tm
4».. bu. Il I. ». tb. hip|,m_ t«rt~d ___
m«Mr which mih« he—. 7)1,«c bMJUn, up ol-hM apliltaM itoohoud. 
Ici 11 U Which man bwiw. Hum had whM w> Ih. rmullT Th.1 Imp-

jf?
Ь.Мома «ad tb. tniMl Impplmw. u, wv lo. th. Ibww, p.lh cd ta. world. 
Іш.риМ>І, floaowatad. Bol w. dUlon r““ пч>Р««1 lo Bolom m which hhp 
lh. dlMoUfmtad rallgl .n ol Jmu. OhrUl I*» w ..«T mm. who такт Ho, 
b, aoo.ertlog II Into . mam a,.mm ol ““■ Mm In Ufa. Th. man
r. llgl ma prude one. We defawle noil- *bu hU l-eatt on tb. puault ol 

І.ЯІ,neaa b, iialug It almpiy aa a mean, to plaaaum la aura t) aud in billet diaap-

Гь";ї:т fcstai-gj is їлйгїй s

ЗьЕг£ їїЗйГКЯГтиЙЙїАІ s&zі ot their dead ^ тдке BUrrendm |or lhe eake of caar. which tend, to draw forth their activity.
a:: tor ; to be willing to ship off every vee- Pleasure is not something which can be 
tige uf warm falsehood and hypocrisy had ,ЬУ pursuing it directly, but it is 
and to euud shivering with thn naked а1тР1У tQe («eilog wMch accompanies 
truth, simply for the sake of the truth, °“r ^u™uit of some object. In work 
because we love the truth ; to be will- Р**У we exercb.e our facu _ 
ing to buy-nut merely salvation here- norm*1 activity and pleasure u experi- 
alu r, but the truth, character, true enCf;d we exercise them too much or 
manhoSd. here and now, not v/ithout too utile and pain is felt. Pleasure is 
money and without price, but by hard- «тр*У the accompaniment of exercise,
■ -trued self-surrender and self sacrifice. ?nd> therefore, from its very nature it 
How very few of us are willing to be ia to be attained not by pursuing it di- 
true men—true to oar convictions— rectly, but by ас..rally forgetting it al- 
true to our religious principles, in the togetner in oar t 4-ait of those objects 
company of the worldly, at the risk of "blch “в calcula;ed to give ue pleasure, 
the persecuting taunts of godless com- ** n°t this true of the pleasure we de- 
paaions. And why is this? Simply tive from any game or sport? We en- 

realiy ashamed of our B*8e ln “7 eport,of course, because of 
why is this ? Partly lQe pleasure we derive from it ; we pur- 

oar preaching of Christianity BQe “ object because the pursuit is 
is too largely to men’s lower nature, to agreeable to us ; but in order to obtain 
the motive of fear, and partly because Pleasure is it nut always necessary that 
our practising of Christianity is too we for8et eeU forget pleasure in the 
.argeiy saturated with selfishness. We When 7ou pUy footbaU, your
use our religion simply as a means to жйп “ not to Ket 80 mach fun during 
happiness her caller ; holiness as a step- ^ bat ю g«4 toe baU across the 
ping stone to future bliss ; and we are K°*L Xoar PleMure «в an ac-
at heart ashamed of our selfishness, oompaniment of у wit exerciss in trying 
I know that the hope of reward and the to 8fcin toat end. The parson who goes 
fear of punishment cannot often be die- a social party and keeps tninking all 
pensed with in the formation of charao- the evening ol what pleasure he is hav- 
ter. All these lofty maxims of Solo- ln8- BUte 40 be disappointed ; but he 

on in the Book of Proverbs are simp- who aever toinks of pleasure, who for- 
ly prudential Aaxima, based on the 8ete * »Bogetner, and 
hope of reward in the pibsent life, heartily, though 
Christ, too, promised the crown of re- amusements, perhaps, for the ea 
ward to those that bore His cross on giytog pleasure to others, is the on 
earth. “Blessed are the meek, for they derives the most enjoyment fron 
shall inherit the earth.” “Bltosed are evening’s entertainment. Pleaeu 
the merciful, for they shall obtain objed mutt defeat itself. And therefore 
mercy.” But these are not to be the we find toat those men who aim at en- 
motives of the Christian life. If we are Jument, who make pleasure the sn- 
met-k simply that we may inherit the preme good of human existence, invart- 
earth, if we are merciful simply that we «7 beoome disappointed men. Of 

obtain mercy, then the love of self tbia we may find numerous «apples 
is, after all, the real motive. The true toont os, if we have not learned the 
aim of toe Christian life is, “Be ye per- leetOQ fro™ <*“ own experience, 
feci,” and the true motive is, “Even as У* happy men? Men who seek 
your Father in heaven is perfect.” The happiness? Who enjoy themselves?

Laundry end
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to the
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“The^hoignta by great meti reached and

Were no; attained by suddeu flight ; 
But they, while their companions slept,

Were tolling upward in the night.” 
And thi* nolds true of spiritual no 
tnan of intetiectua'. attainment». For 
the loftieet expert nee is not that of the 
person who, alter a sudden convetsbn, 
gives his testimony : “I am so happy b< - 

ved.” That emotion is 
good in its place, inasmuch as it gives 
us a push into the Christian life and 
enables us to overcome difficulties be
fore w Лей, without each ecstasy, we 
should probably fail The j >yful emo
tion of the young convert is not, there
fore, to bo condemned ; but after this 
early happiness c -mes the tug of war 
with the tne world, the llesh and the 
devil, in which only God’s vood men 
and true will prevail. Ajw therefore, 
a far higher • xperience is that of the 
man who with honest but humble as
surance can say : “I am daily learning 
in the school of Christ, I am finding His 
yoke easier end Hie burden less heavy 
every day. I am gradually being built 
up into Christ likeness ; for I find the 
prartioe of honesty, of truthfulness, of 
love, more natural all the time." This 
Is a rational experience : bnt the former 
is aa emotional one, and may consist
as it too often does—in mere 
excitement. Stability does not rest on

Christ!

Has no «quasi ^There is no incompatibility between 
science and religion, intellectual refine
ment and spiritual culture. As you here 
lay the foundation for the superstruc
ture of the intellectual life, do not 
aegleot,- I beseech yon, the basis of 
stainless truth on which alone can be 
built a manly character. Aim at the 
all-round development of a perfect 
hood. Training which is entirely phy
sical develops the bollv ; mental refine
ment alone makes the intellect паї 
culture exclusively spiritual pro 
the sentimental pietist ; only t 
cation which is piysicisl, intellectuel 
and spiritual makes the man. This uni
versity exists not so mach to tarn out 
scholars, not so mach to graduate those 
whose minds are stuffed with facts, as 
to send forth men of character, of loyal
ty to duty, whose minds have been 
trained for the reception and in whom 
has been inspired tie disinterested love 
of truth. If she fall to do this, then she 
bas missed the purpose of her existence. 
Upon yon, young gentlemen, rather 
taan upon your professors and benefac
tors, rest the responsibility of allowing 
your Alma Mater to fulfil the purpose 
of her creation. Yon are those to whom 
her snppor 
for her ex

halls better men 
came, then yon yourselves, 
large, your university cannot fall to suf
fer. Bind the troth as a shield about 
your necks ; write it upon the tables of 
your hearts. Lsy well to mind the ad
vice of Raskin : “Your hearts are, if 
you leave them unstained, as tombe in 
which a god lies buried. V 
selves crusaders to redeem that sacred 
sepulchre." Not your learning, not 
your athletic вкШ, not the wealth you 
may acquire nor the honorable repute-

в to 
is e for purity, nor

for clesmlnic smd
sweetening, nor

preserving th*

clothes and

hand* from In
jury, nor for

r M all-roundemeu we are 
viciions. And general uee.
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The Advance
IS a WIDE AWAKE

Yon are those to whom 
Ш look for the apology 

r'existenoe and for the proof of 
afulness. If you do not leave her

___truer than yon
the world at 

cannot fail to suf-

RELIGIOUS FAMILY PAPERsenenoos
її?as its foundation. Strong- 

character it not that which is 
tossed hither and thither by the winds 
of impulse ; but that which is based on 
the rook of reason, guided by intelli
gence, by religions enlightenment. 
This is “The Troth” which Solomon 
urges upon our attention in the text; 
and this strong character can only be 
bought, acquired by painful effort and 

oe, by the willing surrender of sin 
and self and worldly pleasure, however

■specially representing the Coegrogaboaai 
Uhnrcheeof Onr Country.

Already Leading All Others|
In amount of rendis* matter furnished,
In number of home* entered weekly,
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The STOMACH to HEALTHY ACTION

THE WORST DISEASE—DYSPEPSIA. 
THE BEST CURE—I. D. C.

K. D. C CURES 
MIDNIGHT DYSPEPSIA.
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“DISTRESS AFTE4 EATING.
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ACUTE or CHRONIC,
Can be cured by the use of

SCOTT’S
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re Cod Liver Oil, with 
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and Soda. A feeble stomach 
takes kindly to it, and its 
continued use adds flesh, and 
makes one feel strong and 
well
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excellent and ranch oppreci 
—у V. меа'і J. H MacD 
membership of the Union n 
fifty-seven active, twenty-t 
•to and six honorary. 
Young People’s Tuesday evi 
ing they have a mont hi 
meeting with the 
evenings. The dx commit 
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Topic : “Lamps without C 
Scripture : Matt. 25: 8. 

that were ready wen tin will 
marriage feast; and the dooi 
And if these virgins had hoc 
vessels, they, too, would 
ready and the door woali 
them in, not out To have * 
out où” means that we are n 
life’s service ; waste not re 
emergencies of life. Taro h 
the suggestive notes of P 
written some weeks ago, on 
tag, “I am ready.” Here і

(a) Are you ready for s 
<*te is reedy without though 
and effort “Study to show 
proved unto God, e war! 
needeth not to be aebame 
from the bottom up!”

lb) Are you reedy to i 
this world ye shall have t 
You may have your fall shi 
pain. Somebody will mirin 
motives. In trying to eer 
make mietakee.At times thi 
graentily mixed. Are you:

(c) Are you ready for tin 
the Bridegroom ! It may be 
pass on into eternity any hoi 
lamp trimmed f Have yon - 

J ? le God your Father 
Spirit your Comforter? 
Saviour ? Are yon ready ?

The Hope ot the W<

Temperance workers son 
discouraged. They do not 
getting prohibition laws, si 
as if their work docs not 
much. For their enoonragei 
Barker, of England, a not* 
quent advocate of 
following hopeful words: 
everything to fill ns with 
nothing to damp oar ardor 
everything to spar as on tog 
tion, and nothing to induce i 
our flag or retreat. There і 

before ns—the wor 
movement — hnn

country
juvenile
thousands of children who i 
tote educated, to be trained, 
moral, and to be made splr 
has given that work to you an 
us do it, and do it with our 
spite of and In the face of all a 
let as plod an. Child re n|are 
the world. The children arett 
society. The star in the hot 
is pointing to a cradle, and 
the church and to the world 

hope, there ia your fata 
your salvation.’ Let ns take 
as be encouraged : let 
and we shell never ley down 
at last with the aching pa 
bare neglected our duty, 
thought that will give ue pe* 
recollection that wd give i 
will be the poet memory of h 
whet we could for the child: 
«entry, which ia the cradle 
P*ri ty end the ground of Me 1
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— This specs is not for Book Reviews. 
We do not intend so loose it Bat we 
are glad to call attention to anything 
that will be specially Interesting or help
ful to our young pet pie. Oar Bro. 
White, of \Уsmooth, Sementbe-Uke, 
bee heard a stLl small voice “inside of 
him saying ‘write a book.’ ” He has 
obeyed tha voice and *8} or Ice for your 

bash and bright 
fsosa the press. It wee written to help 
the young. Che subjects of come of the 
ohaptsrs willehow that the bosk hens 

pie look 
life a Plan of 

; A Word to

forth fresh

a massage for them. For 
at the Iui1wHm;-1wh 1 
tied ; A W«ed to the (mbЕгаада_____
Їмї*аМІ0 Jt Is a neat weU printed

1 he Moral eflbots

I pears. A prehceed to She 
bsAag you leather lafucma 

Oou, 0Г41 wUs betas the book to you.
—JThe ■fwsseJsMrev* B. Y. P^D.^ye

гіиУа&"ЙПгайГ£ Tk“k*
Tueedey ex suing the WoMvttle 

to devote to e review ofЙЇІЖ.
Ibe Ibaakeatvteg tuple wee tsken up 

40 Ml part la prayer sad test! 
■ y, mend swing the following and 
-Cher special reasons for thanksgiving 
I-weasel hi assiégé, the love of4Ud, 
uod's psoaniee, the privilege of glorify- 
tag God, of preisiag God. the ЬсИпа- 
ti0B to worship 4M|, that others have 
bean led to Christ, that He la my 
neeioor, -Uod's pedsoee, far having 
been brought op toVChrii 
owe who bee lived among heathen, 
redemption, Christian friends and sym
pathies, salvation a gift, that all works 
together for good to those that loveGod, 
for the help the -Union has been, rest 
and peace in Christ, found Jesos during 
the year, the abiding presence of Christ, 
the manifestation of Christ's presence, 
the Bible, God’s mercy, the sympathy 
of Jesus, dally blessings, salvation, jour
neying merdes under

S

trying circnm- 
the freedom of salvation, etc.

mnoh enjoyed. 
I. F. Adams isWeek after next Pastor H 

expected to lecture an the Schools of 
G. J.C. W.the Prophets. 

Nov. 22.
The Amherst B. Y. P. C. are studying 

the "Dawn of Christianity" under the 
excellent and much appreciated 
ship of Rev. J. H MacDonald. The 
membership of the Union now numbers 
fifty-seven active, twenty-three associ
ate and six honorary. Besides the 
Young People’s Tuesday evening meet
ing they have a monthly conquest 
meeting with the church Thursday 
evenings. The six committees are do
ing good work. Myra Jr a* Black.

Amherst, Nov. 28.

lead er

rer the Week, beataalnar Dvr IS.

Topic : "Lampe without OIL" 
Всжптонк: Matt. 26: 8. “And they 

that were reedy went In with him to the 
marriage feast: end the door wee shut" 
And If these virgins had had oil in their 
vessels, they, too, would have been 
ready and the door would have shut 
them in, not out To have "lamps with
out oil" mesne that we are not ready for 
life’s service ; we are not reedy for the 
emergencies of life. Turn beck and reed 
the suggestive notes of Pastor Gates, 
written some weeks ego, on Paul's spy
ing, “I am reedy.” Here is a pointed 

on Readiness.
(а) Are yop reedy to* service T No 
■ is reedy without thought, training,

“Study to show thyself ap
proved unto God, a workman that 
needeth not to be ashamed." "Work 
from the bottom apt”

(б) Are you reedy to suffer / "In 
this world ye shall have tribulation.” 
Yon may have your full share of bodily 
pain. Somebody will misinterpret у oar 
motives. In trying to serve you will 
make mistakes-At times things will get 
generally mixed. Are you ready for all

for the coming of 
may be the call toГГЙ•We xJfeucyVOvrtt j il

pass on into eternity any hour. Is your 
lamp trimmed T Have you oil In your 
vessel? Is God your Father ? The Holy
Spirit you* Comforter? Jesus your 
Saviour ? Are you ready T

The Hope ot the World.

Temperance workers sometimes get
discouraged. They do not succeed in 
getting prohibition laws, and they feel 
ae if their work does not amount to 
much. For their encouragement C*non 
Barker, of England, a noted and elo
quent advocate of our cause, speaks the 
following hopeful words: "There Is 
everything to fill us with hope, and 
nothing to damp our ardor. There is 
everything to spur os on to greater exer
tion, and nothing to induce us to lower 
our flag or retreat. There is in all the 
country before os—the workers in the 
juvenile movement — hundreds and 
thousands of children who are waiting 
tote educated, to be trained, to be made 
moral, and to be made spiritual. God 
has given that work to you and me. Let 
us do it, and do it with our might ; in 

of and in the face of all opposition
ist us plod an. Ohildren|a*e the hop< 
the world. The children are the flo wen 
society. The star in the horison toe 
is pointing to a cradle, and it says 
the church and to the world, There

spite

heme, there is your
your salvation.’ Let ns take heart : lei 
us be encouraged : let us go forward 
and we shall never lay down our heads 
at last with the aching pain that w« 
have neglected our duty. The om 
thought urn! wl _ 
recollection that will give ns 
will be the past memory of ha’

the of Its hope/

to say who shall go in or shall be kept 
oat.

№. Write the thing* which thou hofh 
seen. 1 be visions just shown him. Tko 
thing* which arc. Toe actual i 
the Seven Churches as described in the 
n*xt two cheptel». And the thing* 
which іксії be hereafter. The visions yet 
to be shown him, and the future of the 
chnrch. whiah they represent.

20. The mystery. The nee 
word in the New Testament is 
far removed from its primary meaning 
in classical Greek. We may para
phrase it, “the bidden Divine truth, 
now made known, bat made known to 
God’s favored onts only" ; see Eph. $: 
3-1$, for the completest illustration of 
its meaning. Here the "senee" is, “I 
reveal to thee the secret and sacred 
meaning.” Steen riart, etc. Three 
have been explained above. Finally, 
the time will come when “what was re
presented to the lr-aser Asia by the 
mystic circle of the seven golden 
slicks, with their accompanying seven 
shining stars, shall have widened and 
thrown its circumference around the 
globe; becoming thus the one church 
ot all lands, and, with Its numberless 
stellar sngela, making universal the 
light both of tbs knowledge and of the 
love of God in Je»ns Christ pot Lid.”

Wonderful Fulfillment.

increasing wealth, the result of free 
labor and Christian effort in the Sooth. 
The underlying forces et work «manato 
from the million* of bomb a Christian 
heart# through the chunhe^8ah-»ath- 
scboola, and other organisai ont, where 
the pennies and the nicklee are poured 
into the treasury of the L >rd by the 
million, year by year, 
opoo the thirsty, ground cause» 
lion to spring forth abundantly.
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It Is a frequent assertion of worldly 
ed people that the children of 

imepect sa io be 
ite as Ilk 
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-how of truth in
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tboae who are so circa 
beyond reproach are 
go «stray as those 
>eople. There is 
his, where the <

strict family govern men 
not develop the power to 
themselves and remain 
to express their parent's 

Too many parents look upon their 
children as their private property, over 
whem, like lb* Roman parent, they 
режим the power even of life and death. 
This is not the Curiellan idea, wt-ioh is 
that parentage is a divine trust, f 
fulfilment of which the parent* are t> 
be held etrtctly responsible. Th* rhl d 
Is endowed with an independent free 
will, and when he arrive* at увага of 
discretion must jidge for hlroe-lf. It 
la the education of his will towsid tie 
highest plena that is intrust'd to the 
father and mother, not the aubj cion of 
It. The first duty, ttieref re,... tne pa
rent is to be an ex-mplar. In order to 
be a trusted teacher be mnai be worthy 
of trust. How many parents lay down 
with all tisor the pribdplts of true' 
living, yet Tall to set the example tf 
sincerity. Without an honest basis of 
individual life in the parent his 
lng must be vain and hopeless.

If the father is a hard and grinding 
an in hie business life, with a week-
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Si»,—There are many still living in 
Canada, ae well a* else where, who can 
remember the views held and fee doc
trines promulgated by a large number of 
people during and before the war In 

to slavery and the inevitable 
outcome of the liberation of 

of slaves opoo the national 
: was held that the black 

have his freedom ; 
Creator never intended he

st. goes, ». ж

four million ^ 
interests. It

never shohld 
the

should ; that be was not a man anyway, 
but a mere animal to be owned, bought 
and sold and made to work like horses 
and other animals for the benefit of the
white race. The Scriptures were ap- day rule lor nis conscience and a garb 
pealed to in proof of all this. Those of holiness only for church hours, it is 
who dared to dispute each doctrines not likely his children will grow up to 
were laughed at ae hare-brained, fanati- respect him. Though reared in the odor 
cal sealoti, almost unfit to be allowed of sanctity they are quite ae likely to 
to run at large or remain outside of a become in the coarse of time breakers 
lunatic asylum. It was held by these of the laws and disreputable dtisens as 
wise philosophera that the negro wss those raised in the evil purlieus of the 
lasy, and therefore would do no work if town. A little child in estate of simple 
free, bat would require to be supported innocence is quick to discern deceit In 
by the whites, or starve ; would be a an elder. In ail fiction there is scarcely 
perpetual dead weight upon national a more pathetic picture than the ind- 
progiesi. The failure of emancipation dent оГ"Ввску” Scarp’s little 
In the West Indies was pointed to In eager worship of his mother and the 
proof. Bach views for years comprised suggestion of what the awakening of that 
the warp and woof of the conversation boy was to be when he came to know 
and bacchanalian jalberings about the her true character. It is not only the 
liquor saloons, as well as in many more deceitful, hypocritical man and woman, 
respectable quarters. There were some bat the peevish or ill-tempered one, that 
however who held quite otherwise, who sets up an ineradicable example to his 
did not hesitate to express their views children, which neither preaching nor 
on all suitable occasions; and whose the outward assumption of virtue can 
utterances in the light of a little over a efface. It is impossible to tell how these 
quarter of a century’s unrolling of things may effect the child wbcee prin- 
u ta tory have become prophetic, as cinlee are being moulded. They may 
follows ; Twenty-seven years ago the drive him to seek evil oompani ma, with 
4000,000 coloured people of the South ideas as opposite ea possible from tbose 
were forbidden to learn to read, there are that hie parents desire he should follow, 
today 2, 250.000 who can read and write. They may make him morose and bard. 
Then, a negro teacher in the schools of They will certainly make him sceptical 
the Booth would have been a curiosity ; of the true value of virtue and of the 

now there are 20.000 colored men true happiness of a good 
women there teaching school. The slightest deceit with 

There are now 26,680 schools lot colored should be avoided from the beginning, 
pile, the number of children in idem, The child who le coaxed into tne den- 
toe census of 1890, being 1,289 22ti.- tilt’s chair with the 

Besides all the higher institutions of '"will not suflVr ptin feels a just con 
learning for this race, which have had tempt and Indignation when he dis
miss! unary origin and management, covets the parental faleehcol. There le 
being the fruit of Northern benevolence, but one way lu such cases-I» tell toe 
there are seven Afro American colleges plain, simple troth. It Is woo«i-r ul 
administered by colored presidents and bow much .« tirage a chi-1 will show 
lacultiee. Three of thtse presidents when thus candidly given to understand 
were formerly slaves. Besides the large what they muet export U le the sbo k 
sums of money which have been sent of the deception ae well as the p»tn that 
from the North to promote the education unmans a child In e ich and in many 
of the colored race through the raising kindred caws 
up of educated teachers and leaders for And, iu a broader view. It Is ‘ Sr 
tnem, there has been raised in the shook of the deception praotte-1 lu the 
Bouto itself $50,000,000for the eduoaton lives of many apparent » vi^r-pi.ry 
of the negro. To-lay there are 1,000 familite by the i«imiu that leads the 
college-bred negro ministers, 250 at tor young n-tnd, notait) standing a hue *o 
neys, and 749 payeicane. There are 164 of preçept and eihortallon, to etna* the 
newspapers with colored editors, while worse path.
247 colored students are in toe universi
ties of Europe preparing for higuer 
teaching. Whereas the property of 
colored people, regie tend to il 
own name, stood at $12,000 twenty 
seven year» ago, today 
at $264,000,000. This is a-logetoet 
a must remarkable record, and one 
in which -we have great occasion to 
tfjoioe. It shows that, despite the tre
mendous handicap to which tney s№ 
sulj: cted, by reason of the bitier race 
prejudice, the colored people are making 
rapid strides in the march of progfnM< 
and that they will oonqmt for them- 
selves some other place in Am 

■ that of serfdom. Tu 
ke, or their descendent», are still. n 

hand, promineat in the oonfii 't with 
me powers of darknees, still fighting for 
human rights and progteea, still uroph- : 
eying. 1'uey say that The Uquor trail- 
is worse in its moral and commercial t«
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[was. They affirm that 
sinful and Otiffiinal business meaus ti> at 
one - wipe qgn clne-ttnths of all human 
misery, to practically dispose of the war 
between capital and labor, to remove 
that perpetual wasи which istheund'i-- 
lylng cause <f nearly all oommercial 

і rise, lux tne cure o' which poli
ticians and statesmen are vainly oaauu* 
about them for a remedy ; li to raak* it 
necessary to at least double the existing 
productive forces of Industry to supply 
the demand. Not over production bul 
under consumption is the chr-nieail 
mint of commerce. One-half the pot

ties troy that IV
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pie are neither half housed, clothed or 
ltd, and In that oondltirm because 
of the aloobolie 
ing to ove 
United SUt 
direct waste, tossy nothing of the shor
tening the deetmciiou ot human life, is 
■till more. In less than thirty y 
hence it will have been as clearly proven 
by indisputable existing facts that these 
prophesy legs were true, and the “cranks” 
will be again on top. and they get there 
every time because ft is as true of them 
to-day as it was whentihe Man of Nasa- 
reth said to them, "Ye are the salt of 
the earth.” It is this salt spread all 
over the nation which has set and con
tinuée to keep in motion the saleable 
forces of Christianity which are lilting 
the black-man of the South into a high
er civilisation. The millionaire, toe 
wealthy, the thoughtless worldly mm 
of commerce or of affairs, have had lit
tle or no hand in the work, except to 
gather in the lion's share of the rapidly

waste directly amount- 
tfH-0,000.000, lu the 

tee sluno, while the In
t $
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Sabbath School. “The voice" is used to signify the per
son apes king.
dlertiekt. “Lamp-stands,” toe stand 

ing the lamp. These typified the 
n churches already mentioned (ver.

1 sow seven golden cam-

BIBLE LESSONS. hold
5)

•equentiy all the сЬогооєа 
"П was a splendid vision which was 
tbna presented to bis eyes.

18. In the midst. To indicate the 
perpetual presence of Christ among his 
chuichea. with His people. One tike 

ooldkh -тат- unto the Son of man. One like to a son
-WWo~ Г1.0 b.,h highly

Vj°- •“* «*’" the -Ml lh,i B. W.0 DolMtiiy a«h
which J. Share ететупвше. PhU.2:9. .„d bleed, fc* inch He ccalh not be In 
_D«w-Th. hook of BerelsUon re hm, (1 Coe. 16: 60), hot He re hi 
WT1U.H ehhre .hoot . p. 68, .hotUy be- bn„„ form, nmlnflicg ibe eeer the! 
teetbedeelrecJtahOfJeiareleinoitD. He bed been bare of the Vhgfn Muy, 
96 or 96, towud the clcee of the reign of ,nd wre tilled to the homsn reoe. 
DomttUo. fn thie .jeton we here

The iilcreel evidence ie chiefly In r„a„MtoD bodice
"oar vile bodiis" “are fashioned 
onto Hie glorious body" (Phil. 3: 21). 
Clothed with a garment down to the foot. 
A long, full flowing robe, which wss 
worn by kings, nobles, and priests. Ttie 
form ot the Bon of man is seen arrayed 
not ■■ In the days of his ministry, in 
the short, sesmless tonic and the âow- 

closx, which were the comme n 
dries of the Jewish peasant, but in the 
long robe rt aching to the feet, that bad 
been the special garment of the high 
prlist. вігі about thé pope with a 
golden girdle. He is girded with a 
golden girdle, not as one who toils and 
runs, around the lotos (compare Luke 
12 : 86), but as of one who bad passed 
into toe repose of sovereignly, around 
the breast. That the girdle should be 
of gold, as the symbol of that sovereign 
iy, was almost a necessary consequence.

blems of the two forme of role, there 
wee set forth, In I is simplest symbolism, 
the union of the "kingly" and the 
"priestly” c ffioee. The “eon of man” 
In short, here brooght before ue to His 
heavenly glory, is both pi list and 
king.

14.

20),

Lesson XXL Deo. 17. Rev. 1:119-20. 

THE GLORIFIED SAVIOUR.

a bint of what 
shall be when

Hhefavor of the later date. The internal 
evidence, from the language used, is a 
strong argument in favor of the earlier
date.

cm Patinos, a small 
the Ægeen Sea, to 
banished, and where 

Possibly

It wee written 
istond towbiJL

he saw the visions.
Ephesus on hie return from exile.

7 *»

SКІП А Ж ATOM Y.

9. Companion (fellow-partaker) m 
tribulation. A word derived from the 
threshing
row atod persecution 
chaff from the wheat. John was et this 
time an exile for Jteoa* sake, and bad 
all the raeeons other persecuted Chrie-

of wheal—hard blows oi sor
te separate the

mhm ua» 
discouraged. And 

in the kingdom, «e was a member of
Ibaktoi

to triumph. And patience. Patient en
durance, and waiting for the brighter 
day to dawn. Of Jtmu Chrict. It was 
a patience which draws Ite Ше end ener
gy of endurance from him. Wat in the 
ialathat it called Patmot. Patmce is one 
ot the cluster of Islands in the Ægeen 
Веж, smlentiy called the“8potadee.'' It 
lies between the island of Iceria and the 
promontory 
called Patino

Haas had for being

g*m of God, now seemingly at 
idee of lie enemies, bat In time combination of the received em-

І4. Bit hood and Bit hair» were white 
like wool, ai white at enow. The white
ness signifies purity sod glcry. White 
designates "pure, waite splendor.” “The 
purest splendor,"like that ot the light
ning (so it is expressly described in 
Dan. 10: 6), or like that ot metals heat
ed to the highest point, is intended by 
the writer.

Hie eye» were ae aflame of fire.
abounds in flowery plante andshrubs «ÏÏ^Mtforth’by no more
It now contains four or five thousand pertinent symbol than this-a flame of 
inhabitant*. About ^halfway up the The wotde do not M, merely that
highest mountain on the island there is noU)lDg ^ escape His searching, pene- 
a cave which an ancient tradition not trative glance; they express the indig 
improbably dtslgnaus as the abode of nBtlon ^ the Holy One at the discover- 
the Beer whilst he received ttese rate lee of evil which He thus makes. These 
lations. It ^ called the grotto of toe ««yes of fire” do not merely look through 
Apocalypse. For the Word of God. Be- the hypocrite and the sinner, bat con- 
caase He wss faitofal in obeying and BQme bim him and bis sins together, 
teaching the Word of God, and testily- uni*, indeed He will suffer them to 
ing about Jesus, he was banished to ocnsnme bis sins, that so he may live. 
Patmos by the emperor of Rome, either 16- And Hit jfH ш fine bratti 

ero or Domitian. . . , Polished or burnished brass. Brass
Ю; I wae «я the Spent. In a state of wycb ^ the furnace has attainted what 

spiritual ecstasy or trance, beccmtog we caU “white heat ” Ae if they burned 
thereby receptive of the vision or rave- (or had been „fined) ina furnace. They 
lationto foitow. On the rtsemble not only that spiendld metal,
The day made sacred to sU Christians bul the metal when subjected to a vehe- 
for aU time by the resurrection of Jesus ment heat, in which case its radiance is 
from the dead. It тав the day of light, gtestly increased. This grand and 
of salvation, ofproof of immortal life, of lfedble image sets forth to us Cnrist in 
the new and everlrattog existence of нів power to tread down His enemies ; 
Jesus st the Messiah. It was fitting Bt once to tread down and consume 
that the vision of the Lord shoold be tbem
sent on the Lord’s Day ; and by its de- And Eit voioe M lhe tound 
votional infltvncis, the sposüe was best VMiert Besonndtog, powerful, musics., 
fitted to receive tiiem. And heard be- md one that o*n be heard afar. His 
hind me. From one not seen. This was ,0^ deep, grand, majestic, as the roar 
bis flirt hitiinrtion of lb. prcrence йі, ImJfrrj .ondrefoU,
CbrfsL A anal . *<*, <* ot a trumpet. ,Mh ^ «perelve to John, UlUng often 
As loud and dirtinct end fst-reachiog as un y,e barren ellfla of Patmos, listening 
a trumpet making a proclamation. to the surging billows and breakers at 

1L Saying. The following sentence His feet.
Is omitted in the Rev. Ver. However, 16. From the personal appearance of 
it Ь a true description, inserted from the Redeemer, too seer now passes to 
verse 8, or 21: 6, and hence it may be bis equipment for his work, and that in 
worth while to ixplain IL I am Alpha three particulars. And He had in Hie 
and Omega. These- are the flit and right hand seven stare. The stars are 
last letters of the Greek alphabet, and explained later on (ver. 20) to be sm
ut a forceful, figurative expression, in- blems of the angels of toe churches, 
terpreted by the words that follow—the The probable reference is to the {Motors 
first and the last. He |a the source and of the churches as their representatives, 
the consummation of all things. He Taking this, then, as the true one, we 
originates them, governs and cent role must understand that pastors are here 
them during their existence, and brings represented by stars to signify (1) their 
tbem to their proper end. Bach a pre eminent representative position. 
Saviour is the one to trust and obey. "Among ourselves, the use of the word 
What thou eeest. The entire series of ‘stars.’ to designate the leading тем* 
visions in this book. Write in a boçk. » profession or place, is familiar.”
A parchment roll. Writing on skins ie ncn*ff thinks “the angel of a chnrch” 
mentioned by Herodotus ■■ common in й “the method of expressing the chnrch 
his day (в. 0. 400), and Diodorus and itself,” ‘ the moral image of the char 
Ctesiae «peak of ancient Persian records *j it strikes the eye of the observe." 
on leather. The form of ancient books Out cf Hie mouth a sharp two-edged 
differed with the materials of which $word. This figure express's the lact 
they were compos'd. And tend unto that Christ overcomes the world with 
<A* raven churches which are in Ажіо. By His Word, as with a two-edgtd sword 
the Asia spoken of we are to under- (Eph. 6: 17). Christ's simple word is 
stand neither the continent of that intended hcr» ; .;#roe there is Also a 
name, nor ite great western Asia Minor, reference to the j*<»t nf that word; to 
but only a single district of the latter, so far as it is contained .u the preaching 
of which Ephesus wss the capital, of His ■> rvauta.
Ephesus. The largfit city, and the His countenance as the sun in His 
capital of the province of Asia, in Axis strength. At H’s brightest and clearest ; 
Minor. It was the home of John in his no veil, no mis 1, no cloud, obscuring 
later years. Paul spent three years His brightness. No doubt, if ttiere bad 
here (May, a. d. 64 to May 67), on his been anything brighter than the sun, 
third missionary juuraey. Smyrna. On the sett would have chosen it to st* 
the Ægean Sea, 40 miles north of forth the transcendent and intolerabl 
Ephesus. It now has a population ct brightness of that countenance 
180,000 to 190,000. Ihrga-nos. A oele- now beheld, 
b rated city of My sis, 20 miles from the 17. And when I saw Hi 
sea. It had a vast library of 200,000 
votâmes (rolls), rivalling that of Alex 
andria. Our word “parchment” le de-

It is acme
of Miletus.

1 or Patmcsa. I 
milts to lengthfa to length, and not 

acre to an a mile in breadth, being 
about 16 miles in circumference It has 
neither trees nor rivera ; no* has it any 
land for cultivation, except seme litre 
nooks among the ledges of rooks. 
Though Patmce is deficient in trees, it 
abounds in flowery plante 1 

ntains four or five

six or eight 
more than

power8ali

Я

ch

1 tolerable 
which he

°°I7. Aoduhrulram Віт, l fell at HU 
feet as dead. From fear and awe. "Be 
log in the Spirit” does not supersede ex
istence In the body. Just a* dreamens 
express their bodily feelings by physi
cal acts, s o- by slatting or weeping, so 
might-tit. Ji-bn while in this rcstarr

charta Pergam-na, paper of 
Pergamoe. It is now called Bergama, 
with a population of 20,000 to 80,000. 

atira. A town of Lydia, on the 
Lyons, between Pergamoe and 

_u Thyatira was a Macedonian 
colony, and its chief trade was the dye
ing of purple. There are inscriptions, 
too, yet existing, of the guild of dyers 
at Thyatira. Thyatira le still a con
siderable town, with many ruins, railed 
Akhisar. Sardis. The capital of Lydia, 

lee north-east of Smyrna and 80 
of Thyatira. It wae 
ns, celebrated for its gold 

It is now mere ruins, with fei 
inhabitants.

rived from “

might tit. John while in this ecstacy 
(see Acts 9 : 8). And He laid His reght 
hand upon me. His all powerful hand. In 
which the churches are held (ver. 16). 
I am the flrst and the list. The etrrnal 
God, the beginning and source of all 
things, and toe end for which they were 
created (see on ver. 11).

8. 7 am He that liveth. The living 
one, that possessed abeomte life in Him
self, an essential attribute of God. And 
was dead. Yet He became man, sub
ject to death, and died ae a man dies. 
This shows that it was Jesus 
si ah who wss epeakirg. And, 
am alive for evermore, (A mm, “so may 
It be" ; not in the beet manuscripts). 
He ie still the eternal God, able to coo
ler life through death on every one. 
And have the keys of heU and of death. 
Hell here is not Gehenna, but Hades. 
“The word ‘hades’ signifies indefinitely 
the state of separation, whether blessed 
or accursed ; ft means only the invisi
ble place,’ whither whoso descends shall

SS

50 mil
south
Pactol

on the river

Philadelphia (brotherly 
)." A city of Lydia, 26 miles sonth- 
of Sardis. The modern dty con-

the Mee-

eest
tains about 10,000 
ruins Include ab 
Laodicea. This dty was in 
west of Phrygia, on the river 
far from Colosse, and

inhabitant
about 26 ohurenes. 

in the eouth- 
Lycus, not 

lying between it 
is. It was destroyed by 
62 A. n., and rebuilt by 

its wealthy emsens without the help of 
the state. “It la now only a heap of 
ruins around a small and miserable vil
lage."

18. And I turned to see the voies.

The

earth)

be no more seen. ‘Paradisus
‘gehenr: the distinct 

” The “keys" signify 
He who holds the key has

states
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Ob ■■■Uaf tà« Ож.

y bob m rew.

IB the
Not. IS
тав on the t erne of “Mnsz'ln* the 
Ok." This bo m I
wMeh  ̂we їаЗк

■nine — it appears that some 
Baptist pastor» are hard worked and 
ртогіу paid. From the pew the quse- 
tiooa oome, !■ this so? If eo who are 
they! What kind of wwk are thiy do 
ing T What eort of work are they capa
ble of doing Î What are thdr ideals of 
the Christian pastor’s work? What fa 
the fruit of their labors in the ohnroh to 
which they minister?

To ns who sit in the pew it do* not 
appear beyond the bounds of the possi
ble that sime of tbeee ministers ate 

heir own

awd Viarroe of 
have what Is called a Aw

ly eaggmle Hat much 
the standpoint from 
at this or any other 

pulpit-From some one’s 
oar Baptist pulpits

simply reaping the fruitage of tl 
sowing, or neglecting to sow and 
ly cultivate. Toe conclusion that 
are even now reodviog from the p

in salary than they are reauy 
worth, and more than they are capable 
of earning In any other department of 
lab'T, may be far from insane or unjust 

In the paper nnder 
pastor is described as 
Ing obliged to mov 
financially able to 
move? Is there not 
where he now reaid

review the XX* 
wishing jynr bo-

and m not being 
so. Why does he 
hing to ne done 
lee? Or is it that 

this pastor lacks the ability or the pur
pose—or both these—to do the work at 
hand ? Reference la also made 
paper to the provision made by our 
Presbyterian and Methodist brethren 

the support of their ministers. 
But are those who complain 
willing to submit to the regu
lation of these bodies 

ualificatlons of their 
lelde they shall occupy, 

shall do, and the time they 
in charge? Are they even willing to 
submit to the less restrictive regulations 
of our Home Mission Board? It n 
that even now men

тіпил the essential and 
qualifications for this office, 
paatorleas churches and our chnrohless 
pastors. It may also be true that these 
walling ones in our ministry, even with 
many qualifications 
on the hunt for nut

to this

for

to the 
miniate**, u to 
the week they

shall

ordained
churched who are 

Scriptural
Hence oar

і for usefulness are 
pastures fat, which have 

been made so by the self-sacrifice and 
toil of men who have gone before them.

An improvement along lines desira
ble might soon be eejoyed if those who 
are looking for ему «id popular po
sitions would, with a self-sacrifice be
coming a genuine ministry, enter up» 
some mountainous and unoccupied 
ground, and with Caleb's purpose and 
faith preempt it foe Christ. Splendid 
opportunities for this work are now to 
be found to these Maritime Provtooes. 
The rich reward of such efforts Is

“Treading out the Corn ” What if it 
be found that these roaming oxen 
treading down the growing crops, 
are now complaining that in their cribs 
are found no ripened grain. Is it not 
just possible that some of otur pastors 
are straitened to their own purposes and 
ability rather tnan to the polity of the 
Baptist denomination or the psrrimcni- 
ousness of our Baptist churches. Here 
these good brethren who are always so 
ready and anxious to migrate, over
looked the fact that a pu tor to be sue- 
oeasful most know wJkof to teach the 
people and Aow to teach - ‘apt to teach" 
—them, and so lead thee out Into the 
delightful ways of Christies activities. 
The man who Is thus qualified always 
finds paying work at his hsada. He Is 
not easily m issled.

sad

Aiaauti Matters.

A short time ago 
to tbs subscribe* to the Alumni Fund
showing the Unsocial condition of lbs
society and Iks needed Ice tbs

otbeas the peel week. I bave 
received Me .Ul a«i і Ш 

may ad yet bate *
eeived Me

be supplied. To ell mem bees 
tog la the Veiled H tat** postals far *
m Ги t

The amount asked Ins Is not Imposai 
ef MsMe to ml* II eadk

U,
during the 
failing .iff lu M#

ye*, Me* be

fl
mambe* who have hitherto be* 
•uhenriba*. tbs support of tbs Alumal

for each cl 
Acadia seea the Importance of Me new 
ly established chair and a majority be
comes active and loyal supporters.

I would call the attention of those ad- 
drewed to Me importance of prompt 
plies. Let us know what Is the amount 
of your subscription even though It be 
not what you may wise. For 1892-98, 
•858 60 appear on the subscription book. 
Not only aaould there be no falling off 
to the amount contributed by present 
subscribers, but, if possible, an increase 
should be made. Toe very liberal sub- 

of Mr. a D. Rand—8100 — 
paid daring the put year, 
held forth u an example. Not only 
does it add very materially to the sup
port of the chair, but it encourages 
others to strive more earnestly.

I shall uk a small amount of space 
later oonoeming the work among the 
United States sabsoribers, and vrhai is 
being done by the Halifax and New 
England branches. If each Alumni 
member will now respond, It Is hoped 
the Executive committee will have the 

satisfaction of seeing this branch 
of work fit* from worrying deficits.

О. B. Bkamaxt,
See.- Tie*. Associated Alumni.

Wolf ville, Nov. 86.

Mat now go* oat fro*

should be

of a library, wbea WO wu raised. Bro.slits fa* pupils I a. m. OB Tuesday lut, the hour of 
to cat’s errs to wash toe., prayer. ТЬме were about two hundred 

Borne ejm are big for seeing good, aad
all for seeing bad, and Me reverse.

Blit eyre—these are for seeing Me g»«d 
and seeing the bad. Bit they only see 
a strip of anything at a time.

Now about this par lia 
see. Borne say to uk Idolater* to meet 
no the same platform with Chrlatiana le
blasphemy dishonoring to Ood. To E. Oedwelled*. B. A ; Model School 
the Word, let all eyee, big, small and silt, 
be tamed. Elijah bad nothing to com
mon with the hundreds of bespangled 
priests of Baal Wu it hluphemy for 
him to have a par lia ment of religion 
with them have a parley ? Wu that 
blasphemy? Sacrifice to your go is 
first call on your gods first! 8top,
Elijah, that is hluphemy. Will you 
meet that lot of vile heathen priests on 
a leveL Ye«, says Eiijih. Troth is 
mighty. It will prevail. “The God that 
knsw-as by fire let him be Gri.” Ah! 
that's it. The God that answers by fire.
At Chicago, the fire came down when 
the parliament sang, “From all that 
dwell below the sky," "Nearer my 
God to Thee." When Lorimer spoke 
for Baptists. When B. Fay Mills spoke 
as an evangelist. Don’t let us condemn 
Elijah for his Carmel parliament. Try 
the Old Book again : Wake up Jonah, and 
call upon your God. The storm is fearful I 
We shall go to the bottom. No, sir,' our 
modern critics would have Jonah say, I 
will not put the great God of the Hebrews 
on a level with your deities of fancy ? If 
I get up now and pray at your request 
after you have called on your gods, that 
makes my God no better than yours.
Can’t do it. Will take another nap.
When I get up I will call on my God of 
my own motive, and not have you, sir, 
preside over this matter, having first one 
God and then another called on. D m’l 
condemn Jonah, friends. Jonah’s God 

ahead. E fjah’s G A answered 
by fire, Jonah’s G d by fish and jvater.

There wu no fire from the eut ex
cept from the 8 imijdeists and the 
patriotic Japanese' priests. At Chicago 
God answered by fire. The fire of 
genius, of enthnsium, of assurance, of 
progress and of power. The men from 
the Eut felt tieir inferiority -the^nfer- 
iority of their religions. Idolatry wu 
■mitten between the eyes by many a 
■tone from the Christian sling. Tne 
missionaries are wounding it on their 
own soil. May its wounding be unto 
death. Religious freedom wu shouted 
from the world’s housetop. Thank God 
for that. Old Christian systems red 
handed with persecution were there 
tacitly confessing their sins. More 
cause for gratitude.

ay*. and ey* withvictory. It represents the*nurd Ideal of 
the Christian life, with its blgh and bdy 
fellowships, Its assured vintnrifs, its 
glorious hopes. Here erg the Interpre
ter's House and the Detectable Mount
ains of the Christian experience.

But we do not understand haul u 
teaching that the believer, when once 
he has entered' into fellowship with 
Cutlet through faith, shall have no 

ooufliot with sin aid no more

Messenger and Visitor.
tairty days,

aa.ee , 
paid wills

OFFICE : S6 OK RM AIN ST, 8T. JOH*. Я В.

вві у
to tbs Assembly Hall Pria 

dpel Mullln presided. The full staff Is 
Eldon М..І1ІП, M. A ; И. 0 Greed, M A.; a luge bourn, eompoeed of all the 
MUe Alice Clark, graduate Boston 
H bod of Oratory ; Natural 
pertinent, Mr. John Britain ; French de 
périment, Mr. Alpha# Belli veau ; Music.

Ma
Rav. J. B. Kempton preached 

Thanksgiving moeriag la bis shank to

getioal bodies of Dartmouth, who were 
taken from 

text PalL 4:4, “Be careful 1er nothing ; 
but to everything by pray* and suppli
cation with thanksgiving let your re
quests be nude known to God." The 
Wrst End church intends holding a 
ojocert on Thursday, 80th. A good 
programme is to preparation.

Special evangelistic servie* «e being 
conducted by Bro. D. G. McDonald at

<iet ! Let usBdd/wed to the Ml tor. All
to edrertieinr, b a Knew 

be addrwwd to the Host new *Tia««w.
Ратжжяп Cor Un M

check, Sraft or P. O. Order. Oaah most be
hattliogs with carnal propensities, but 
ha# Lft entirely and forever behind 
him the experience of the seventh chap
ter. There'are not many of os who can 
be constantly singiug songs of victory. 
The pilgrim's path does not always li- 
over the delectable mountains or in 
the land of Beulah. Mint of us have 

valleys of humiliation and en-

Mr. John Rogers, f<* grad re 7 and 8 ; 
Mi* Hattie Richardson, for 6 and 6; 
Мім Annie Harvey, for 8 and 4; and 
Ml* M. McLeod, for 1 and 2.

It wu a floe sight to IN this large 
audience of young people assembled be
fore beginning their day’s work. Prin 
cl pal Mullto read the Scriptures. All 
united in the singing, and to repeating 
the Lord’s pray*. Anyone can get ex
cused from these religious exercises for 
conscientious objections. No one hu 
yet uked to be excused. The R >man 
Catholic teacher wu on the platform 
during the religious exerciser with his 
Protestant brethren. Why not? This 
is u it ought to be. There are about 
two hundred Protestant and about 
seventy Roman Catholic teachers pre
paring for their life’s work. They show 
their good sense and freedom from 
bigotry in having wot ship together be
fore the work of the day begins.

This large number of young people 
continually changing keeps the teachers 
inspired. They work bard. I heard a 
lecture from Mr. Creed on l'erspective 
in the Art of Drawing. The sixty or 
seventy students got a lucid ord*ly ex
ercise to this subject. Mr. Creed is a 
born teach*. For twenty yesrs he hss 
served in this institution, and he seems 
as fresh u a boy. Would not the gov
ernment gain for themselves in giving a 
year to every teacaer who serres twenty 
years? Five days in the week do not 
satisfy Mr. Creed. On fc unday after
noons he meets a large dsu to the 
church. Here he both teach* and 
preaches the gospel He is doing and 

been doing a great work on the 
Lord’s day. Normal School students 
and others sit before him. I also heard 
Мім Clark give an exercise to elocu
tion. Mi* Clark hu a fine voice, facile, 
dear utteranoe, and withal she teaches 
with tact not commonly found in the 
school rooms. I intend to hear other 
teachers. Separating this school of 276 
students and ten teachers from the 
military school of a 100 soldiers end 
four oommisioned officers is only a thin 
board fence. Bjth institutions are of the 
governments of the country and in the 
interests of the oountry. Oa the mili
tary grounds is a black beat chained to 
his house. May the demon of war ev* 
be kept chained. The bear is on the 
right side of the fence. If the oth* 
side should have a symbol it should be 
a white fleeced lamb.

Mr. Allen and Mr. Phinney have re
turn*! from the meeting of the T. M. C. 
A. at Aoadia. They were churned 
with their visit, and will report to their 
society next Sunday afternoon. The 
next meeting is to be held at Frederio-

littln*, and the dele « thewill be sent to amenta :

wiU be wot to ell subscribe™ until en ordet to die-
_____is received. Besoming the paper is not
emSklent notice. АЛ nrreersgee must be paid when the Bloomfield 8L Mission, and the

pray* of the workers is that sottls may 
be saved. This is a hard field.

Rev. D. G. McDonald hu returned 
from Debert, where he hu labored for 
a few days with Pastor Blacked*, and 
reports 18 converts who professed their 
attachment to J«us, and the.work go*

till be mode provided She

counters with Apollyon, if not also our 
doubting caatlra and our valleys of the 
shadow of death. Paul found It necea- 
■sry in his own experience to buffet his 
body and bring it into bondage, lest, 
after he had preached to others, he 
should himself be rejected. And to his 
brethren in Galatia he writ* : "But, I 
say, wa.k by the Spirit and ye shall not 
fulfil the lust of the flesh. For the flesh 
luiteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit 
against the flesh ; for these are contrary 
one to the other ; that ye may no; do 
the things that ye would." Bat Paul 
wu accustomed to set before bis breth 
ten the rich, and full, and glorious ideal 
of perfect fellowship with Christ m their 
birthright and bid them take possession. 
Ai children of light they should walk 
in the light. The believtt will, we 
think, inev$tably find some reflection of 
his Christian life in Paul’s Siventh 
chapter to the Romans u well u in the 
eighth. But no doubt our experience in 
general is fu too little on the plane of 
the eighth chapter and too much on 
that of the seventh.

Messenger «nd Visitor.
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 6, 1898.

The Dartmouth Baptist church Jubi
lee and Induction set rice for 7 th De
cember is to good hands. Tea, music, 
speech*, history of the church, Аз., are 
parts of the programme suggmted.

A peep into the Baptist Book Room 
reminds one that Christ mu is nearing. 
It is a perfect fairyland of everything! to 
booklets, cards, illustrated books for 
children, and Cnristmai novelty is 
ipread out before the gase of an ap
preciative public. The manager says, 
“The boom hu begun,” and"expects a 
big time.

THE SEVENTH OF ROMANS.

We arc uked by a correspondent “ if 
the seventh chapter of Pam’s epistle to 
the Rorasns is held by Baptists gener
ally to bs the utterances of an nnre- 
generate man.” The question some
what more definitely stated we presume 
to be—Do Baptists generally interpret 
the latter paît of the chapter named u 
denoting the erperienoe of an unre
generate person? The quwtion, like 
many others often asked u to what 
Baptists generally do or believe, do* 
not admit of a defioite£answ*. ’The 
passage is one of tuose in Paul's writ
ings which are not ему to be under
stood. Commentators differ widely in 
reference to the point which the ques
tion of our correspondent touch*, and 
among Baptiste, who of coarse claim the 
liberty of independent interpretation, 
different views of this matter will no 
doubt be found. It is hardly pouible, 
therefore, to. say what is the interpreta
tion of this passage generally accepted 
by Baptists. Not have we at hand the 
data to enable us to state definitely what 
view of this question is that which pre
dominates among commentators gener
ally. Exegetes so eminent u Meyer, 
Godet,Stuart, Thai ick, with many others 
hold that Paul sets forth in the seventh 
chapter of this epistle the experience of 
the unregenerate man.

Those who have consulted the works 
of these muters of exegetical learning 
are aware that much can be urged in 
favor of this view. It is not however, 
we believe, the prevailing view among 
interpreters of the dus usually spoken 
of u Evangelical Many eminent exe
getes bold that the passage from the 
14th verse to the close of the chapter is 
intended u the utterance of a regenerate 
person. We have not of oourae the 
space beie to present the arguments by 
which t.i«e differing views are support
ed. For any adequate study of the sub
ject we must a mm end out readers to 
the commentators. There is, however, a 
third view which finds favor with many 
and does not lack the support of dletin- 

Acceding to this 
view, verses 14-26 are not the expression 
at a regenerate erpatience only, or an

M.

Ontario Letter.

We have had our usual autumn pro
gramme-a few wepka of beautiful 
bracing weather, when the eon smiled 
kindly upon us and the fields and 
forests delighted our eyes with a lands
cape many h«ed and gorgeous, then 
clouds, rain, frost, cold, snow, and all the 
forewarnings of winter.

With the coming of the winter the 
church* seem to take on new life.

came out

DEATH OF GOVERNOR BOYD.

Governor Boyd is dead, wu the start
ling announcement which saddened the 
people of St. John as they glanced over 
their morning papers lut Monday 
morning. The sad intelligence quickly 
spread through the city. Tne Governor 
was supposed to be enjoying excellent 
health, and until within a few hours of 
his death this wu apparently the cue. 
Even daring those few hours no one ap
pears to have dreamed that his condi
tion wu dangerous. Mr. Boyd had at
tended church u usual on Sunday 
morning,
had appeued quite well and cheer
ful. About five o’clock in the 
evening he complained of being 
unwell. It wu sipposed to be noth
ing more than a bilious attack, bat 
the family physician, Dr. Bayard,, wu 
called і4- The attack did not appeu to 
the doctor to be of a serious character, 
and having given some medicine, he 
went away. Daring the evening Mr. 
Boyd rested quietly and conversed In an 
animated way/With a member of the 
family in reference to the evening service 
at the church. About midnight Mrs.

the room to which the

KVAKOEUSTIC SERVICES 
are the order of the day. We have 
several brethren—able, godly, conse
crated—who are giving themselv* to 
the stirring up of the church* and the 
saving of souls. These brethren are 
busy here and there, and much good 
work is reported W6'k by week.

TEMPERАЯСЕ
matters are moving also. The Ontario 
Legislature is calling for a plebiscite on 
the Prohibition quwtion. The vote 
will be taken New Year's day, when we 
elect all our municipal offioers. Male 
and female votes will be distinguished 
by blue and yellow tickets, and some 
interesting information may be expect
ed when the election- is ov*. In the 
meantime we are all looking to Prince 
Edward Island tor the 14th of Deoem-

and daring the day

E. M. Вітті*.

Fredericton Items.

Mrs. Spurden, the saintly widow of 
the late and much lamented Dr. Spare 
den, after acting for a long period u 
secretary of the Bible Society, resigned 
the office at the lut meeting of that 
body lately held In the veelry of the 
Baptist church. Well and faithfully hu 
this excellent sister served the society. 
All regretted that the work and her 
yean were too heavy. The years can
not be thrown off, therefore the work, 
dear * it wu to her haut, and satis fac 
tory u it hu been to the society, must 
be laid ulde. A sympathetic addrau 
and a purse, well filled, did duty u an 
expression of the love and appreciation 
felt for Mrs. 8p mien by thus Christian 
women who know and love her. 
ways swxdate her with that oth* 
saintly woman who cams to u* from 
England -the much lamented wife of 
the late Dr. Cramp.

Do Friday evening, the 24th, the W. 
M. A. Society bel 1 Ue annual meeting 
In the vwteje Tnere wu e large attend 

The eecrwUty'e report wu read 
by Mss. Philips. Mrs. Philips gave a

ber.

ue in a hopeful condition. Варі. Mo- 
Keen reports that all obligations have 
been fully met this year, and to addi
tion an outstanding debt at |8,080 re
duced to Is* than 8400. Daring the 
put nine years the Baptist membership 
hu increased by 10,000, chapel* by 100;

ton.
Boyd left 
(1 jverw* wu ruling, for a few minu tee,

Lut Sunday afternoon the Rev. Mr. 
de Soyrw, of SI John, lectured to the 
University Y. M. 0. A. on “Humility 
and Charity.” He is a cultured, rapid

guiehed scholars
and when she returned he wu dead.

are unable to state defi
ed death. It may have

church organisations by SO. During 
the put y eu thirteen chapala have

І ІфеpM
nltely the
l.e* due to heart dleeue or to the ruptu re 
uf some large blond veeaal. The • add* 
taking off of Mr. B.iyd Is a terrible blow 
to h» family, aad will cause deep end

ungeoerate experience only. They ea ему talker. His spirit is good. Hie 
lecture, however, wu Indefinite, and his 
rambllngs were too much to the realm 

eoolulastical

prew the experience <4 a 
whom the law, u e s■ h.«l mut*, la and 808 persons baptised on the home 

mission fields The Board wu author
ised at the late 
887,000 cm home mission wash.

womb*' vjevmmue.
Mleriua Hociety erf West 

Oaterio met |to the Jem* street 
ehuiah, Hamilton, <Mtober 86 end ftl

to Uariet They ak 
h-iHW ,4 the Mie

ofl*lln.
alluvions. He assumed the etu 

dente had knowledge that tbev have not 
yet overtaken 1 uked two of them to 
rive me some aooount of the a id re* 
Both шакЯШ

v* la hta 
battlinge with hta.fleshly nature There 
Is much la this Interprétait #., we think wtd.-spread regret. His appointai*! al

to the gotwneblp <•< the province, made 
hailed with very gener

al serf wu* expressions of popular sp
in the

to command it to a-weptaww knowledge*! 
In grasping

that they did out 
his matt* The H.We do Had «aiseeites able 

agree with those who wouldjrf***1 adfa 
tinct II* hatw
eighth oh apte* and uy AU that fare I
lo.„ » ». .«M— «< HP* ». l-
«,.«11.0.11.. .». M. H.« l u'Mlk

In this Wttote passage. * we une«v ■ 
eland It, the ap. «tie la showing that the 
Divine ptirpiee and p wet la reap** to j 
*1 ration ere ant fully revealed except In ;
Christ Oun wming the .law trf which j 
the Jew made a > much, I'aul alMiwe h e 
infinitely abort ll owe <4 this. There 
Is indeed, he teaches, e purpose and 
power in the law. Through It man 
com* to know Lii exceeding eft/ulnree 
but ll rev«ala to him no delivwanor. It 
educates bla moral sense so that be die 
cerna and approves the good, but ll de
velop* in him no power to free him
self from the sway of bia carnal propen- 
sitiee. A fruitle* conflict go* on 
between his higher and his tower 
natures, between bis moral tone* and his 
carnal propensities ; and his perpetual 
failure to gain the victory over that 
which he d«pis* leads the men to des
pair. 8j the law beoomes to him the 
instrument of death and not of life.

peovtno* were 
aeoie widely known and few more gen

ii popular Mr B.»yd wu born to

l-.i : H ■

<4 SA.IW# 40, este 
•4,980.88, tearing a helsnu of 94V Ю 
The aw may same 
78 Bande The

at
Future Hall and Mar ah «sebar g «1 

pulp!te itunday morning test.
Hiv. Ü Hsu I * eon, ( 

visited Halifax <• his return homeward

III
.4 j

mudeate, 81000, U*ad.. Ugne, H -i 
Calgary , M tub merlu, $1 AW.

The following day ut# W 
Foreign Mluloa union beg*. The 
Ueuu і * refwwted inflow* 8V 8S* 0V ; as- 
peed 1 lure, 97 ИІ7 70 bale»*, 81,41184. 
Prof. Г 
Ml* Hatch

et excellent pap*, which appeared
about the same time In the M 
хіт Visitor. Mrs. l'.wter gave * * 
count of the farewell meeting to the su 
misai marl* who w*t to i«Ha fro* the 
Baptists of Wee lent Canada. The meeting 
wu held to Waimet R-wd church. Mis. 
Potter gave * interesting aooo ml at it 
Ml* Richardson, of the M >d«l Hihuol, 
read a pap* prepared by Mrs Man
ning. It wu well written and well reed. 
At one stage In lbs service an opp w- 
tunlty wu glv* for a young man fee* 
Albert county, attending 
rtabool, to offer himytf t 
His expérience wu feleu and satisfac
tory. He wu accepted for membewhip 
and baptised lari Sunday evening.

lire. D. W. Eetabrook, licentiate,
Rev. W. D. Man/ w, after tolling through 
the week, think it a privilege to drive 
loto the oountry from eight to elite* 
mil*, and preach two or three tint*. 
Hsurilte, Maryland, Lincoln, Huh week 
and Nub wank Bridge, M mth of the 
Keswick, Klogeais* and Cardigan know 
thaw dsu brethren, and hare heard the

from attending the quarterly district 
meeting held at Lunenburg. He preach - 
ed to the North Baptist e îureh Honda y

The lev. Hi Cline and the World's 
tl ef Bêtifions .Paillai

fao.OMi.1 (I wtab he ."hod twolnod 
la the Maritime PwripoeeJ oo**s to 
Ibluk lb» \S .ride l arllemeot uf 1U 
ligtout wu a bad thing He ha# found 
others who think u he dou. That Is

tvfMdng lut At * after meeting the
church wu Introduced to two brethren, 
on# BeojtmlnLaarua, from Tarsus, end , Rev H. G. Mellick ac t 

the speaks* l«dy 
Aborde*, wife of the Governor U 
wad to the <4ly el the time, and on invi
tation vial ted the ooe vw lion and ad- 
drewed the ladles.

Z mop hoi union, from Antioch The
format spoke in e brok* English, tell
ing of hie love to J 
life of the apostle Pan! came to the 

y. Pantos MeDoenM mall 
tog some remarks thereupon.

Aoadia and Dslhooale students fought 
a hard battle at loot-ball on the Oteeoenti 
grounds last week. Oat boys were very 
attentive to buelnem and preion led 
their opponents getting all the glory— 

practice into one soothers bande

Me
always a < ,nf'«t. ' Agreeable people
•re peuple Who agree with ue." Well, 
I van give the broth* oth* distin
guished eoppwtws. Rev. l)t. Gifford,
of І штаті' 1 ch

H.*,re ■ Ifae

uroh, Caldego, and Dr. 
Inent souls, eee

the Normal 
to the church.

Rev. James Grant hu resigned et 
1‘arliamnnt street, Toronto. Seventy of 

here gathered at his house and 
presented him with a purse. Rev. Dr. 
Slower* hu be* engaged to eupply the 
church for the next two months.

The First church, Ottawa, hu filled 
Mr. Oarey'r place by celling Rev. R. R. 
McKay, B. A., of Brampton. Mr. 
McKay is one of our bright** young 
men, end a lead* in B. Y. P.U. work. 

Hamilton, OoL, is commonly called

A. J. Gordon, two
bluphemy and humbug ІіЦЬе affair. 
B upbemy, wye Dr. Gordon, to consent 
to compare Cnriat the Hon of Ood with 
the prophète and deltire of the ethnic 
religion*. Not ooe thing to common 

J the religions at the eut and 
Christianity, wye the Southern friend, 
who is a tributary to the rivw of Bro. 
Cline’s diepleiwure against the Parlto-

the

and

bel housie worked hard.
A large numb* of domwtiocarp*tore 

patched and mended doors laud window 
on Thanksgiving day, whilst the

The deliverance is in Christ In Him 
акте is God's potter tat salvation re
vealed. The Uw can slay, built 
make alive. Bat in Cnriat men die and 
are raised again. Through faith and. 
fellowship in Him they die? Through 
faith and fellowship to Him they live 
again in a world where all things are 
become new. This ii the world into

ment of Religions. Whacking old “thankful” worshipers went to church
liberty bell childish no doubt, and ■Ilia.

The Baptist church* united in hold
ing a union Service to the Find Baptist 

Bro. March preached an alo- 
Pwlm 107: 22 

“Let them sacrifice the sacrifice of

the “ambitious city.”
у oth* things said end deme

were of the uni kind. Home foolish precious goepel from their lips. Bro. title by organising the fifth church.
Ulk, a Utile foolish conduct, make tike 
whole thing irreligious, bed. N<* quite I

This really 
eyes. All are honeet, fair and not oon- 

AU ere

Mans* lost much by the fire to Gibson 
His family

The Rev. F. D. Davidson is working a bright boy four y< old.which we are inlrudnoed in the eighth
heel In Gib*» and Marysville. He with rejoicing." A

held by the Young People's Union In
chapter of title epistle. It Is a world 
fall of light and life end pow* ; and Its ceiled, not vain, of ly observed * Thanksgiving Day.

KTSS jrSMrtt The North timroh onllâd In the 

Sabbath-school fa very large In proper- union service at 11 а. пі, and in the 
tion to the rise of the congregation. evening a Birthday Social wu held in 

I looked into the Normal school at 9 [ the vestry by the Sunday-echoed In kid

Btrathroy, NOT. 86. P.K.D.
ferenoe of eyee, hence difference ofbut Spirit; far the requirement of the Positive economy, per*Her m 

end woodefû! medicinal pow* are 
ooeabiaed in Hood’s Hamsprefl is Do 
be persuaded to lake any other.

of Parttow Is fulfilled to tixwrfVhd walk not 
the flesh but aft* th# spirit This 
I* Is fell of joy end strength end

wy of the Parliament, “Good,” part
say, “Bad." There are •7*. Mg

Aofcnowlsdg

On the evening 
many kind friends of 
Dea. A. D. J -nah’s 
■pending a very pleas, 
left us the better of! 
Ood b e* them.

Received for Manual

of t

Wallin rt» Rx>d, Pori 
Dr. D. Witt, W.If villa, 
H. P, B s toi m, Htlifr 
СерШЩиТауІог. Wa 
В. H. MI tenner. H ints 
Amo* B iras, Kings tnt 
W. W.Olerke, В іаг R 

W. G. Gierke, ‘ 
Dr. Edward Y mug, W 
Otpt. Albert DiLro, N 
Geo. H. Waltaoe, W-df 
Rev. W. F. Park*, Tr 
W. E. Armstrong, Grsi
W. G. Archibald, Wul 
J. F. Dtviann, H an tap 
CL A. Pttriqiin, Wolfi 
Sherriff Logan, Amhei
X. L Chapman, Woifi 
Dr. D. F. Higgins “ 
W. A. Harris, Wiudsa 
J. B. Otkfs, WolfvlUe, 
J. W. Bigelow, “
S. W Cummings, Tru 
L. J. Walk*,
W. Y. Kennedy, Halil 
A. P. Snand, Windeor, 
F. A. Shand, “
R D. Shand, “
EL G Snand, “ 
Clifford Shand, “ 
Rufus Hicks, Amhen
A. F. Pelton, " 
John M. Curry, “
T. B. Rogers,
B. J. Lawson, " 
Frank Wilson, “
Leant?* <j ilgley,"
N. A. RbodM, 11 
Nathaniel Curry “ 
Mark Curry, B

Total since:
As 1800 more------

Committee it Is hop* 
will pay promptly 
pledged for this year 

In behalf of M. Tn
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FROM OCT. 81 ' 
New G«rmany, 18 ; 

lion, $160; Riverside 
nr Town oh 

weeb, 87.23 ; Wallace, 
list Sunday-school, 86 
Tor brook section, 81 
Chegoggin. 85 ; 
church, 880; Third 
Pleasant Valley Sunt 
North Temple ohurob 
school, 818; Lake 
mouth Co. Sunday-• 
86.50; Acadia char 
River workers, Y an 
South Yarmouth, 81 ; 
•2686; Cornelius Hi 
Ohio Baptist Sunday' 
rouse church. 1280; 
811; New Harbor, 1 
Esq, Guyeboro, 880 
from a sister to Pi 
Settlement, Luneubm 
field church, 821.76 
•67; Kempt church, 1 
•12 65 ; Tanoook, 811 
trim committee, 87 ; 
pet F. E. Boop, 86 
Hante Oo., do. 84$ 
Auxiliary 
Bcymer, Bllltown, 
p* Dr. Saunden 
school concert, G 
Tuaket church, I 
11.48 ; New Tosket,8 
and rioooo, 94.60 ; K-

^таа2Г,:'' 
ir?
•6; First Ragged li 
Great VI lege, 88 67 
DIUg*t River, 81 
W. f. Lw, Гпекеі. I 
field, Tusk*. 110, D. 
Oevettoe 81; N В I 
Tuaket. ІДИ. Gere* 
date, Yw*.*uh On. 
tow* 816 1642 80. 
81940 4W. Total Ьж I

Loner- bu

Board, d

•8; North
y Beals, B«

; fi

#
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tesge ehutehw 
heard ft -Ш since o
hairy up, brethree, y
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W Baeà Bon*, На

Є, Alb* 
Okrirt’e

BALTuroa 
two muse of 
more on Sunday, 26it

Kempt, Queens Cc 
work continu* with 
two last Sunday, the 
one from snother den 
ten since the revival

Obburne. -I had tt 
ing a dear sister і 
waters yesterday, No’ 
laboring with this 
10, and since that < 
been baptised. To G 
Brethren, pray for us

Cape Tormehtiwe, 
Vincent has been t 
months. He finds l 
for hard work, 
and the prosi

. The
ting

DeBekt Statioh.—
the Lord is moving gl 
more baptised l*t 
fltevene and wife a 
Aggie Graham, Ag 
WiEwn Matthews. 
<x»ning. Our mee 
thrilling Interest- I

\
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IDDLE Й1М0* D8. -Old hM Wind 
-U oaaae at Middle Bim inds of late. 

Y-wterday we baoUsid In 8t. J ihn 
River. Mrs. Charles Kibett, Carrie Oald 
well, E nine Bhbstfc, and AuuleRwk- 
well. Received bv letter and exoert 
Mr. Wattfield Bi -ett. Mm. Mtihouro 
Eibett, В wile Ojx and David Shaw. 
We continue the meetings this week.
/ A. E. Ha

$37.50Acknowledgments.

On the evening of the 23 rd IneL oar 
щепу kind friends of Baltimore met at 
Dm. A. D. J-nah's residence. Alter 
■pending a very pleasant evening they 
lrilus the better off bv $80., May 
Godb<

Received for Manual Training School.
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WE LEAD.і awi) Vienna at
at Is nailed a tor 
of “Mnsiüng the 
atgeete t iat eue* 
•undpoint fro»

іе one’s pulpit— 
pulpits I pee- 

■hat eome of cot 
bard worked and 
•he pew the qnee- 
a? If eo who are 
work are thiy do 
ark ere they cape- 
are their Ideals of 
i work ? V 
m in the oh

e pew it dof» not 
unds of the poed- 
зеее minis ten are 
ullage of their own 
to sow and proper- 

avion that they 
»g from the people 
in they ate really 
n they are capable 
her department of

acts A l.OOD OMAR.

Vhçre Is not the lea«t doubt about our being the 
Leading CLOTHING HOUSK in the Province. We 
ha^thc largest stock of Ulsters, Overcoats, Reefers and 
Suit* for Men and Boys* wear, ever shown in the Prov
ince. Prices arc right too. Buying for cash and selling 
for cash, we can offer you prices that you cannot get 
anywhere. These arc facts about the quality and price 
of our goods wjiich we can prove to you every time

Hundreds, yes thousands, of people have proved 
us right already, and you want to trade with us too, and 
will find we do^^riCwhat we say.

I. B. Colwell. This glree you 
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES

DIRECT MOW
FACTORY TO FAMILY. ----Florence nils, Nov. 27.

Spring hill, N. 8.—We have good 
haws for the readers of Messenger and 
Visitor, is the bird hie answered our 
prayem in the conversion of many of 
out young people. Last evening In the 
presence of a large congregation, I had 
the privilege of baptising twenty-six 
happy convert*. The Lord hie done 
great things for ns whereof we are glsd. 
titilll there are others to follow.

Nov. 27. H. B. Smith.
Wallace.—God hss visited Hie peo

ple In the Wallace church. It was my 
privilege to baptise eighteen believers 
on Nov. 26. The interest le still increas
ing, and about fifteen others have ac
cepted Christ se their personal Saviour. 
The work is quiet, deep and earoeti 
“Be still and know that I am God.”

IjC. H. Havebotocc.
DeBekt Station.-Eleven were bap- 

tissd here lait Sabbath, the 19th. Mm. 
Thomas W. Fletcher, Annie ana Nora 
Weataerbee; Eldred, Saddle and Carrie 
Hammond Carter; Ethel Peppard: 
Elbert Vance, Eva McColly, Annie and 
Leila Dennison. We have had some 
very valuable help from Bro. D. G. Mo- 
Donald, of Halifax, and Bro. C. P. 
WUeon, from Bern River. Bat the great 
help has been the Holy Splri 
are coming. More by and bye.

T. A. Black adar.
Second St. Martins (Fairfield)—List

Sunday was another marked day in the 
history of this church. I baptised from 
among those who have recently found 
Christ at Coleraine, Mm. Benjamin 
L юкегеу, Miss Sadie Lockerey, Mrs. M. 
Shannon and Mm. Wm. Sullivan. We 
received also fbto church fellowship an 
aged brother, baptised tong years ago by 
Father Robinson, and wboee joy in 
again experiencing the communion of 
■aints was unbounded. C. H. W.

Welling R vid. Port Hllfo*d...$ 5 00 
Dr. D«Witt, W jlfvill*.......... ......... 5 00 f For our llaixienme}
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ir minister*, as to 
py, the work they 
s they shall remain 
r even willing to 
triotive regulations 
Board? It mar be 
ire being ordained 
churches who are 

and Scriptural 
Ice. Hence oar 
oar charohless 

be true that these 
ilnistry, even with 
for usefulness are 
res fat, which have 
іе •elf-taeriQoe and 
і gone before them, 
along lines desira 
joyed If those who 
y and popular no- 
a self-sscrifioe be- 
inis try, enter upon 

and unoccupied 
slab's purpose and 
r Christ, Splendid 
і work are now to 
aritime Provinoes. 
such efforts is as-
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The quarterly meeting of Ourleton 

Victoria and Madawaska counties will 
і the third Pri

ât 7.80 p-

60 00 
80 00 
20 00

the other a great grand nephew of the 
late Elder Elijah Estabrooks, whose 
memory is fragrant in these parts. 
Several othera are pressing into the 
kingdom and the first Sabbath in De
cember will likely witness their bap
tism. Bro. Hopper is beloved and re
spected by his people, and deservedly. 
On Saturday evening I had the pie 
of hearing Rev. Я. В юі give an illc 
ted lecture in the Upper Gaget 
on the Ancient Tabernacle 
typical representations. I enjoyed it 
much. It occurred to me as I listened 
to his excellent lecture and 
drew to the Sunday-sohool on _ 
morning, that soi 
churches would do 
services. In doing so they would obtain 
a pious and intelllgen

Nov. 28.
Concerning those Covenants.—A few

The public have r positive guarantee that they ere getting the bel 

possible form of concentrated nourishment

Ш~ Refuse all lubstitutw.

THE JOHNSTON FLUID BEEF COMPANY.

4i; be held at Centerville, on tb 
day in December (the 16th), 
m. Rev. A. F B*ker to preach.

EL G. Khtahhook, 8ec*y. 
The next quarterly meeUug uf toe N. 

B. 8 rathérn Assodati <n will be held 
with the church at В-aver Harbor. Char 
lotte Co., on Friday, Deo. 16.h, at 2 p. m. 
Rev. George Howard was apprioted to 
preach at 8 p. m. The oerksfof the 
churches have been asked to see that 
the churches appoint delegatee. Will 
the brethren kindly see to this matter 
and let ns have a large attendance,

A. В Ingram, Clark. 
The first session of the Shelburne 

county Baptist quarterly meeting will 
be held with the Jordan River ohuroh 
on Tuesday, Dao. 12. meetings morning, 

brethren h».e written me aJrerely either flMmoon ind .Tilling. AU ohnrehre 
ordering or reking for . umple copy of *““>• ooonty »re ««rnrelly nq .rered to 
the ooreneot piloted on durable ored- .end delegtiet. Brethren, tot П.ООШ. 
bored which I mentioned 1-І week. If in the powre ol the Spirit *“d
. number o( othrei Older ^th this lot m.ke «піт g dherlng . glarloa. .no
th. printer trill do them lot n. for gî <*“ '<= Ohrlri. ,»ke. 
p« hundred. Anything the! m»y be Adiimo* F. Bnownn.
desired on the oszd, such as the name of pxbsonal.
the church, or “presented by your 
pastor. Riv. X. Y. So-and so,” can be 
done as well as not if you mention it.
The covenant thus printed and properly 
deled would make a very good C ariet
tas* or New Year's card from the pastor 
to each member of his oharoh. What 
better? Then, “perchance eome hoary- 
headed swain wiu say, ‘Old Father So- 
and-so gave me thst, way back in'98.
He was a good man. No sn< 
days." A. Judhoh K

—Thanksgiving at Newton Semi
nary.—The wind blows bleakly upon 
the Hill's summit, the trees are shorn 
of their beauty, and crystal Lake, 
hitherto shaded bv the foliage, has 
come In sight We are reminded there
by that Use summer U ended, the her- 
veete have been reaped and the grain 
garnered In. This thought may not 
seam to have a direct bearing oo oar 
livee, awl yet, God has providentially 
ordained that oar welfare should be

.........8888 60
soon by the 

-Committee it le hoped that subscribers 
will pay promptly 
pledged for this year 

In behalf of M.

Total since 
As $800 more

what they havel

iwn Hall, 
and its

nd kf плвТЕВв' Conference.—At the mio- 
i«ters' conference on Monday last Rev.

ion reported two baptised at 
and one received by expert*

Tabernacle

Train log Committee. 
L& Oakab

Receipts tor Denominational Work.

from ост. 81 to nov. 80.

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.J. A. Gord 
Main SL

three by letter into 
oharoh. Arrangements were made- for 
holding union evangelistic services at 
Main and Tabernacle churches, com
mencing on Taesdsy evening, the 6th 
insL

Rev. A. E. ІП1Ье"ї
to his ad- 
l SabbathNew G-Tmany, 18 ; Farmington sec

tion, 1160 ; Riverside B. Y. P. Ü., $7; 
Loner-burg Town oburob, $906; Pug- 
wash, |7 28 ; Wallace, $5 ; Wallace B»p- 
tist Sunday-sohool, 86 ; NiotaujL 814 75; 
Tor brook section, 8109; “ATrlend,"

To the lady sending us the most 
“STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. 1, 
1892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

First, - Filly Dollars in Gold. 
Second, Twenty-five 
Third, Fifteen
Fourth, Ten Dollars

of our vacant
well to secure his

«Isaac’s Harbor.—The Lord is con
tinuing in His great good toward us. 
Bro. Marple is imbued with the Spirit 

Master. Yesterday I baptised 
the following: Edward Dimock, Mrs. 
~...ard Dimock, Obadiah Bestnson, 
Eddie Besaneon, Charity Glffln, Freddie 
Anderson, Allan Span agio, Baenioe Gif- 
fin, John Giffio, Mies Taytor, one of 
teachвм. She came to ns from 
Presbyterians. List evening 
the largest number of conversions In 
one evening yet. Seemingly the work 
is rmly just beginning.

Woodstock, N. B.—The Spirit of God 
is wonderfully manifesting His presence 
here. A genuine oid-faehionea revival 
is in progress. Oar ohuroh is enjoying 
a season of great refreshing. The in
fluence Is bring felt in aD the other 
churches. Since lsst reported the fol
lowing have been baptised: Bina 
Bishop, Annie Parker. Mrs. Neil McKin
non, Tiny GUdden, Katie wnite, Katie 
Davidson, Manser Atherton, Edward 
Greer, Ves. Scribner, and 16 others have 
united with the ohuroh. Othm are 
awaiting baptism next Sabbath, 
pastor Bro. Baker hss got 
oo the people. Some remarkable 

are made. Pray lor us.

Chegoggin. $5 ; West Yarmouth 
church, $80; Third Yarmoith, $88 20; 
Pleasant Valley Sonday-eohool, $1178 ; 
North Temple ohuroh, $8; do. Sunday- 
school, $1$; Lake George, $1; Yar
mouth Co. Sunday-enhool convention, 
$6.60; Acadia oharoh, $7.07; Little 
River workers, Yarmouth Oo., $6 68; 
Son th. Yarmouth, $1 ; Hants port ohuroh, 
$26 86; Cornelius Hardy, Mahone, $5 ; 
Ohio Baptist Sunday-school. $9 ; Gaba- 
rouee ohuroh. $2 80; flpringhill oharoh, 
$11; New Harbor, $10; Burton Jost, 
Esq, Guysboro, $80 ; Thank offering

Settlement, Lunenburg Ôo^ $6 ; "Spring 
field choroh, $21.70 ; First HillsRurg, 
$67 ; Kempt ohuroh. $4 ; Rivet Hebert, 
$12 65 ; Tanoook, $11 : Lunenburg Dis
trict committee, $7; Hants port ch 
per F. E. R op, $6; Kempt oharoh, 
Hants Go., do. $4 80 ; Hants county 
Auitiiary Board, do. $8; Ephriam 
Brymer, BUitown, 81; “Norman” 
per Dr. Saondem, $6; Sonday- 
eohool ooooert, Greenwood, $6 A0; 
Tueket church, $1$; Weymouth, 
11.4$ ; New Tusket,$l4 84 ; sale of Ring 
and rtoooo, $4.60 ; K-mpt oharoh, Hants 
Ctore Upper Branco, $6 ; Mr. and Mm. J. 
R. HcNI and L. D. MoNril, North 
Rang». $8; North Range Section, $1 ; 
Mm Fanny B «els, Bedford, НеШеж 
$6; First Ragged Island oharoh. $6; 
Greet VI lege, $867; Сам, $10.77; 
Diligent River, $1 ; Mend. Habroa.16 ; 
W. f Let, Tusk si, $8; Mrs. John Hat
field. Tueket, 110 : Deenim Wm. Gavel, 
GavniU'ii 18; N E Boll»r. Tueket. $6; 
Teskei. 1881. UaveltOB. $1 4f : Rlv«r 
dale, Y ares-niih (to., $1 ; and Bridg* 
low. $lfi $668 SB. Bator* reported, 
$1980 69. Tutei ha tout months, $849$

of hie

theDorn ” What if it 
roaming oxen are 

trowing crops, and 
that in tb«z cribs 

id grain. Is it not

Ir own 
a the 
n or the panimnol- 
it churches. Have 
who are always so 
to migrate, orer- 

i a pastor to be 
wA* to teach the 
toh—“apt to teach" 
then oat into the 
’hrtetleo activitim. 
is qualified always 
l his hands. Hs Is

41
we had

Rev. J. Howard Bams wishes his 
friends to be ioformed that hie address 
for the present is Wolfvil.e, N. 3.

We regret to hear that R ir. G M. W. 
Carer was suffering from a bad ool і on 
Sunday, and was consequent! v unable to 
fulfil his appointments. Mr. Carey 
preachqe to large congregations at Brus
sels street with all his old-time power.

И

purposes and 
polity of the

David Prick.

44

Don't wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS ami W 
will acknowledge and credit you with number < >oh mw-a- Mr. Eldridge G. Humphrey, son of 

the late Riv. W. H. Humphrey, former
ly pastor of Granville street oharoh, 
Halifax, was recently ordained a deacon 
of the Baptist choroh in Reedley, Cali
fornia, where Mr. Humphrey nas for 

yearn resided. Two other candi
dates were at the same time inducted 
into the deacon's < fflae. The Reedl 
Exponent in giving an account of 
services sgys : “One of the moat Inter
esting parte of the services was, when 
the candid alee for ordination knelt for 
the benefit of prayer and laying cm of 
hands, that their wives kneeled at their 
side and shared in the solemn and im- 
pressive prayer. These ladles are fully 
up to the standard given by 8l Paul in 
let Tim 1: 11."

WILLIAM LOGAN,
ST. JOHN. N.

« greet hold z THE “THOMAS”Matters.
Lusks sum County Distkkt Meet 

iwo.-Oa. Nov. 14 the disert* meeting 
ouovened with the Chelsea ohuroh. AU 
the piston of the county 
except Pastor Party, of Chaster, who 
was away from home at the time. The 
afternoon asaaion was devoted to the UF 
leawati of the people of Chelsea, sed It 
b expected that the decision of the 
meeting will be carried out, and the 

• oharoh rile fully

і the Ai I is the oldest Organ manufactured la 
Dominion, being established i* 183a A. D, 
It is superior to most and second to 1 
manufactured in either Canada or 
United States.

of the
uni seeded fas the
a!

vary Intimately 0 mneotad with the geo 
and proa parity and good fortune of the 
ouuntry et Urge of which we form a 
part.

It la eat oat of place then that this 
вето» of the year should be dietinguieb- 
vd among ua by sums signal event 
Gee of the wet Impartial Items on the 
unwritten oude of rules and regulatiooe 
that axiale la the loatllatiun hero is the 

Many uf oa 
Amide

ek I have eel yet 
whip Ret, and b 
my nut yet hero se
at, bet ee

Hal* ea« H«arty.
The Kigllehmem 

ball and It make* him 
diao drinks PuUnsr'e 
такт him hearty.

N. B., a. a isst, wfesn eO thetrouble
settled. In the evening Peetoe Bmn 
gave an tnalrootive ad Irma on - ніг 
go Mlesion using the map and 
ke Hendeseon, of Tan<x*4i, epi*s earn 
retly uf personal home misai «1 w<wk. 
Peak* Raymond, in «peeking of educe- 
the, urged upon th 
•Hr of teklag the M 
■■ЄЇ ■ le enta» fully Into sym
pathy with the denominational work. 
A ««ll-otiuu wm taken bw (ton. Fund 

Mis $7. The next meeting 
will be at "New Osnede on Dea. IS, 1ЄН8, 

G P. Raymond, dec.

he “drinks 
The Cana-1 all "

Emulsion and It

What Is the matter with 
lasge eharehm f Taey have 
heard fr m slew nuanall>«. Пене 
hotyr up. brethren, у oar hrip Is greatly IBSrhsnkegtvtag beequet. 

oennot meet around the 
and eh. re per*" nail y In the happlneee 
uf thet circle wtihin which trie aeored 
earn dwells, but here we may gather 
aa hrothesw In work and Inlwat, 
and with oar invited friends epnod 
an ev-ulng 0# aerial and Intellect
ual at-j .ymant Tous U wae that 00 
Thuiwday evening laet, the Ughle of 
Hiurtevaiii Hall shone with an un
wonted gl >w. The faculty and many 
other frleode of th* etadeola were pro- 

Afler rapper we experienced 
rare pleasure In listening to words 
spoken to ua by our teachers and fellow 
etudenta. Dr. Hovey met with 
ovation, signifying more than word* 
how much hie “boys'1 love him ; and 
then what be said to ua indicating a won- 

breadth and depth of sympathy, 
told ua of a great heart in which we 
could confidently trnsL The quartette 
stood high in interest during the even
ing, and added In a very effective m in
ner to the enjoyment of the hour. 
Many of the songs they sang recalled to 
ua the memories of other days, the 
visions and sounds of college life. 
The evening’s event tended to bring ua 
into closer interest with one another 
and to atren<then that bond of social 
intercourse which ehoald characterise 
such an institution же Newton Semi
nary.

Ги terne 
bate already J. A. GATES & CO.,JOHNSON'S

•dATODYSfc
LINIMENT

■межова ash Vie- ■ O LB АЄЖВТВ.
[MIDDLETON, N. •.

Alto Msnsbotonn' Agents for the wUbretod WHITE ЯЕЖІЖВ ШАГНІЖЕ, (HA »

I tm Ь »«» A (ViM.Mia, Tree». It» N. Й
Mb of the 
Ml pet pi elite II. OtNOMIIIATIONAL HtW8.
amearot ptevheely

TAB LAY! A. t. ПВЖТОВ.

the many friends of oar 1st* brother 
must have row! with deep sorrow the 
nolle* of ble deatn eootalned in • late 
leeue, of the MbMSNGEK AMD VlXlTOK. 
For their gratification rep tel all у may I 
trouble you to publish the following ex
tract of a letter received to day from Dr. 
W. N. Clarke 
funeral on the 

Writing from Colorado .Springs, Dr. 
Clarke says : "Mr Danton has been held 
in very nigh regard here. He came in 
poor hredtn, but rallied and was able to 
transact business for several years. He 
dung to life longer than hie friends ex
pected. The testimony at his funeral 
■bowed how useful a man he had been 
here. To him wae due the first sug
gestion that the building of the present 
beautiful house of worship was practi
cable, and the first plan for putting the 
suggestion into practice. To him was 
due the starting of a very suooessful 
choroh two miles away. Of coarse he 

away from activity for some 
time, but he will be remembered here 
as a most forceful and useful Christian.”

I thought you would be inters ted in 
this, and said to myself that I would let 
yOU knOW IL D. M. WKLT05.

Upper Gagktown, N. B.—For the last 
week or two I have been helping my 
esteemed brother, Rev. E. Hopper, to 
strengthen the oharoh here. Can- 

* 1 blessing Is accompanying our 
"On Sabbath, November 26,

gy--%gg!*L й

га«Й!!Г55?0<и,та pçombtae
young men—one a greet grandson and

tort of lbs Alumni 9sow goes oat fro* 
«Unes of the new 
and a majority bn- 
ral a apporter*, 
tteution of those ad- 
tance of prompt re- 
what is the amount 
1 even though it be 
wish. For 1892-08, 
іе subscription book, 
re be no failing off 
trlbuted by present 
Kweible, an increase 
oevery liberal sub- 
3. D. Rand-S100- 
wt year, should be 
example. Not only 
tierially to the aup- 
, but it ^encourages

Л amount of space 
te work among the 
aibers. and what ia 
і Halifax and New 

If each Alumni 
respond, it Is hoped 
nittee will have the 
f seeing this branch 
orrying déficha.

O HBaltimobb, Albert (to.—I baptis«d 
to moie of Christ's foltowers at Balti- 

8andey,26thof November.
I. B. Colyvkll.

Kemi-t

^U^EanyOT^

У* nmniAL u XHIIXAL m. *
ІП Old" Family Pfcysielu.

.u-cl heve • ImtUe Id tie pMst

who was present at hie
19th.

.Queens Co. N. B.— The goo і 
irorK ooDtinues with ns. We b*ptixed 
two last Sunday, the 26th, and received 
one from another denomination, making 

since the revival bfgnn.
J. E. BLtKNEY.

Osbubnb. -I had the privilege of lead
ing a dear sister into the baptismal 
waters yesterday. Nov. 26. I commenced 
laboring with this church September 
10, and since that date thirteen have 
been baptized.
Brethren, pray for as.

Ori(lret*d h 
Think Of

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.Жтегу Traveler ebou'd
Every Sufferer SSre,™^SS
will lad la UtUuld Aiuxlym- rvllrfand speedy

ЙгйЯЯ» s
BAPTIST HYMNALS, 

ABBATH-echool Libre rlew. Paper, 
Carde, Goapal Hymnal 

Headquarter! fer School Book!, Sheet Suite and Susie Ieohs.

Ш
To God be ail the praise. More deeply than ever was 

there impressed upon oar minds the 
fatherhood of God and the brotherhood 
of man. We have a common work, the 
uolifting of the brotherhood unredeem
ed, the bringing onto God's adoption 
those upon whom the All-Father is 
pleased to look se of our race and 
kindred. The field is already white unto 
the harvest ; some sheaves have been 
garnered, bat the great harvest home is 
yet to come. Quit ourselves like men. 
be strong, and the Thanksgiving day of 
by-and-by wül be sweet with Christ’s 
loving praise and honor ; and then all 
the faithful will be able toeing heartily, 
“Not onto os O Lord, not unto oa, but 
unto Thy name give glory. LE.B.

Newton Centre, Nov. 26th.

L. A. Cooney. 
Cape Товмегпжж, N. B. -Rev. A. G.

on this field two 
it an excellent field

Vincent has been 
months. He finds 
for hard work. Congregations are large 
and the prospects for successful work 
encouraging. The Baptist cause is get
ting well established to this place.

DkBbbt Btatio*.—The good work of 
the Lord is moving gloriously on. Seven 
more baptised last Sabbath—Auburn 
Stevens and wife and hii two sisters. 
Aggie Graham, Aggie McLean and 
William Matthews. And itUl Иму are 
coating. Oar meetings, *m Щ oi 

toteeet Pray for us.
T. A. Black adae.

C. O. Rich Аішв A Co 
I have used your MINARD’S LINI

MENT successfully in a serious esse 
croup to my family. I coneOYfil 
remedy no boese should be without 

J. F. CvnniNOHAM.

of
t a

118) HOLLIS j STREET, HALIFAX, H. S.
The original HalifexjNastoees College. _ _ _

Cape Island.

That string on my fior*r 
“Bring home a bottle of CM1NABD4 
LINIMENT."

i.

----- health but very
e of the wide-spread 
pria. K.D.O.lithe 

Try it!
J. C f. FHAZ1X, PrtnoIpBl

;
\

. y':- '- '.M



Baking Powder.
Wood ill's German Baking Pow

der is Pure, Wholescme and Well- 
Proportioned.

GBORGBтаж

Ask jour grocer (or it Orders eddreeeed to
W. M. D. РЖАВМАН,

Hsllfsx, *. S.

AtJth* Columbia» Exposition.

hi eve* eel sadBeing s narrative of the Grandest Arh 
tbs Meet Important Event In M 

Befigtoes History.

А Fascihatiko Story. A Book op 
__ UurVKBBAL ІЖТКВЖ6Т.

Attractive In llteiary style; popelar with the 
reading public; a oeepanIon of the scholar; of the 
greatest value for reference; unique among all
'The "book contains origin of the Pari lea rat of 
BdUftoee; proceedings of every meeting of the 
Parliament ; speeches delivered and papers reed at 
every session of the noted getherlng ; the beliefs of 
the various religions denominations: opinions of 
eminent dtvtnse Id rsgard to the Parliament; lnfla- 
rnce^of the Par 11 ament upon the religious thoogbl

Complete in one large octavo volume.

Price : Pine Xnelleh Cloth, Odd hide end Beeh, $S.W 
Pull Sheep, Library Style, $4.00.

AOS*T8 WASTED.

F. I. NEELY, Publisher, Chicago.

f

December &

Intercolonial Railway.

TBAI*a WILL LEAVE РГ. ЛОНЖ-

tass-dti Chimie,' ^аійіес ' sied

A Park* Car rue eeeh way ce aegruse tr 
toavtng es. Лакa at fA* e’eto-k aad HaKfen at 4M 
Є‘steak. PsmseniM ha 4 Jehu for gaebae and
l#.4k e*eleeh A fretghTTma tiTvvT w 
Messe tea every Basarday night at В ao o

iall

TEAJES WILL AEETVB AT $T. ЛОЖЖ-

RsprÛét (пив Meatrrei tad qwehee (itaaday ^

I ÎÎST“ ISvWe ' aad Csin plMll **'"
тЧ5£Ьі*

lighted by
rnnhy

D. POTTlltO

Yaraoüth ani Annapolis Bailiay.
FALL ARRANGEMENT.

AN end altar M OH DAT, tad October, lies, tralu
LEAVE YABM№TH^ÎüprudÏÏlj*!ti,tîloT!eM 

arrive at Annapolis at 11.10 p m. Пиши, 
and Freight, Monday, Wednesday and Ттйщ 
■A l.ta p sa. ; arrive at Anaapolia at 7.00 p. m.
ïsâsrôÂÜ e4VUF-

L*AV* AHNAPOLIS—Kzpreas dally at 1166 p.mui 
arrive at Yarmouth 4 AO p. m. fttearngsra ami 
Pratght Tuaaday, Thursday aad Saturday at AM 
a. m-, arrive at Yarmouth at 1L15 a. m.

LXAYX wB I MOUTH—Peesergen and 
Monday, Wadneeday and Friday al AI 
arrive at Yarmouth at 1L1» a. m.

OOHHKXIOH8—At Annapolis with train» of Wind
sor and Annapolis Hallway. At Digby with Otif 
of Mcmtioello for 8t. John every Tneeday,
day and Saturday. AtTarmoutt------1
of the Yarmouth 8. 8. Co for 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday- 
erening»^and from Borttm^evmy Tneeday, Wan-

'~иЇгаа^5ЙІЕг'ь-—
Through tickets may he obtained at 1M HoMts

Street, Halifax, and the

eS^.

WANJEDI
Nova Scotia Stamps

[foe which І егШ pay the following prloae i

One pe=*,.. S LEO 2 cent,........... SODS
Threepence... .40 6 emu........... M
Ячх-се-...... 1-Ю Ц cm.........  .75
One ihllling.. 16Л0 10 
1 cent. M 12* cents.......  .10

Л use not wanted.

F. BURT BAUHDBBS,
P. O. Boa KO, 8T. ЛОНЖ, Ж. Ж

в MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
Soil. «kid.

"Do th«v ofl knew new ?”
n I be gtntlfman erawmd “Nor 

It irtDfd to pcssle Jack who oik«d
Tbs Tnmcnt cbL'dren were In s stele -ttfcy Sen’» ycn'stsj and tell oil the 

of gits* « же»eвепк AM day Ibeie bed r«ot of them ”’ •
betn tbe boslle <f pr*i»rsticn otd "Tb«n Mr Dean #xptilnrdbew minty 
«mything wss oirof «і d In flee otdor, wee Be«d<d to carry cn the wciKerd 
tic» Belle's exeat rakirg bcisc down ibst be bod cnly оте beck to Amtrita 
to Utile Tcddlrs' tin rddttre, toe Vnrle l0 ,,, ц the p«t pis hue w< nient give 
Jack woe ctmirg to Wlldwccd cn Ike BCre.
Its o’clock lisle Belle bsd betn fcelirg In bis rccket

The childun «raid, red this tin "Jo so doifcg tbe Isttsr у sit of bis lel>, end 
theti «pedal prof-iily and a visit fa» be m w leek t ot hie silver nine aid 
Щ cautery oBCDDt of tin tits lotktd at It. Gorge end Jock both 

the clock attack five they bsd ic<b«d st hi» otd tb*n all Ibiie beye 
tb.mifhti at tbe window to ,ul ibeli btads Itgelbfi ltd b»Id a 

cetch the first sight of tbs carriage rceeeftalhn In lew l< ere. alter vblib 
Every tee In tbe base knrw wbtn It Gcctfivetkcd In a bslf audible whisper, 
appeared by tbe ebent they save ao • t'bgl. J.<h, «ill ,,n mind If we 
«♦y Bade a grand mob fci tbe deer. et«, t0r oilvrr plitie to Mr. D«on T* 

•He’aefme! Three гЬмг» for Unrlt by, teja?• txrtiimcd tbolr orris.
JeAl Bomb : He nob Huireh ’ in s pltaatd and aerp Hard tens. "Bat 

Certainly to tncl# t?<t HtfftM doyco reelly »ean tbat yta ere willing 
wsrnri welccœe then Ihry save hi» ю give vp tbe ridrs < n tbe тим ge

lt was tot Icig sftrr whin the 1rs lt,«Bd end the peanuts end candy 1*’ 
bell ratg, lot In ibe little U»e there : “Y«g sir," answered all three boys st 
jibs, lb# boja bad «sccitid him to the j tnce, ibtogh Jack s lip ewtvmd and 
play-inm, There be s«,»lr*d ■» tbe Gertse’b eyre filkd with traie.
Ujja, <c»pM»fLlrd lb«» nftn tbelr Well, tbrn, boje," raid Irrle Jack, 
fbne cider, atd bad one wired mere -fto ray <?o м jto pluie. Yen btew 
qoeatkra In half an boor tbsn всі* î gâi# y to tbe »<try to ofrtd I 
P« pie ccold anawrr In a day. way yt a liked."

Uncle Jack was a champion story- As tbebeys «ere botdlrj tl e *< cry 
Idler, to alter 1er, is reen as be wea to Mr. Deon, Ttddlee, «ko always liked 
seated in a large, eery chair, with a to <jc jest «bat bis brtlbere did, їж- 
nephew perched cn either ct its area 
and cee on each knee, cone the canal “Me di» »<ney fer June. Uo!" 
demand : Then <pining bla cbnMy little fiat, for

"Now tell os ’boot tbe war." be bad iciloted open carrying bis alive r-
After be bad tckl tbem a number of p|,fe tight In bla betd, be kleeid the 

tbelr laser!te sterlet, Bella raid with a bright coin atd banded it over like the
m“WeD, well, yea have fine hose I" said 
Mr. Dean to Unde Jack. "It groan 
loika were aa willing to aacriflce tbelr 
can pleeinree for the rebe of apreadlcg 
tbegcrpel it «cold net be leng before 
all tccple «cold bear of tbe lose of 
Cbrlat." Then be added, panic* little 

“Hew do yen tblrk yen 
be amiaaicnery,«ben yea

Cres» or *llk. Literary let«a.

Falcobet's Select Notes. A Ccmmen- 
tary en Ike bntdoy-ac bcol Le arc re for 
Jbt*4, by Bev. F. N. Felcobet, D. 
aid M A Pole abet. Mfi yp. Ill Do
nated, II 86. W. A. Wild* A Co., 86 
Bice mfieJd Ш. Beale n, Mate.
It fate I eee aald "there wee only one 

Інеї," red omerg ell tbe mors help# 
1er teecbere of tbe Inteinatkna) LeaaucM 
ibe> “«ne beat" la euiely Psloobet'k 
Ne lee.

There ere many beige lb|l partially 
rover Ibe keeen oel)ect. bat lot a oom- 
plete oede ralendlrg of 
every Head peint tto I 
this both at band 1er 
la it

UVCLX JACK S B0LDHE8.
I“Wbat о» I gclrg to do tbla vacs* 

tient" aald Tern, laying bla books down 
< n tbe old porrb and toning to leek at 
bit ccodn. "Why, I'm going to find 
rtmetbir glo do that will help Bother 
-that's wist.”

Wb, Ц,
itBY ОЖАСЖ T. THOM SOS.

7)
leex If 1"Well, I'd like to help mine, 

ccold get a chance,” aald Cle ve." There 
la need enengb. now that father la laid 
op «lib bla bi<hi n aim.”

“"ChanceГ* repeated Tern, catching 
о p tbe word In ble brisk feeble» , “there « 
get to be a #hante fer me, I tell yen. 
"1 m gelt g to rr-in arc otd tbla old town 
like alcptIUI find ft.”

"Tbat aconda very fine, aald deve 
with a doleful abake of bla kcad, "hot 
place a are no* ao e aay to get. I've 
a Utile already Btinlngaacd aseolcga. 
I've asked at several of tbe big atone 
and < fflcea, and 
help."

hi»» tbe teat from 
racket moat have 
weekly referencestatic ned

becaoae tbe ___
b«lr g In » the eerllei
rttiifttft ftkcfM I
qui aile aa tbat meat be tqiîaitly an 
iwmd, aad Dr. Peloobet baa been ex 
in mely «lea and jodSckoa In so present 
log the## ccntroseraial aobjecta that 
they beoime Incidentlal rather than 
pu minent, and tboa do not obscure or 
teid to lead away Item tbe main teach
ings of the laaaon.

In bacdllng the le aeon cn Ibe tt/e of 
Cbrlat U r the last half of tbe year, tbe 
anther bae drawn from bla incompara
ble at ere. of past study end tbongbl the 
brightest, meet trenchant expressions 
and teachings of tbe wcrld’a undent*.

Tbe notes 
every respect, 
wt aid base to 
tien to them.

The teil is Ш 
original engravings 
mscy cl bn wire dar

Ura least ns.
a pe « tiller help daring ISM, 
> fleet sir rm nibs'learn ns, 

Her Kobe of tie Old

Шиї

m» The Best Medicine.ttltdy «este any
If уь

" Big sicree atd iflWii ' " Ttm 
l«ck en tbe re pe title в tnce me re. **i 
might go to tbe bank end ark Money 
bege to let me be ere aident tor a little 
«bile ; I bednt tt< ogbt of that. No 
rlr. tbat'a tot ibe kind a1 kcklcg Im 
golrg to do. Mother eeye tbla world 
Те like a great gentil cf milk with світ 
a little cream < в Up. 11 yea are will
ing lo take milk yco may get у cor 
•here; bat If yco mast base a«», 
yt u ere likely to well kng end fere

" Ckve did no* eee bis ttnain again tor 
several days. Be made bla own weary 
icond, trying here end there for the 
things betbiogbt he should like to do—
<be pleasant places tbat paid the beat- 
bat tbe world teemed encan tori ably 
crowded. It occurred to him that, since 
Tom alto wee In search of work, It was 

bat be did not ren acrcae blm 
e; bat wbtn be inquired, be 

tbat Ttm bad already found
work. It was scry etisrge, Ciese it la published in one volume, uni- 
thought, chagrined and ecmewbat fcim with He nineteen annual predecea- 
envicoa,tbat Tom abould basebeen tbe .CJBi $nd la a rare reference bock for 
more ancceaafol of the two. COese war cue’s library, even after tbe ycar aatody 
older, taller, and, to he ilatlmd bimaell ja completed.
mat pwcsmmIii to «pemiMsud n.DdinMcr for -J.nu.iy oom-

^йглкаггагз жвьвгаа&"!йї
I think I’d rather to the old porch again ; the matter was ODDetiaUy attractive iaaue, the fashion* ‘= the «^,«edioTc™ bad juat come hem. К ^рГргГаІе «о “е и.асп, and the

"Teddies ! Why, Uncle Jack, every- The answer teemed to smote Mr. “At aoch dirty work as tbat !" ex- Howe!old novatkn'deahT^U^Se
one loves Teddies , Dean very much. Be Iceaed Jrck In claimed Cleve In ampriae. dcanaire cf varions arlidea, and gives

Une e Jack laid bla fcacd lovingly ibe air std then atarted tbrcogb ibe Wdl, It earna dean money, and tbat q,]aâbie*lnfoimatkn about deanairg 
upon Tcddle'a bead while be told them «cede with him mconted cn bla rbctl- la mote than can be aald lor all easy flolde child life treats of Training 
that Ibe enemies be referred tovm der. work,” langbcd Tom, peming a fteab Bov for Bualneae, and Physical Culture
fanlla ; that tbe rmellcat boys ard tbe ltd# Jack atd tbe teat of tbe boy a supply of water Into the great bowl be- „otindes the instruction given lent 
largest men have three to fight against followed. Be was too much pleased tire him and preparing for another шсвіь cn the Pbyakal Expieraitn of 
that each time cne la overcc me, a great ець tbe aacrilke they bad made to plunge. “As for my face and banda, tfae Emollcns. Bmall Economlea ia a 
victory la wen and that acme oftbe ,,tAl П aJl by ghtre them jnat what tbe yTi wash ; no darger of acep end peiticularly aeaecnable and valuable ar- 
greateat vtoura tbat bave ever been they bad so bravely given op. Bo Into water hurting them. Besides,Icculdn t fide at tbla time, and cue tbat wiM be 
known were men who bed crrqoered tbe wocefa they went, where be cut aiord to spend my whole vawticn in f ftvlce lo eT„_ bcoaekeeper ; and 
themselves. whips and made whistle, tor each cne, locking up «melting. I took what I Znchmuj be gained famthVmccmd

Unde Jack bad hie double ae to etd .ucteedcd in making them have could get; and tbla ia steady work, pepet т tbinga tbat abould be left Un- 
wbetber tbla kind of battle would ep ,wb e jolly Ume tbat they reached too. An IMnstrated article cn Boose
pear ee attractive to bis Ht tie nephew* ше jn f,Be eplrita. He worked steadily at it, and Qeve end gpiett Gc.wna la of general interest
aa the ware they already bad in mind Ho у cure really beme egsln/' aald tramped pretty steadily, asking here to lrdlee. and another appropriate to the 
but a few day* tiler he had Ibe nleaeuie ,арв| „ they all eel down to a late tea. and tbcie-aaking acmtbcdy to ace tjnie ,e pg, gele ^ lîbmines. The 
of watching them gain joet aoch a vi<- tj knew as you wculd be able to remtbedy else and lx quire whether a Tee.TBt,je Talk for Ibe me nth la full of
tory. And it came abcot in tbla way leave tbat merry-go-round much before third at mtbcdyccuJd not make an open- ^„„еЦот. Knitting, Crocheting, 

Ée bad not been In Wlldwt.d many „todgbt. ' Then be added, “I goes, kgfor him. tbc.e embaaeie. nece^- Lace-M.kin», etc. etc. The anbaerl® 
daya before tbe hvya told him of а тлш roa and 1 will have to cat all the tattd a good deal of waiting, and there ,jcn tQ />,##„,o/,, |a on), ц e year ; 
"dandy ww merry go-i.und'' at tbe ,opp„ 1,,-Dlgbt, tor yen won't want were other day* when poor Qev* v»i ,irgle ccptoa, 16centa. Add rets orders 
Park. Finding that they were eager lv ecy efte* «> many peanuts and can- too diaccuraged to even try. He did get tQ Пе yj)ttim(aioT pobiabing Ca, of 
try it and that mamma waa wUJir g dWa." acme odd bits of employment now and Toicnto (Ltd.). M Richmond Htreet
they abould, It was tot kng before tbe • We didn’t go to any merry-go- then-copy tog a few letters, taking the Weet. Toronto, Ont.
merry Utile party of five were on tbelr ICUtd," bickefctlb TcddUe. “And we place of a clerk who was absent for а мд. Vanguard, a journal of moral
way. Before they atarted, l nde Jack Un rat, 'Unae we didn't haveany landy, week, and ccasionally staying in a „form,” ia the HUe of a new monthly,
gave each HUle Іюу a ailver piece, till BOr peatnle ntr ntffln Set ие.лг doctor ас flice When that busy man of s „f which we have received. It la 
tog th.mit waa lobe spent In any way Oecige, ter tick, net Rcllo, nor no- j рШа and powders was called Into the ,dn«5 by F. 8. Spence of Toronto, and 
they likid. body.” country. But tbe ee occupations were tbe present Імае la devoted mainly to

Juataa they reached tbe <dge of the pspe letked anirriae at tbla statement too transient to afford mveh profit. the problbitlcn queeUcn, which bar
woods where they could get a till view end msmma aeked what bad been dene ; He saw little ol bla cousin, until, with nrcmintnt a place in tbemirdeof Ca 
of the meny goroond, candy-etind. ,ць tbe stiver piece.. tbe criep. bright autemn days, acbool dlan petple just now. The Fawpvun
and all such attraction», Unde Jac* Why, raid Teddies, “don't you reopened. Then Tcm appeared looking fa eigaSne form, Arty-four pages, and
met an old friend, and after giving.the know, we gave them to a China preach remarkably well in a comfortable new ЬоіЬ £el snd ^tractive in Its get —
boye permission to run on where they ftJr)Snr , salt of elotbea, buoyant and ready for The November number, which we have
could welch tbe children ride, the two Hèeing tbat Mr. and Mr*. Tremcnt dhe winter'a study. reeds ed, contains a vast ameunt of in-

deep to ccn versa- жеіе mere mystified than before, and Oevei glanced down at bla own coat, (oin)6l|cn „bich moat be practicably
cne know a bow long they tbet Toddlea waa the cnly cne of tbe | where bla pak-faced, anxloua mother invslaeble to |todente cf the temper

might base talked bad nd tbe childre n boja Inclined to say much, Uncle Jack bad pot in a bit of deintv dainlng eBCe queatlcu. Much of it la prepared 
ccme rscirg back eager to carry their told tbe whole etcry, and aa he finished tbd morning, and over which ahe had for them in more convenient form than 
uncle away with them be said «Igbed out a fear that the gaitoent |n wblch it baa before peen preaentr

‘•Unde Jack, I find those wooden» “qye have the be nor of tiling tea could “not be made to laat much lcnger." the pu
bone* are nrcat tired of wallin’ for ut." «цЬ four little soldiers this evening. I "Did you really earn these yourself T” The tltU*

і Toddles ae he climbed up en bâse icen many battles fongbt, but I be aeked ol Tcm. , “Oenada’a Liquor
a unde a knee. never watched one with more interest, “Yea, air, bteldes bdping mother BUI,” "Monicltal Bevenue end Probl-
Hie uncle laughed end said nor waa preudet of any vlctcia." though ahe aaja providing tilee« help# Ьц^.п « • Ontario Provincial Bevenue,"
“Then I think we'll have to go and How the beys' eyes epaikled, and her aa much aa anjthing answered ^The History of the Prohibition Plebti-

pretty quick, but be wb#n they were going to bed that night Tom, triumphantly. Why, it was сц. Movement,” “The Scott Act and
we «tari I want my toys to wait jt.et mamma overheard RoUo say to Jack : steady work, you see, and that count. "The Stupendous Failure

kng err ugh'to beer a little* story about "Aren’t you glad we don't have to up pretty fa at. I eay. Cleve, that milk „j High license,” "Canada's рек^еалііа 
«me children who Hve way over in w«it until we're men before we can be mother la always telling about tin t eo c^omption 0f Liquor,” “Tavern and

•■tfjïrtrtgsîa-iw “ ^ssasî.X-W™
SSДиЙ-і &.m£236EiSbï2S£: H -«>• 10“7“Set wonderful mtny gotound, but Mr. Knt Catarrh ia alio acccmpanied by Heed s Sarsaparilla is carefully pre- dree* for Iteen cent*, 

sen had a way of drawing tbe altin even move unpleasant reeulti such ae pared from Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, 
m of children aa well •« grown folks, < (Tensive breath, headache, nausea, Mandrake, Dock, Pipaleaewa, Jumper
d aeon four eager little tin» were deafness, etc. Sufferers frem Catarrh berries and other well known remedies,

looking up into his. will find in Hawker'a Catarrh Cures by a peculiar ctmbmalicn, prrpertit n
When be had told them many things perfect and pc strive core, restoring tbe and proccea, giving to Heed a Sarsapa- 
юоі tbe people •<- far away and tbe < rgane to their natural healthy ccnditicn rill* curative powers not petseesed by 

Utile children who had never heard of and removing all disagreeable ajmp- other medidnee. It effects remarkable 
the love of Jea-.a until .he went there u me. Sold everywhere, cnly 25 eta. cures when other preparatlcne.fail.

tin Wilson, Contractor and 
Sulphur Springs, Texas, 

thus speaks of Ayer’s Pilla :
“ Ayes'* Pills are tbe beet medicine I 

ever tried; and. In my Judgment, no 
better general remedy could lw drvtoed. 
I have need them la my family and 
recommended them to my friend* and 
employee for more than twenty years. 
To my certain knowledge, many raaee 
of tbe following complaints have been 
completely and

Permanently Cured
by the nee of Ayer's Pills alone : Third 
day chills, dumb ague, bilious fever, 
sick headache, rheumatism, flux, dys
pepsia, constipation, and hard colds. I 
know that a moderate use of Ayer's 
Pills, continued for n few days or weeks, 
as the nature of the complaint required, 
would be found an absolute cure for the 
disorders I have named above.”- 

“ I have been selling medicine for 
eight years, and I can safely say that 
Ayer’s Pills give better satisfaction 
than any other Pill I ever sold.”—J. J. 
Perry, Spottaylvania C. H., Va.

AYER’S PILLS
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, Maw.
Every Dose Effective

■Mae

are simply 
and even a < 
scan dcae

ccmplete to 
captlcee critic 
to tike excep-

trated with abundant 
which illuminate 

k passager, and as a 
mechanical as well aa 

literary make-up, the bock will at once 
interest and instruct any teacher of the 
Word.

“I do wieb we bed «meenemies. Do 
you ’atoee there’ll be any battle* to fight 
when we’re men?”

“Me want* to be a soger too," put in 
Toddles, who always bed to have bla

”Yes. my boja,” answered their uncle, 
*1 think there will be fcaltlea for you 
to fight when you are grown ; mere 
than that, I think there are battle a tor 

jgu to fight while you are 
small be ja, tor even Teddies, here, bee 
bis enemies."

“TcddAe!" exclaimed all tbe boja at

in It.

Jack’s bead, 
would lUje to 
are a man ?” JkTu “

Jack hesitated a minute, 
plied:

•T don’t inow, but 
be a bachelor uncle what fought

“o?
each

A TRIP TO EUROPE.
.

An ex-British Consul's Experience.

A Prleed-e HlBdseM Protect. HI* 
from aa Old Enemy.

F. J. Crldlend, of New York, formerly 
British ccrsul at Mobile, Ala., and 
Charleston, 8. O, when about to start for 
Euro pe found himself abort of a valuable 
article which be feared he would not be 
be eble to obtain in Europe. He 
wrote thus to a friend who bad pre
viously supplied him : “Laat year, 
when suffering from tbe went 
cold and ccngb I ever experienced, 
for which medical ekill appeared to 
afford no relief, yen kindly gave me a 
bottle of Havktr a Baleam ol Tolu and 

Abided me great 
abort time I 
entirely left 

bearded a little 
firat bottle fear-

Wlld Cherry which am 
relief at once, and In a 
found that the cough bad 
me. I have carefully 
of tbe contenta of that
Ing I could not obtain another, and 
I wished to have such a valuable remedy 
at band." In response bis friend sup
plied him with more of this valuable 
remedy. Mr. Grid land time expresses 
hie thanks : "Your giuercalty baa forti
fied me against my old enemy and I 
send you many thanks for tbe same. 
abaJl alwaja recommend Hawker'*Tolu 
and Wild СЬепу Вві ism wherever I 
may be, as I consider it without 
і qua! for tbe cure of coughe, colds, etc.

Hawker's Tolu and Wild Cherry Bal
aam Is manufactured hv The Hawker 
Medicine Co., St. John. N. B.. and la a 
perfect cure for cough», colds bronchitis. 
Doerseneee and »U fame of threat ana 
long troubles. 86 and 60

An.

b.°.P.
1

gentlimti
шйГ No

n were seen

bile.
of «me of the article a are 

Revenue and Drink

cents a bottle.

cn tbilr back*e greatpaw ^ j 1
ee Dree for 

Mlnia-
Cnraa < on.nmpUon, Coo*he, Croup, Bor#
ГЬгоеО. Sold for *U 9ru«gl*u * » Gmuaate*.

NASI 1.1. WATTES*.

SACBAMfflAL GRAPE JUICE— The question ia frequently 
“Why is Ayer'a Cherry Pectoral so 
much mere «ffective tbsn other rt ugh 
rtmedhe ?” Tbe s'nawer is, aimply 
because it is tbe meet ikilful combin
ation of anodynes 
known to medical sci

asked*

Pure. We hold Dominion 
Analyst's certificate, and have appoint
ed J. 8. TURNER, 16 North Wharf Rt. 
John, N. B., our chief agent 
Maritime Province*. HAGAB

Warranted

for the 
D BROS.

and expectorants

$5.00'PARCELS.

For the convenience of cut- 
of-town customers we make up 
$5 parcels.

If you want an outside gar
ment of any kind all tbat is re
quired of you is $5.

Tell us what color you want 
cloth, and whether you prefer all 
one color or fancy. Then leave 
the rest to us. We will furnish 
the cloth, trimmings, and a Butter 
ick Pattern for five dollars.

THREEExtraordinary bargains in Kid 1
Glove*. A stupendous purchase That Is the reading of a card in 
puts us in a position to offer the Ready- Made Jacket department, 
following unapproachable bargains: j it tells the story of our anxiety to 

' sell me re eloquently that columns

No reasonable offer refused. $5 Parcels. For the < orvenicnce 
of out.of-town customers we make 
up $5 parcels.

Suppose you had a friend in 
the City whose judgment you could 
depend or, and vho wa- only too 
willing to do your shopping, would 
you not readily send to such an
one at all times for DRY GOODS Lot 1—Four Buttons,Black only, cf matter could,
that could not be bought to the Qur regular price for these goods
same advantage at home. If so, was 78 cents, now 50 cents. stores we have one price to all and _ , , .
and unless you have some such do not haggle with customers e us 'v a co °* >‘,u ^an
friend, why not make up with cur j Qt 2__, Hooks Lacing Gloves, about prices. Without having to an<* whether you prefer goods all
Mail-Order Clerk At any rate, co,otcd onl The^e are known as be told, almost everybody trading one color or fancy goods,
you might send a T rial Order .! vCCon(4 That iN at the examina- with us now understands we Vill
«anything pan! for ь not whol > ^ { *hich all our gloves arc sub- .not tabe less than our price.
satisfactory, money w.ll be Mur.- ,rct(.,( thry ,jid n,lt paSS mu,tcr. It But with Jackets this year tis dif- ; will furnish the material, linings,
cd. Not much risk in at. і will purxle you to distinguish them ferent. Judging by advertisements ; trimmings, and a Butterick Pat-

from gloves always sold at ninety others made the same mistake we t<?rn тЬс complete dress deliv- 
Cur price for this lot $Rc. | did and bought too many. The re j 

suit is there are more than enough
Lot ,-S«v.n Hook. Lacing to go •"мпб Somebody1, going I 

C orn, BU.k .nd Colom. Sami to b* ^ w.th jnckcts on their 
.■ .bovg, only lorg,,. .lwy. «Id , h."d. ™u*d ofon the customer,
for ж dolUr. Our prie* while they bx**- wh,,c ,hc>' belcnB-
Um* 7 1, I ear Any garment in stock foot fur

75 ■D“',h*

DOLLAR

PARCELS.

If you want a dress all that is 
required of you is $5. For the convenience of out- 

of-town Customers we make up 

Three Dollar Parcels.

In common with other reputable

These Parcels arc like the 

Five Dollar Parcels, and are sent 

on the same conditions.

Then leave the rc»t to us, we

The difference is just here, the 

$3 Parcels arc for Children.

We deliver parcels amounting 
to three dollars free anywhere in | 
the Maritime Provinces.

The parcel will be delivered 
in your town free of any extra

ered free in your town for five

Tell us age of child at d Color 

of Goods wanted. Also whether 

Goods are to be all one coldr or 

fancy. Send three dollars, and 

leave the rest to us as before.

If everything is not satisfactory 
parcel may be returned and money 
will be refunded.

If you claim a small Catalogue 
of Butterick'* Patterns for saying 
where you saw this adve thement 
you will get one free.

If everything is not satisfac
tory, parcel may be returned and 
money will be refunded.

Bankers—The Bank of Mon-Bankers—The Bank of Mon-%OT Sent postpaid on receipt of **- 
price.

Send for samples of any good- I treat
Swotkf treatfar

GEORGE H. McKAY, 61 King Street, St. John, N. B.

December €

z
price of the paper.

LITTLE ALI
Little All-Alooer’e ft 
Pitter-patter la tbe hi

And to blet her toddll 
Ere perobeaoo bo fell

Yet whkl dui|.r 1 ul

And he have her che
1 AU-Abaej t • 

Little AU-AV*#r« f< 
It le *11 **lo# with a 
A • around 1 hot romp 
At* terrlfjl** peer

< *Ulo*. reeeeurtngly 
"AU-Atoee, ! -

br

in that do lay hell -

Utile All-A'oeey fee 
But with eweet bran 
Whither coatee that і

Ah. that in th* yean 
Whe* he ihareeof eo 
When his feet are ch 
When his cross ia bo: 
And hia heart In 
Woaldlhat he could 
The gentle voice he 1 
Divine with mother L 
I'eUing from yonder < 
"All, AU-Aloney ! "

THE h
Mach depends a pi 

for the day. The m 
home with a eoowl 1 
■nap at hie oiildren, 
to nie wife Instead of 
ly to be pleasant < 
body during the day. 
ly come home with

Wise plan* should 
day^so^that it be not

make goid speed 00 
not atari on 

many tbinga to be ui 
prove haa-y botoh-i 
is not made to 
foot, and the most g 
lions and worrying c 
time is all that the n 
can take, and steady 
to tire any healthy t 
the oven trained ruai 
nets or study, that hi 
especially the 
or the mad ambition 
nerves to a fury.

A good role ia to 
Sufficient to the day 
no man is strong eno 
load with the motto* 
of it. The only loi 
that you and I shoo 
the look toward the . 
the offered crown at 1 
That ia the way to g< 
in advance.—The Re1

bustling 1

A certain father < 
daughters : “Girls, g 
your vocabularies, 
admonition waa heei 
girls met whose langi 
and picturesque as 1 
never at a loss to ex 
they intended. Th 
phrase* to describe 
and sensation*, and 
peered where 
talking to the aver 
everything is “awful! 
ly dreadful," and w 
.or grief, assent or de: 
dently predicted, it 
well aa a relief to lia 
yonng people, wl 
showed what migh 
with a little effort.

Tbe English langui 
is of words derived fi 
languages of the worl 
possibilities for the st 
to speak or write it < 
ready command of o 
possess a power quid 
strongly felt pand it : 
sufficient amount ol 
those willing to take 
quire it.
* -Everyone 
freely and 
effect to the reader, 
requisite amount of 
be done in this direct 
pie suppose ; but it 
for young people—an 
pie—to “get a few ne 
vooaudlartae.” A bo 
an easily accessible h 
few adjectives beaidt 
day use, whi- 
threadbare. Indeed, 
phrases have becor 
Harper’s Bazar.

it w

with th

In these modern di 
of our dwellings are 1 
hot air or hot water, 1 
mon thing to find the 
aad the old bed-wa 
mothers’ days is an 
and reli-x, like the ep 

Still, there are man; 
districts where the 
and each rooms are 1 
not so luxurious a 
chamber. But, howe 
the room in general 
sizable that our bed
eons of a delicate
tract a serious conge 
cold bed. An hour o 
such beds should be t 
by passing a hot-watt 
face of the sheets, anc 
night at the foot of 
time-honored eoapat- 
may accomplish the 1 
old warming-pan. wrh 
of metal, generally h 
handle, waa filled < 
named between the el 
few minutes before th 
It ia still in nee ine 
famille in old faahlo 
even for sale in horn

lv

\r

{

,

-
і
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rIDOCATIOiAL.R. R. R.The poleon of lob woo Is the fiend 

which Is robbing this nation by destroy
ing the net теє and weakening the will 
power of Individuals, families and com
munities. Pablio sentiment has been 
educated up to a high standard of 
morality in this country, but the people 
lack the courage to enforce their oon- 
Tlotlone. The great thirst for liquor 
naturally follows the use of tobaooo.

Dr. Shepard says: “The drink curse la 
not accident or theory, bnt a condition 
—the direct result pf cause and effaot, 
and can be sucoesemWy grappled with 
only by the application of physiological 
laws and forças.'' These laws and furoee 
the consumer of.lntoxicanls defies, and 
through heredity fastens the unhappy 
consequence* of hie self indulgent con
duct upon euooeedlng generations. Il
lustrating this vital pdnt, Dr. Shepard 

of an eminent physi
cian who once said: "Theproper way to 
treat each cases la to begin with the 
grandparents.” The children of today 
are the grandparents of the future.

A bill! in of dollars le what the liquor 
traffic costs the United States every 
year. It takes by far the largest part 
of It out of the pockets of the laboring 
olssa and gives them nothing of vaine 
In return. The greatest foe of the poor 
man is the drink. It is the greatest 
monopoly in the land. What do the 
nolitioal papers say about it ! Nothing. 
In fact they are silent partners In this 
"gigantic crime of crimes of the nine
teenth oentory.” To thro the attention 
of the people from their Iniquitous 
coarse, they make a great hue and cry 
about other matters of infinitely less 
Importance, fill their papers with sc 
counts of base-ball, horse races, bowling 
teams and sports generally.

Twnmr-ms Святе Well Invmtwd. 
—Economy is wealtn : simple incidents 
have established the dee times of mon
archies and of republics, monopolies and 
individual..

Tim* appliances will often avert 
great evils ; prompt action is frequently 
« q aired and only a little of that to pre
vent eedous consequences.

Take "a cold," for example. If not 
checked in time, like a spark of fire, it 
may cause great trouble, suffering and 
distress. To stop a fire in the beginning 
is comparatively an eeey process to that 
of subduing an extensive oonfligrstion. 
8 ) Radway™* Ready Relief taken In time 
will prevent all of the serious conse
quences arising from neglecting a cold, 
rot a chill, take from a half to a tea- 
spoonful of Ready Relief in a half 
tumbler of water, drink it down and re
peat if neoeeearyrto warm up.

For pains In the chest, side or back 
rub freely with Ready Raliel, applied 
by the hand, till the skin oo 
glow ; cover well up and k< 
one or both of the abo 
cure ninety-nine c 
hundred.

For weeks one of 
features of the 

World’s Fab wee a room in the woman's 
building where an artist in culinary 
knowledge taught tractable women how 
more than a hundred palatable dis bee 
could be made with corn meal aa a bsaie. 
Twenty yearn ago about the only Deo ole 
in the world who didn’t f 
oat* to horeee were the & 
oalfitkee are almost ae 
essential on the breakfast 

About the only oonau 
an article of food twenty years ago were 
the Germans. Bohwartsbrod Is now al
most aa common on an essentially 
American table as bread mace i 
bolted wheat fl Air. The growth of the

to make it 
the most

palatable.
interesting

in Boston and elsewhere in the East, 
although it is an unknown article in 
places more recently s silled.

Household Hint

в
Snell's Twins.

Two schools under one 
ment in which Our scholars carry 
on actual business between the 
two schools. The only way Ш 
learn business is by doing business 
Our scholars have this opportunity

It is surprising how many,bright 
people arc anxious to obtain • 
practical knowledge of a rapid, 
legible System of shorthand since 
they can learn it in a few 
and acquire speed for practical 
work in a few-months.

There are no failures in ieamieg 
Simple Shorthand, even by ~ 
Send for a lesson free Î

Snell's Business College.
Truro find N-W G lasgow, H. 8.

DADWAY’S
П READY RELIEF,

pstoe of the paper-

ray. .mgi. рчп, fro- «1 to

That lemon stains on cloth may be 
removed by wishing the goods In warm 
so spends or an топі a.

LITTLE ALL ALONEY.
their esruis end eef. Pels B»«.dJ is tbs 

UM InelssUy 
pains. II Is Irslf the greet

Little SU-Aleesf*! feet 
Ptttnr-paUer In the SsIL

dayThat If oiloloth la laid down where 
the sun will ehioe -m it, much of it will 
•tick fast to the fl юг unless paper ie 
laid unde* it.

That the odor of onions, left on the 
hands after purling, may be removed by 
rubbing the hands with celery or mu

table ae coffee.JS

CONQUEROR OF PAINІМ Xr* porebnnoe he feO- 

Yet whet denser e mil be fear For Strains, Bruises, Backache, 

Paiw • ія the Снрвт or Sides, Head
ache, Toothache or aby other Ex
ternal Pa», a few applications tubbed 
op by the hand act like m*glo causing 
the p tin to Instantly stop.

cures and prevents

fen a* TJS
made fromAnd he beer, her cheering cell lard. bolted wheat fl Air. The growth of 

population has not kept pace with the 
;r iwth of canned goods factories. The 
alter has far eclipsed the former. There 

le no question that enormous quantities 
of wheat are still ooneumed, bat not 
•nob quantities se thu.growth in popu 
lation would warrant one In expecting

'ЛП-АІМИГ f"
The duet and marks of children’s fin

gers can be removed from windows by 
rubbing with a sponge which has been 
dipped In au moms sod water.

Utile AU-Almey* face 
Il le ell aglow with elee, 
A. ironed -bet romping 
Ale terrify!*! pee. 
I.aegelh, piung.U. he I

ÜSW
.... JM.
ІЛ.

-K

lX «

If your shoestrings have the bad habit 
coming untied, rub them with bees

wax and they will not allp or untie. 
Wax the ends, too, when the pin points

Colis, Conilis, Sore Throat, Ma-would be consumed. The world has
found su bell ta tea foe bread to the de
gree that what Is known ae a "square- 
meal” is often ooneumed Into which the 
staff of life does not en

latino, BroacMtis, Paeoiio,'Celling. reassuringly,

IAsttuni,Diiaiilt ВгзаШіщ, 
. . Mom . 1

In washing greisy skillet* thq ad
dition of a little soda to the water will 
neutralise the grease and make It much 
easier to clean. These are the beet 
cleansed when hot.

That V greaee nr oil is spilled on a 
carpet, flour or lioe meal shoSld be 
sprinkled over it aa soon as possible and 
let U remain 
will absorb the greaee.

bend with lh»tr lend, 

L help forbode

iter at all. If this 
and other subeti 

tales far breed come to as, Is these any 
reason for believing that the price of 
wheat will ever get back to the big 
figures that were wont to make the 
heart of the wheat grower glad.

I1. condition emtinuee,

f.
•*lgl*,aeUIIe*.L«m 
f the Joint*, Mae

In that notop hsli - Eh«na*ll«a, y*sc 
bngo, Swolllng o Мов Мода! Миlailiay. Utile All-A'onny frnrs,

Bnt with «went brarndo i 
W hither еоам lhat cheery call

Ab. that In the yeeie to come, 
When be «hares of narrow'! «tore, 
When hto feet era chill and numb, 
When his erou to butdenaome,
And hto heart lii------
Would that he could hear,
The gentle roles he used to heat—

la the Back. Cheat or

The application of the Ready Relief 
to the part or parte where the difficulty 
or pain existe will‘afford eaee and 
comfort. x \

ALL INFERNAL PAINS, PAINS IN 
BOWELS or STOMACH, CRAMPS, 
8PASH3, SOUR STOM ACH, NAUSE A,
vomiting, Heartburn, ner
vousness, SLEEPLESSNESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, DIARRHOEA, COLIC, 
FLATULENCY, FAINTING SPELLS 
are relieved instantly and quickly cured 
by taking internally a half to a tea- 
spoonful of Ready Relief in half a 
tumbler of water.

New Feed for Poultry. -It Is said 
that some poultry men In Ragland feed 
horse-oheetnats to their poultry. The 
nuts are fleet steeped In lime water, then 
well washed and boiled to a paste. So 
prepared they are very fattening.

StormoOatb and Straw.—When the 
oats are drawn from the field to put In 
the barn they are run through a feed 
cutter, cot in about inch lengths, heads 
and all. The crop la run Into the bay, 
or If Into a scaffold, the fr ml Is boarded 
up to hold it 
are claimed

for several hours and It NEWTON CENTRE, MASS.

Fall term opens TUESDAY, Sept» 
$. Examinations for ad ml—ion at 
nine o'clock a. m. Seven РгоАм 
sors and three Instructors. Regwhe 
course, three years ; English " 
two years. French Department 
Elective studies in regular ooтпщ 

and for resident graduates.

The steel knivee which are not In 
eneral use may be kept from rusting 

covering the steel portion with 
mutton tallow, tien wrapping them in 
paper and patting sway.

by

Screws esn be used in soft 
powdered resin be put arc 
nolee made for them and the screws 
heated before naing. Another way la to 
fill the hole with thick glue and driving 
the screw when cold.

When a glass stopper 
bottle, pass » strip of і 
round the пуск of tan v 
saw it backward and forward. This 
friction heate and oaases the neck to ex
pand, eo that the stopper becomes loose. 
On this principle of expansion by heal 
a tight screw may be withdrawn from a 
metal socket by surrounding the socket 
with doth dipped in boiling water.— 
Scientific American.

Table linen towels, children's cloth- 
examined In

putting them Into the water, as 
soaps, wash H ilda, вів., will often eel 
them so that they cannot be taken out. 
Many spots may be removed by simply 
using pore, soft rain water. MaohJne- 
oU stains will come ont with cold 
and soap If washed out Immediately. 
Mildew may also be taken out by mix
ing chalk and soap together, robbing on 
weti, and placing It where It will get the 
hot eon, keening moist until the spots 
diisppear. Light scorch marks may be 
removed by simply moistening them 
with water and laying In the sun.

Md ifra
Calling from yonder spirit shore : 
«'All, AU-Alonry I "

£*7 be
—[Eugene Field.

THE HOME.
Much depends upon a cheerful start 

for the day. The man who leaves his 
home with a scowl on hie brow, and a 
■nap at hie children, and a tart speech 
to hie wife instead of a kiss, is not 
ly to be pleasant company for any
body during the day. He will probab
ly come home with a temper of a par-

plane should be lsld for every 
day, eo that It be not an idle aamter or 
an aimless bustling to and fro. Yet, to 
make goxl speed on the right track, we 
most not start overloaded ; not too 
many things to be undertaken, lest they 
prove has'-y botch-work. The journey 
la not made in a cushioned car, bnt on 
foot, and the most galling load is vexa
tious and worrying 
time Is all that the most busy 0 
can take, and steady walking ought not 
to tire any healthy body or soul. It la 
the overstrained tush, whether In busi
ness or study, that breaks people-down ; 
especially the insane greed for wealth, 
or the mad ambition goading brains 
nerves to a fury.

A good role ie to take short views. 
Sufficient to the day is the toil thereof ;

h to bear today’s 
load with the morrow's plied oo the top 
of it The only lone look far ahead 
that you and I should take should be 
the look toward the judgment seat, and 
the offered crown at the end of the race. 
That is the war to get a taste of heaven 
in advance.—The Rev. T. L. Cuyler.

The following advantages 
d : Economy of apace ; read! 

ness at all times tor feeding, and, above 
all, freedom from mice. It is said that 
mice cannot work In a maw of finely cut

v A Plea for Agriculture. The pre
sent experienced United States Secre
tary of Agriculture, Mr. Morton,
"Only three pet cent of basin 
escape failure. It Is tare to hear of one 
farmer who fall». Agriculture is the 
safest kind of 
one healthy far 
good living 
and that la

■ticks In the 
woollen cloth
esse! and see- EVENING CLASSES

re-qpen Monday, October lei. 
Hours 7.30 to 1.30.

ь m

Willedey, W

s- MALARIA,
Chills and Fever, Fever and Ague 

Conquered.
There is not a remedial sgent to the 

world that win cure Fever and Ague anp 
all other Malarious, Bilious, and other 
Feven, aided by Radway*e Pille, eo 
quickly ae Rad way'a Ready Relief. 
Price 5Qc. per bottle. Sold by druggists

Hundreds owe their 
to the training received ai these 
We are now better equipped tin
before.

Specimen at penmanship and 
are containing rail Information 
to any address. Квжв ft Рант щ 

Odd Fellowk HalL Proerlefc

like ■aye:

business. Tnere la riot 
met who esnnot make a 

for himself and his fanlly, 
as well ae the euooeeeful 

other occupations are doi 
The farmer hie the

Й etc., should be well

auons are doing, 
meet promising 

future before him. The land fit for 
cultivation la about all occupied. The
SSld
stationary, while .. 
on Ірpressing every year, 
a steady improvement in prices of 
products and to the value of farms.

imps • Whleton’s •
Commercial • College
Graduates can write well, i 
correctly, write grammatically, 
the typewriter rapidly, constru 
good business letter, keep I 
single and double entry, çakehÉS 
rapidly, take business correspond
ence and legal matter in shortbeeâ 
and can pass successfully the CleS 
Service examinations.

Send for new catalouge to

S.E.WHI3TON,
95 BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX,

DADWAY’S 
n PILLS,its 11ml

products has about 
te and must remain 
the re sppLUnoee will 

out of every one

to.oe
3h2stianХЛ demand moat go

.76 This lm
farm.16

.10
SieaMh, Liver, Bewle, HMecys,

books by— Fowls are eo provided that they can 
grind any kind of food eaten. It ie not 
necessary togrind their food for them.— 
American Poultry Yard.

-There
on ae to whether fat 
who claim that It la not 
pigs and calves grow and fatten 
bet 1er on new milk and need oil meal 
added to skim milk ? —Mirror ani Far-

— The farmer 
much in the future

Djig*^le, Billoeeaeee. Fever, li 
m«U«e ef the Bowels, Files, end allER8

.Ж.Ж THE FARM. ГОЖІ: Fa rely Vegetable, eealalalito be a discussion going 
fat ii food. Will those 

food tell w
SalslB, Dreeght Worses.der. Draught horeee can be raised and pre- 

red for the market with lsea outlay of 
■■breed.

sadwat a oo, us it. j миє ii. Mowreeui
far RADWAYW.Xpared for the mai 

labor and capital 
he services of the very beet s taillons 
Ш cost from $20 to #25. The colt* can

work ;

than any other

nd Well- Baptist Book Room,will cost from $20 to $26. 
be let In the stable and halter broken 
while the dam can do light firm work ; 

А certain rathar mnatantlj told hi. “wr"*? ““T4 to»» ls«»b»d «
daughter. • “Girl, get new word» ioto «table the tint end .eoood winters with££ZbLi--it pirn U. «« lUti. d.ko'M.mUh» With ОТО
admonition in heeded. Seldom were W” V**r
gtria met whoee lurgnage we is reded fodder end he, they will be In .plemUd
end piotnreeque ae theira. Thmr were ooodiUon foe pare.
never at a loea to eapreaa exantly whet At two Yeera old they will he large
they Intended. They need different •“HS***»* “*
phre.ee to describe different feeling, be bred et tht. age mid will hereafter
and aenaationa, end the proper one ap- W Ü>,lr »»У- When four ex fl.evean
peered where It tree ireCd. After “T
talking to the average girl, to whom bring 1160 to «260, aonoadlng to weight 
everything I, “awfatly aweet" or "rimp- ««14<mU<y. Is “doing they reqdre 
ly dreedfnl,” and whoae term, for jay °“«“J «* hammrea,
or grief, aaa'eot or denial, our be coni- blankets, boot, mid toe weights; they 
dently predicted, It wee a pleasure .. ”4"lre no tin cup record. ; pad. are 
well a, a relief to listen to three bright ?«'« «°d •“> b»*"*”. ■" ™- 
yonng people, whoee conversation b"”»" ^"«b‘ hot» breeding. Why
showed Whit might he aooompLUhed “Il “‘SI farmer, end .Mil breeder, 
with a little effort »ш Pbtatat in losing their money mid

The English language, made an ee it common sense generally in a rein en- 
U of wort, derivetf from the principal “"«ГО ' .
langnagre of the worldThold, immense So 'otner breed has ever attempted to
ровіїЬШйее for the .indent. Those able «u pplant the dranghl hnrre becauee aU 
tospeak or write it e^y, who hove a othrrelnok power mid wdghl-lhe im; 
ready command of correct phraseology, P rrent points to be oooeiitteed. In eU 
poeam .power quickly reohgnlaed enj the UrgcdUe. good drenght hone. And 
strongly felt ; and it la a power which a rT«tlY «*:r at good prices, 
sufficient amount of .tody oanglveto hone mmket ehowthti
^orejrilli-gtouk.tb. trouble «о » $SB Ж
H iKve^one mey not be able to write In the large dUre the heevy traffic re- 
freely mid with the most agreeoble quire, big d^ght loams to draw lomie 
effect to the reader, althongh, with the of lonrand fl .e torn, end on the hmd 
requlaite amount of prina, more could pavemenl. the beaihoneameahortUred 
be done In thia direction than moat peo- wb*”.*orbe<l5Ym«talntlY-, 
pieanppoae; but ft last lreatpénible 'l*1" drenght team, m»
for yonng people—and aome older peo- w«"t®d'Г1 the lairme and heavy temna 
pie—to-gets few new wort. Into t^dr are needrtinUmlnmber region.. For 
trocandlalW” A book of aynonyma U »b« oWer breed, doe. the demand 
an neatly acoeaeible help. It could teach aonroea’ Do
few adjedivea bmldn there In every, breed with the Idea 
day nee, which are frequently worn homo will do for 
threadbare. Indeed, soma of these stock 
phrases have become meaning!
Harper't Bator.

neoeiearlly lives ■ > 
і lhat plana for work 

moat be laid out months la advance, 
and during the year note la to be taken 
for necessary work ae soon as the crops 
are gathered in. The soil cannot do 
Ite share in producing crops if it is wet. 
—American Dairyman.

— It ie all very well to put hands in
to bread and other oooken when neces
sary, but never, never put them into 
batter. Not only on aoeoaat of the un- 
ole an linens, but the hands being warm 
will spoil the grain of the butter quicker 

else.—EUa Rochtootxl, in

ШtttnlJk HAL. I FA X. HORTON ACADEMYV

W0LFV1LLE, *. $.Mr. Harvey Heed
Lseeyvl1le„0.

Catarrh, Heart Failure, Pa
ralysie of the Throat

CHRISTMAS грубити.

.'-“""У?1-le Coming Very Soon.

Great Reduction In

BIBLES,
One Month Only.

“ f Thank (Sod and Hood'* Sarea- 
parllla for I’erfccl Health.”

Ornllemen : Fer the twnrtU of suffering In» 
lly I wish to .«tiltv л few facte. For vvcral 

yi-ara l liave buffered from catarrh and heart 
rail un-, gt-Ulng so bad I could not work and

Could Scarcely Walk
! had a very bail spell of i«aralysto of tht* throat 
wine lime ago. My throat iwmeil closed and 
1 reulri woi ewallew. The doctors said It 
was caused by ht-ar.l failure, and gave nwdh-Hic 
which I look according to ulrecUuiLs, hut it did 
not »rem to <h> me any good. My-jvlle anted 
me to try IIo<n|'* ЯегеараіпІІа, telling me o! Mr. 
Joseph C. Hub lit, who Iuid been

At Death's Door -•

than anything 
Country Gentle

— Growing and properly saving the 
feed and turning it into batter to winter 
dairying Is the way scorea of farmers are 
trying to make the farm pay. In winter, 
prtoee of butter are the belt, and there 
Is not io much other work to do. 
There la yet plenty of room for winter 
dairying.—Mirror and G armer.

— The Babcock tent is a great tevealer 
of secrete. It shorn the difference be
tween oows ; It shows the variability of 
eaea cow; It telle queer things of the 
fanner who brings muk to the factory ;

rites dowh damning troths against 
the milk pedier : it checks up the work 
of the separator, the churn, the shallow 
pan and the deep setting. It has no bowels 
of compassion, but brings every short
coming to ligUL—National'Slocki

5^3а£55ві55

Ce ead tonte, eus per і
Write fer Omisrede* le

ilrvATTSn» ud

lier with thethaler, of U>e 

Perttoroeet^of
600 BIBLES.

TEACHERS', REFERENCE
end POCKET BIBLES,

re- SOLD FOB CASH ONLY —«

Pocket Bibles, бос., reduced to 49

SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT

The School of Telegraphy,

tehee ІвцМ

l>y ItorolN Narsaparllla. 
Alter lalklng with Mr. Smith, 1 voor.lud««d tv 
ley Hood'* Haroapaitlla. When I had taken 
two bottles I felt wry much better. I hare 
continued taking It, end am now feeling excel- ‘ 
lent 1 thunk Uod, and

but was entirely cured

Beefde of
It w

бо75Hood’s Sarsaparilla Reference •• $i.oo 
Teachers “ i.3$

89
ami my wife for my rratoraUmt to ws-rfert 
hs-alib.” Habvky IIkkh, Lacuyville, U. ^

HOOD'D голе do *•* parse, 
twl art ptomDtly, easily and rHk-Uie

" $1.09

" I.89
M 2.00

" 2. IO
" 2.49

Hogs are mote often gaffeteta from " 1.50 
" 2.1$ 
" 2.50 
" 2.60 
", 3-oo

Chicago. if goml water than any other stock. 
The muk they eat curdles in their 
stomach, and then its oasetoe does not 
look eo much like drink aa it does like 
food. The dishwater mixed with bran 
or middlings is more ur lees salty, and 
this makee more Intense thirst than be
fore it waa drank. It can do no harm 
at least to offer the hogs, especially 
those to pens, all the water once a day 
they can drink. More will drink than 
the owner la apt to think.—CAman’e 
Rural World.

TEMPERANCE.
The phyalclane who had charge of the 

cholera patienta at Hamburg laat 
made apectol efforts to learn the pre 
oue habits of the victims of the epi
demic In the matter of food and drink. 
They found the mortality ee peel ally 
heavy among inebriates. One of the 
dally reporta said : "The deaths of 
eighty-nine heavy drinkers, twelve of 
them women, have beep, reported, and 
among the fresh cases a corresponding 
Increase In the number of intemperate 
persona has been noticed."

Alcohol becomes a dangerous Instru
ment even to the hands of the strong 
and wise; a mar detone instrument to 
the hands of the weak. Used too fre- 
qentiy, used too excessively, this Ment 
which to moderation cheers the failing 
body, relaxes ite vessels too extremely ; 
spoils vital organs ; makee the oonrse of 
the dr eolation glow, Imperfect, irregu
lar ; suggests the call for mote stimula
tion ; tempts to the renewal of the evil, 

the mechanism of the healthy 
for ruin by na-

«•меаи

ENGINES.
BOILERS.
SAW MILLS. 
PLANERS. 
BANDSAWS. 
FURNACES. 
SCHOOL DESKS.

1 R. 0ОІХІМ, Fitaeigal ef I

draught
a general purpose ani

mal on the farm ; better say a special 
purpose horse. Yet for the special ми
рове horse there Is a demand from city 

itry, and not from the race track 
la the case with trottera. Among 

the breed» to select from are the Clydes
dale, English Shite, Percheron, Belgian 
and French draught, good repeeaenta- 
tivee of which can be found in moat 

of the country. The best pure 
mate* can be bought for $800 to 

$600, stallions cost from $1,000 to $2,000 
Finally, let one role follow throughout 
all efforts in breeding. If it ia draught 
horses one is after, raise draught horse* 
exclusively and let every otner breed 
severely alone Follow business princi
ples and breed oarefnily, 
money to iL —New England

ARCELS.
КВЖЖ-One of Pre*K‘e been'

Celeadere with eech Bible |
Order et once if joe sped to gel tbe rs.leoUoe.

Geo. A. McDonald,
Sec-Treas.

lifuli hri.lms* i-srd nr*.
ce of out- 

make up
In these modem days when so m 

of our dwellings are heated by 
hot air or hot water. It Is quite a com
mon thing to find the bedrooms heated, 
and the old bed-warmer of our grand
mothers' days ia among the antique* 
and red-*, like the spinning wbeeL 

Still, there are many houses to country 
districts where the bedrooms are cold, 
and each rooms are more wholesome, if 
not so luxurious m s superheated 
chamber. But, however cold the air of 

general, it is always de- 
our beds be warm. Per-

QOT

et tide Van of *e row.
Wow U в gresi Мето «e eelor Wei 

Ulnfter Few Year's. W. un
hr 1 stress wee*dee tsJUulUei

BOBB ENGINEERING CO., Ш, ii
щПКЗ CURER

Scrofula.
like the

AMHERST, N. S. Blood

кааж а »«ЙЦmm ■3£2їїюїайї8яаз
, ib в blood mast b* tboroogbly eUaero 

<t and Іію njstom regal»led end 
; :ieiijjtbene<l r ІГ П I. the stinngeot 

UNC8T AND BEST 
end care* all

it here, the
CHURCH ■ FURNISHINGS 

A-DECORATIONS 
CA5TLE & SON

the room In and there's 
Homettead. ARTISTSalrable that

eons of • delicate phytiq pariflarue may oon- 
chill from *

unlvrs rapidly and sorely.
- I wee entirely eared of в earofulowe 

nicer on my anltle by the use of B.11B. 
and Baydook Heating OteSmank*

Utft Wm. V. Boyd, Brantford, OnV

jre.I at d Color 
.0 whether 
ie coldr or 
ollars, and 
icfore.

Oil and Water Oeton

Wheat tirowing.cold bed. An hour or so before retiring 
each beds should be thoroughly wanned 
by passing a hot-water beg over the sat 
face of the sheets, and leaving it for all
night at the foot of the bed. _____
time-honored soapstone or hot brick 
may aooompUeh the earns purpose. The 
old warming-pan, which wae an affair 
of metal, generally braes, with along 
handle, wae filled with hot oasis and 
passed between the sheets of the bed e 
few minutes before the oooupent retired. 
It Ie etiU to nee in some old-fashioned 
families in old fashioned houses, and Is 
even for sale to booeefamiehing «hope

Wheat- 
the term

growers and wheat-jobbers, if 
la permissible, are (says the 

Cincinnati Timee-Star) slowly coming 
to the belief that product is not to 
be eo much looked upon 
ee a prime necessity as it 
doien years ago, or before 
been an enormous growth in 
goods b usinées, and before com, and 
oats, and rye were reoognis id ae a part of 
the possible appointment! even of 
epicure's table. Ten years ago there 
were bat three or four generally 
nlsed ways of preparing corn meal eo м

є&тшшOr the Save wmso* 4 HEwres,in thefnture

there had 
the canned

A*D Till _______
Great Central Route Rxcnrsion.

lei, throegb Totuiel Oeee, e s week, MiroSege *3 
for Horn Freeeieeo e*A ell

rèiL'a:

lj A. RAMSAY A SOM,

ie Wei king tele SU»*, Sines
. В. animal be'ore ite boor 

tarai decay should be at all near. kІ
%

1 у-



December вMESSENGER AND VISITOR.9
— A despatch from Borne MJi minis

ters for war, treasury, foreign affdrs, 
finance and agficoltnre are reported to 
have accepted portfolfoe under Zeoar- 
deUi, who, beeidee tV в premUrebip, ex
perts to bold the ministry of interior.

в added to that pre
vailing in i ffidal and other circles in 
Berlin by the fact becoming kown that 
Empemr William received a box similar 
to that received by the chancellor, and a 
letter worded almost the same as the 
sent Onprivi 

-In the German reiehe a* Friday 
Ocrant Hnmpeech, member of the centre 
or Cathode party moved a revocation of 
the decree ordering the expoletoo of lb# 
Jesuits from Germany. After discos 
elan the motion wai carried by 87 
majoeity.

December Is Here DID YOU BUY A SUIT or 
Overcoat from us two or three 

years ago ? and was it r'ght or 

wrong ?

fOgfant of all in Leavening Power—-Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
№!IS

And the fall is a thing of the past

We are clearing out à great 
lot of dress goeds both plain and

— Excitement

Suppose it was wrong ?

We do not intend carrying 
over anything that a broken price 
will sell.

We arc making Clothes bet

ter now. The only limit to trade 

is the number of people that come 

to our store.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Those who have had our 

samples during the past week 
have been astonished at the re 
duced pnees and have' ordered

letter's constituency. The Premie* 
said that the poUefot the Conservative 

reform the tariff on a 
carry an the govern

ment of the country, sod that where the 
tariff would be cut down discrimination

news SUMMARY.
party wooidfbeto 
basis necessary to — On Tuesday night, near Meiso, la 

Italy, an »ipress train from Milan lor 
V râles and a height train lad.n with 

flammable material collided, and the 
wreck took fire. It is reported the! 

livre were lest and the scenes 
bar rowing beyond 

- Great

— A military institute will shortly be 
tehttobed at Ottawa.

4»- u
Too bad our advertising man 

b so dull
on Tb labor.

— Last evening the Sa* received by 1 
mail from Benton. Cerleton county, a 1 
small bos containing a bench of pansies 
In full bloom. In a note soocmpanylnc

W. Hampbray writes: “I 
ptikrd them In a garden here this
lac (Wednesday). Thera are lots man Ospriri, which contained 
of them Ь the seme plana, all la bloom machine. Hospid. ne were arooaed, and 
and growing finely. They have not had the parcel was soaked In water before 
any protect!, в from the weather Thia, it was opened.
I thick beets the raoosd for flowers — The window erected in the WmV 
grown in the open sir. -S**#/ JVev 30 miaater Chapter-house in honor of

— The lifeless body of John Fraod, James RuaselfLowell was unveiled last 
thirteen увага qU wee found In Char weak with mnoh oemsony. Thera waa

Vlatosfo Park, Friday, a very dletingulebctf gathering in the 
histone fane, and many tributes were 
paid to the American author, whose 
writings are almost as well known in 
England ee in the United Hu tes.

the Mg sow
Seise the opportunity of get 

ting a winter dress »t very low 
figure and write to us for samples 
•t once.

UT Letter orders a specialty.

jM 87 flaw next

— The writ for the by detection in 
Ottawa bas been issued The 

WUl be held 
and the election on the 14th.
- The estate of the late Mbs Bien 
•------- * -------*--* at 117'

8C0VIL, FRASER ft CO.,
Chancatiorie to^to by lhT raoeipt of MAINT JOHN.OAK HALL,

the 7 th Deesesher,
KIHC STRUT. J THE 

GORRIR > BIG 
СІННІМ. J SHOP

Granin. Halifax, is appraised 
1Ю. This b a modo larger 

repeated.

V

J IMPORTANT TO OUR READERS.
№ Canadian Шт Mi Be Ешщ 1

— An artesian well, eight bnndrvd feet 
on the property of Mr. Master 
to Montreal, has rawed (being 
tee earthquake of fort Monday

ИМММ 
Turnon to the Quebec 
week wee a victory for 
by a vote of 41 to f 1

Canada. *" to e 
kk, to which be

advocated a pan Anglican political

Daniels Robertsonktietown.
On tbs 24th of Hovi Flood and— The result of the 

of Mr. two other bops found a bottle of whiskey 
among sums seaweed, end Flood drank 

-Mb of h that hebewmsL .

LONDON H0U1K RETAIL than our», nor batter
MM

that night be ww foil stand- 
bis hums, and U at 

the font ease ef him alive. He 
—. have wandered oat to the park, .. 
and, lying down, fallen «sleep and died

Cor. CMte aid Ш Stratt, the ви at reliable sources.; showing that we have a Una of— Mr. W.T, Stead 
■ on the “Destiny at manufactured in Wolfville, N. R, that always bring braith whenever 

they we wed. They consist of i
, expected to Wsshington 
Tariff bill can com# before 

than next February. 
- The officials of the Lehigh Valley 

railway at Pbitedalphia say that, w far 
aa the company b concerned, the strike 
b a thing of the past.

— The receipts of last Saturday's foot
ball match at Springfield, Mass., be- 

to any one tween Harvard and Yale were thirty- 
nine thousand dollars, and the expenses 
were twelve thousand dollars.

— Fire to Oil City, Pa., destroyed a 
block containing ten or fifteen frame 
buildings. The km b 
000,000. 
of iter chli

— President Cleveland spends a large 
share of his time preparing his annual 
message to Congress. It b mid that 
Hawaiian matters will be presented in 
the regular message, and not in a special 
messy.

— Ex-United States Secretary of Ag
riculture Bosk died very suddenly at 
bis home in Vircqoa, Wia., on Tuesday 
morning. u Jerry ” Rusk, as he wee

-It Is not
that the new

11
MT. JOHN.

It і'пишгш t-vsn all diseases of 
the KRVEB, HEART, LIVER, KID- 
BEYS sun BLOOD. It b made by 
Pbyslcans. endorsed by Phy skuns, and 

J by Pbysicene.
Рию* 91.00 гжк.Всятии

Skoda’s Discovery,
Two Ошт Віміиіп і* Owe 
Ha rasper Ilia f<r the Bvrad. and Cel 
cry far the Heart and Nsevra.

Skoda’s Little Tablets,

croton oil.

Skoda’s German Soap,
Bon as Velvet, Pen* as Gold.

у —Mr. Christopher Bobtoecn. Q. C 
Tsm declined ib# boner of knighthood 

upon him by Her Msjsrty for 
rendered to the Behring Sea

— Sir William Dawson delivered the

а£ьГумп »?M^G’üP

if 8fo William's valedictory.
— A special train of 260 emigrants 

uerfvfd to Bt John on Friday mcrolrg 
bom Halifax. They left again about 
11 o'clock for their futur» bemre in the 

and American Northwest,
— The Quebec Legtolat 

fused to sotberise the teki 
plebiscite for the 
the voice of the 
abolishing of the

If rLsEEAE-Wilsos.—At the rvridenre 
of the bride's parents OB the 22nd ulL, 
by Bev. J. A Gordon. Leslie MrLra 
dad to Alice Wilson both of North End, 
Bt. John.

SriLDt-WiLeoF.—At the Baptist par 
rouage, rtban.n, Mam., Nov. 80, by Bev. 
Austen T. Krmpton, Cuss. Stiles, Jr., of 
M Uden, to Lottie A. Wilson, of Sharon, 
formerly of Berwick, N. 8.

Smith-Jam iso*.—At tb* residence of 
the tfficiattog minister, Woodstoor, on 
Nov. 28, by Bev. Thee. Todd, Walter 
Smith, of Canterbury, York Ocx, to 
Alee ta Jamison, of same place.

by Tace. F.
boot end 

to mate h for 
six oe eight brothers

— The challenge issued 
Sutherland, ils Into ви 
shoe manufacturer, offering 
a tug-of-war a 
who am to his 
number of eaafs
family in the city, has created no small 
amount of talk. The fact that any man 
had in hie employ eight brothers was of 
itself a rather surprising thing, but that 
they should be men fitted lor a tug-of- 
war was even more so. A Bun reporter 
saw a couple - of these men yesterday 
and learned the ages and weights of the 
right men, which are as follows : A 
Wood, 44 yean erf sge, 180 lbe. ; Ja 
Wood, 42yean of age, 220 U*. ; WUl 
Wood, 40 yean of age, 2ГО lbe. ;
Wood, 38 yean of age, zou iba.; t 
Wood, 36 yean of age, 180 lbe. ; Peter 
Wood, 33 years of age, 17И iba. ; Samuel 
Wood, 29 yean of sge, 168 lbs. ; George 
Wood, 20 yean of age, J90 lbe.- San.
- Person* receiving 85, 110 or 820 

bank notes should scrutinise them carw vorite.
fully to see that they are ail right. The — A man named N. A. Brewer ocm- 
Bank of New Brunswick to-day has one milted soddde st Gouverneur, N. Y., 
of its own 95 n< tes which has been while under arrest for forgery. From 
raised to a ten, and a Commercial Bank bis description he is thought to be A. 
of Windsor note which has been slmi- fi. Brown, who is wanted in Kingston, 
larly raised. The Bank of Nova Beotia Ont, for larceny and passing forged 
has also a 86 note of its issue which bee 
been raised to ten. The fraud 
petrated by pasting the word ten 
the figures ten, taken from the notes 

the word five and figure 5 in the 
upper left and right band comers of the 
notes. The word five in the centre 
of the bills had also been cov 
ered in the same way. The work 
was very ingeniously done, bet a - care 
fol look at notes changea in this way

ing used. The new issue of the Bank of 
New Brunswick has figures on the beck 
as well ss on the face, and therefore 
cannot be altered successfully. Nobody 
who scrutinises the notes will be cheat
ed.- Globe.

Theylcore:HEADACHE, CONSTIPA
TION, Ao, and make cheeks like

Fuel 85\TK

being ‘Thirty 
It wee virtual vegetable, and should 

taken instead of pilla, 
which contain calomel or

^■estimated at 81,- 
Mra. Hugh Shields and three 
^^^^■rished in the flame*. No home is complete without it Ik 

produces the softest hands and the 
whitest, clearest skin, free from spot, 
blemish or pimple. Price 25 cxirre.are has re-

cbtaining Deaths.se of 
relative to the 

itive Council.

Fob SCALDS. BURNS, BITES of IN
SECTS. CHAPPED HANDS ------
FRECKLES, BLOTCHES,
BEADS, MOTH PATCHES, До, dec. 

Price 50 cketb.
Cores every esse of PILES, it makes no- 
difference how long the disease has been

Price 9100 per Box.
Women who are suffering from 
FEMALE WEAKNESS, IRREGU
LARITIES, Ax, from whatever 
find a perfect cure in these Pledgets, 
They make life worth living. Price 
8800.

277 Skoda’s Ointment, or LIPS, 
BLACK-

Attwatir.— At Port Hillford. Nov. 
17, William Abner, infant son of Henry 
and Maggie Attwater, aged 8 months.

Вхгавтг.— At Victoria. N. 8 , Sep. 25, 
of consumption, Mahals Bennett, daugh
ter of Samuel Bennett, aged 25 yea». 
She professed faith in Christ when 
quite young; united with the church. 
Her end was peace.

Свонвмая.—At Wellington, on Nov. 
28rd, ol ccnsumption ; John, the much 
beloved son of Joshua and Elizabeth 

aged 2L He waa loved by- 
all who knew him.

Dodge.— At Victoria, Ayleeford,
Nov. 19tb, Dome sine A. Dodge, of 
sumption, aged 86 yean, daughter of 
the tote Walker Dodge, of Morden, N.8 , 
leaving a widowed mother and two sis 

She united with the church in 
States. Since that time she has 

1 a godly, consistent Christian life, 
and died a happy, triumphant death.

— At Sonora, OoL 81, after a 
lingering illness, Ann, widow of the 
late Rev. В. H. Eagles, aged 82 yean. 
“Blessed are the deed woo die to the 
Lord.’’

— Hairy Sproul, son of ' Councillor 
Bptoul, ol Digby, to attempting to board 
• moving truck, got caoght to a wheel, 
motiving severe Injuries about the bead 
and body. His condition is considered 
precarious.
4 — A petition to the Governor General, 
sating for the clemency of the Crown 
in the cases of Messrs. Connolly and 
McGreeVy, has been prepared at the 
capital, and will be circulated by ex- 
Alderman Mr. John Beney.

— A rumor waa current in Montreal 
political circles last week that Mr. Hall, 
the Provincial Treasurer, intended to re
sign. end that be will be succeeded by 
lfr Villeneuve, the member for Hoche- 
toga to the Quebec Legislature.

—William Haines, assistant gasmaker 
at the Kingston, OnL, gas works, while 
engaged to rebuilding a generator, drop
ped bis torch, which set fire to bis oily 
clothes. He could not escape from the 
generator and waa burned to death.

— Forty-six years ego Thursday Lord 
’Elgin opened the Lschtoe railway, the 
fiat railway connecting Montreal with 
the outside world, and part of the 

system (the 
railway) to

Perfumed with Boses.

lentil larly known, waa a general fa- Skoda’s Pile Cure, 

Skoda’s Pledgets,
Are a one month's heme treatment 
for women.

— Princess Colonne, the daughter of 
МШ1» naire Mat key. has made applica
tion in Paris for ^legal separation from 
her bus bend. It » stated that Mr. Mac
key baa paid for the Prince's gambling 
debts more than one million francs to

— The Australia, which spiled from 
San Francisco for Honolulu on Satur
day, carried among her cargo five 
of arms and ammunition. The 
Annie Johnston cleared lot Honolulu

Grossman,

S N.S. MEDICAL ADVICE FREE.

all dealers. If 
Wolfville,

These Remedies ere 
retail price to Skoda Di 
express or post paid.

to.
Г they are out of them, send 
N. 8-, and we will forward

the I 
lived

JUST NOW—Iwill snow the fraud. O.d notes

------- IS A GOOD TIME TO PURCHASE THE-------of dynamite, billed aath 50
giant powder, on board.

— A fatal accident occurred Tuesday 
afternoon at Sin cork's mill, near Boul
ton, by which the foreman, George 
Валив, lost bis life. While removing a 
belt a bar of iron struck him on the side 
of the head, prodorirg a fracture of the 

ii jo ties to the brain. The 
unfortunate man died to a few hours. 
Mr. Barnes wee 85 years of age, former
ly a resident of Wickham, and lea 
wife and three children.

FUR CARE•#
Є con — At Charlottetown, P. E. I., 

Dec. 19th, Deacon John Scott passed to 
bis eternal reward, aged 75 yean. For 

Mttf

Monterai 
the Do-

second railway 
mid New York

YOU REQUIRE.

Oar Stock is Second to Rone; our Prices the Lowest ; our Goods the 
Best—all kinds that are ever made. Call or write for prices.

thfully served the 
deacon. He was a worthy 

diadple who carried his religion into 
bis house and business, and was known 
by all as a good man. He leaves a | 
widow and right sons and daughters to 
mourn a kind husband's and father’s IA 
decease, and a church to 
Bat be died resting on the r ck.

Chapman.— At Loyer Newcastle, Q.
C. OeA her 17th of Dyphtberia, Velma 
Moss, daogbu r of James and Arrianna 
Chapman, aged 14 years and six months. 
She waa a great rfavorit i among the 
young people, waa loved by all who 
knew her, she was the first of the 
family to be called away; «thing hearts 
are left behind to mourn over their lose. 
Bat what is their low Is her eternal 
gain, she has gone to the land of the pure 
and holy, the home t f the bleat, the 
kingdom of love.

Long — At Case Settlement, Kings, 
Nov. 17 th of convulsions. La oils 

A. aged 24 y t-sra, beloved wife of Walter 
8. Long, leaving a husband, an aged 
mother, two sis-«is, five brothers and 
many friends to meum their loss.
( >nly a few months ego our sister sought 
the Saviour, her Christian experience 
waa short but bright, her illness wss 
very painful but only for the brief 
period of thirty hour*. She 
away in full tenet and resignation to the 
will of God. Her remains were bourne to 
Snider’s Mountain for interment. Ser
vices conducted by the writer, assisted by 
Rev. A. McCloudjF. C.B.
TfUgrapk please copy.

Welm - At Surrey, Albert Co., Nov.
23, Mrs. Laviuia Welds, widow of the 
late Deacon Welds, aged 86 years. Oor 
sister professed faith to Christ when 
quite a yooLg girl and ever after lived 
a consistent Christian life. For the 
last year or so of bet life her memory 
appeared to fail her to regard to earth
ly things, but she never forgot Jesus 
who had redeemed he*. She had been 
* great Bible reader, and the promises 
of God’s word were a great comfort to

Д yem^to— Forty-three deaths resulted from 
— At the annual university lector* at the railway collision near Milan cm 

McGill College recently, Hr William Wednesday night.
Da ween, late principal of the nnlvetai- —The great ship canal conneittoj 
ty, made the Important announce mem Manchester with theses will be openec 
that aa independent college for women f„ traffic on the 7 tost.

.■***, 4 <—brt,b*d to —Mi*. OUdrione ииі Chief Secretary
Hon with the university Mnrley, who are suffering from in flu

extra, are improving.
— A crisis is threatened to the 8pen- 

tsh Cabinet over a proposed modification 
of the protective tariff.

— The recent annuil conecri 
Rossis added more than two 

fifty thousand men to the

skull end

D. MAGEES SONS,
63 KING ST., ST: JOHN.feel its loss.

— Arrangements are bring made for 
a concert in Montreal, the proceeds at 
which will go towards repairing the 

ment. The oonrart will be 
under the aoepiree of Mayor !>*» 

isidlne and a number of well known 
French Canadians have promised their

Marriage*. AMHERST

Partnership Notice,Arm burg - Woodworth.
German

Abbott-Fohhes.—At the house of the 
bride, on the 23rd Nov., by Rev. T. M. 
Monro, Alexander T. Abbott, to Ida J. 
Forbes, both of Forbes’ Point, Shelbum

— At New 
ny, Nov. 26, by Rev. G. P. Ray- 
Enalie Armburg to Letitia Wood-hundred

WHOLESALE

— The Pope's Encyclical enjoining 
upon Catholics the study of the Scrip
ture» appeared to Rome on Monday.

— Orders have bran received to Lon
don from Ottawa to cut down the ex

government to

Boot ai Shoe Mattel
AMHERST, N. S-

ГГШЖ CadonlgeeAI partnerabip au<
New Bnuuwicà,

L— T*»t the rame of the Ann trader which mrh 
pertamhlp la to be cobdacted U Merritt Brothers

general Before of the bn sin ne in- 
ran»acted by inch cartaerahip la the 

b'.jrag aad reUrap at • bornai- • f Mois.an. Sugar. 
Tes, Flora. Previa lone, era utbs-Marchand**,^ard

. d—irons of form tag s Netted 
der tb* laws of the Prorlnre of— Th* raiwrtary of the Imperial 

Federation I «ague W) e that though the 
1 braly Will dissolved St the 

year, lbs branches of tbs 
leeeu . «wpe* I el I y the Oserai tan one, 
will remain ss brarttrftww. sad be be

Co.«■d of lbe
Armstrong Bely ka. —At the resid en 

of the bride on Paddock street, on 
23rd alt., by the Rev. G. M. W. Carey, 

Mr. Malcom W. Armstrong, to 
ire Sadie E Briyea.
Elliot—Ьтеьтер - At the residence of 

the bride s lathtr. Ntv. 28th, by the Rev. 
I. B. Colwril, Arthur A. Elliott, of 
Moncton, to Laytoia Sleeves, of Dawson

FKINDKL--PKRRY.—At New Germany, 
Nov. 25, by Rev. G. P. Raymond, Aaron 
Frinda-i to Maty Sperry.

Goldino-Ro- tes —At the residence 
of the bt Ida’s mtxhf r, Hammond street, 
North End, on the 29in alt., by Rev. G. 
M W. Carey, John Nelson Golding, jr., 
to Georgia Roorata daughter of the late 
James Rnotia, Esq.

Gateb-Stradmah 
22, by E dvr

the

The British Admiralty will imoiedi- 
etely begin the construction at Chatham 
of » t attirahip similar to the Msgnifi*.

tradedHavre that tb# step will rvgult In e bene 
fit to the out*

— The published sepal tbel e syndl 
ente of oepltellsta era about to put. bsee 
tbs lime-kilns of 
Nov* Scotia, and at Si. Jobe. N. В Is 
raerivrd with cradser® In Bruton. Tb* 
Jemma І ту в It to not know n w bo are th* 
capital bis It Is bebsved H. n Frank 
Jours Is tb* laedai.

— Leonard Ktnnsy. <d Bristol, Cast* 
O nnly. wills trading s Ibrteblng 
•bln*, had bis bend draen in end 
off at tbs wrist joint. Tbs 

and tindrns <4 ibv Iritsi 
My maoglrd, Iravtog ibs I 
Ing. Dr. Aiklnei n found 
nr crass it shoot midway 
"! -

Samples for Spring now on the Bond. 
Beery Dealer Should See Them-

Also Headquarters for RUBBERS, 
OVERSHOES, Etc.

M A.
Mir

Bras d Or < •!» Urstom a of all tb* gra*ra! tad *p*cl.l 
ponrara iBienvtcd is raid ,.ии*т«Ьір e • aa M
Iowa__Jor*|b P- Mnrlu *rd O W ,»cr. Mm Hit
who reaide at tb* Ciiv of И. John, la tb* »ly aad 
Comity of fit. Jobs, Pi orb свої bew Preaewkb.ero 
th* gci cral partawre, s d W lUlae WaUaee 1»n*- 
boll.wbo it aides at tb* айв* place, la Uw special

Tbs betrothal of the Cure witch 
end Princess Hriwnrof Orleans, daughter 
of tbs Ounnlof Peris, is expected to be 
anivainosd very soon.

King Humbert has charged Signor 
ti-ifoepps Zsewrdslll. President of the 
Italian Chambra of Dcpntits, with the 
f.smatioo of a cabinet

Seta of Berlin have ex
pressed their disapproval of the attemi t 
on Ci tint von Osprivl’e Ilfs by sending 
him an Infernal meriklue

Moncton, to
A Co.

T* J. *. Be tea neVeber an# ЖИааЬеШ

■ay eeeeerw іWaller* TarcbolMiaa

praVd at wMrb the laid ywtamhif 
ta ib* lw**rtt*'h day of kanokw. A. 

tb* period at - bleb the raid pan»#rsb p 
I* to tarelaaU la lb* Aral day of Fabraary, A. D.

Doled tbla awnatraetb day of ■e»*rab*r, A. D.

(Blgrad.) J F. WKSSITT,
O. WS ГМЄЖВ MERRITT,
W.W. TUBE BULL.

th* raid William ’ 
eoatnbated Ib* earn ol Sfty t 
000, > ee capital u_tb*^™

T AI.FBRD H. IlaMlIX. of th* City of Я 
1 Joba, Id Uw City aaS t'emily of Salai Jobe, 
qnlra. br-rby gtv* yee «o*>«* Ibel tw defsalt of I 
Boat of eenala в оііще* aanyi due aad ewla^
■* by Title# of the Udealer* ol Mrtgago oado by 
too, brartag dot* |h*SU*ralh day ol lijlialiw, A. 
fi i»M, laâaOoo *A1 UBOAT, tbolMrtoraUi day 
»f Jaemary raat a» two!** o ctal boss, at Cbabb1* 
foratr. (eo rated) la Prtaoa W 
City of SoIbi Joba, la Ib* City 
John, pcoeo* t to a Ml* of ib*

tto«*d asd deortttod » «add lodoatar* Is *w-

1ІИ A
M> e* IT ІИЛ 
<*>«• |b y»rt 
empotât b a 

botwtrn the

8. D. E.

—At Kempt, Nov. 
Blakney, Edgar Gates,

jd£Tb* German Government bas de- 
high . ffirial to Rmtlp 

h lneteurtions to report
mm
W.st

to emd e
Africa til

to Iron Steadman, both of Milford, 
AnnspolU Co- N. 8.

Katt'h-Bankf —At the reetoence of 
the effi і at Dg minister, Florenoeville, 
N. В, Nov. 24 by Rev. A. EL Hayward, 
Elisa Ketch, of Charleston. Oarleton Co., 
UVMvmarra Banks, of Bain, N. B. 

MoDocoall-Bambay.—At the Baptistg^yyj>ü* »°b -£■ny Rev. H. varier, William B. Mc
Dougall, of Lot 16, to Maggie 
of Lot 1L

MceORATK-MueoRAVK.—At North Syd
ney, by Bev. D. H. MraQoarrie.B. A- 
Wilson Muograve, to Jennie, daughter 
of Grorite Moagrave, both of North By d-

Hunt—At the residence of 
the bride's grand mother, on the 15th 

Ber, J. A. Gordon, Drake 
to Berthe Stevene Hunt, both

- The Ministerial Assorted.* ,rf 
Hamilton, Ont., at a meet toe held 
morally, discu»ra d the nri;*ct of '.NN 
tog a terms' unlvcnltj In that rliy A 
ammlurr was sppi4ated to create an 
towrrat in tbs sulyart. The teuntb-o 
Is to sUvate th* preerat Irali*» ('.dlrg* 
-V Hamlin « to tie* rank rf a Iratios 

tvratily. to he і

-Jup*si the o-edition of th*
A. H.DeMILL.

MlWtgigM.El uhes left BlloS2£owith several

•ti’Ubt wasabips to toterospt the 
which era

that Admiral Mello 
of bfo Province of New Brunswick,

City and County of St. John, ss. to.
a* It rra ■■bated Ibel м lUo, tbs wvisUmth 

day of N•*«■•»*, A D. MSS, * lb* I by *1 S. Jobs 
aad ГмлаяоГ a*w hraatwlcb. Wfor* ■*, Si la.

ill* la .aa for ib* eaad

her to declining years. She leaves 
several children, grandchildren and

- The Parie Ht < toilets btid a meet 
7 afteroorm to celebrate 

the driest at th* Depoy Government, 
which they regard as their first great 
parliamentary victory.
-la the parliamentary debate on 

th* speech from th* titrons, Premier 
mid that Greece wss no 
a petition to fulfil her

Bameay,m, a farmer living at 
the Bldgs, Digby On- N. ft., mistaking a 
bee of gunpowder for ton.Ir. gssd threw 
Mtoto the kttebra tirera. Th* eseàotixs.

■■ gitirai

T MARGARET till PARKTHFR, of tbo Oftp 
1 of Holal Jobs. lalboCby aed Coo My of leM* 
J. be, widow, boroby give yea aoiloo «hot in litah 
of роумгаї of rertaia wort «ay* woe 1-і dee aa* 
ewlagWwaby vtetra of tbo taXmtero of Mnfm 
■ad* by yos, tbo sM WIUU* Hobagtos mf 
XUaa L. Haalsstra, boorlag ЛШ tbs day ef Jaaaary, А. I» ItSS, I aboil, os UsiwrUevTlb* 
ІкіпмвіЬ day ol Janaory east, at tratra 
o'clock aoos, atCbebblCoraor (to railedi, Is Maos
------->■ Мамі, la tb* CUT el Set* Jobs, ta tie

MOraiy of SolwOotoD^ywH Sjira af

•dthTlSIb dogofâytoeibor, A.D.,1

g rest-grand children here below, who, 
we trust, will follow her godly example, 
and when life is over greet net on the

I aad owora, reoèdrag aad praa- 
иу of M Juba, pa.woolly oraw 
b F. M*»«tt, U. aoura Mora 
W- Taiaba l, tb* povUiSle lbe 
W who еотоеаПу oohrawlodgod 

Met thoy atarad lb* Mid CortM-ra* м osd Mr «bob
M aad dW. rad aa ramOrod by «bo Uw ratobag to 
«•LielWd teUiiSIgi "
^hUMaP^vbaibf I, «bojwtMIOAe'y. tob 
«uTZral thodoy aad*yLÙT2r*iti» Cara*w«Tobsra

_ ta tbo Sold C
raSTwi

Will ■M
fir-b “K. D. C.k worth its Wright to gold." 

“Selle tike hot oakea." Is all it U ira 
com mended.’* “Am excellent remedy." 
And “The beet dyrpe 
offered to the publie.’*

of metal, the
ti>* wiim^i

of Ihfotity.

Юhfoegra

_____________assIcB^Ë^ SILAS ALWAXD,
AmAUtu. liua lit!
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Volume LV:

▼ol. IX., No.
— Thesysnm of h< 

folk® In ер* retira b» t 
Aoaden j is that o( Fu 
not the Sm.sr'-Dued 
Am 9 licit issue of 
understand that the g< 
of the two systems are і 

lmpfitant advani 
fog that ol Fuller and 
Robb, at Amborst, ■ 
system end, we learn, 
etibool buildings in W

— Tee Миненої в і

tionaUy ifOvlveo ordi n 
•fog. Sands) school suj 
«I eoutse we are a nab 
ta nob, ok 
thfo і все, and we 

«xrept what is 
seated with the puhlio 
We era always ready, 
any tofematli n nerd 
їм oor power to dosa 
enquiries received tote 
Fatih and Church Oor 
say that they may be « 
Baptist But k Room, I 
hundred cofltt. Mr. I 
Is the managtr.

— Some weeks ago a 
of Osoeola, Nel

U appears, had not bei 
fory chtraoter, receive 
hands of я number of і 
the place, end я re 
which charged the 1 
Osoeola with tret mail 
of “white cep" bo-in 
ootir, president of lbe 
U, after personal i«o 
mutter, bee written to 
declaring that the sod 
lot In the malt r «it 
directly, and that lbe 
ftmpUeatirg theaodet 
fal affair waa that a 

b«r of the O « 
•aid to have been a 
flap* " Ibis appear* 
ground on which aoi 
апашу of tbo accfoly l

— Fluxes Edward 
forge pevvtoee, but 1 
prevent its getting t 
political excitement 
To judge by the Islan 
haa barn tunning pt< 
few weeks. The coot, 
tide whether the Lib 
in power or file plea 
Mem, tekts piece or 
Oth. At the same ti 
respect to the probibl 
traffic will be submitt 
The Ooariotistown < 
parties bate pledged I 
take part In, enoouni 
boodling on the pa 
their agents or canvi 
Mon. They also en| 
not to be used or torn

worthy <f the high, 
and worthy also of a 

— A GOOD msey 
things have bran в 
about deacons, and 
largely upon a oertair 
not unnaturally imbil 
the average deacon Is 
gent aad exemplary e 
Man life aad dootrii 
doubt, soma pretty 
among the deacons, b 
is also to that dam i 
Mon of straight grai 
aoned timber aa la 
rati of the ohurob, ev 
iatera are counted In. 
ha the opinion of Dr. 
who eays be baa beet 
jfo bfo daaooos, at*! 
afflicted with «vasty, 
man to that c ffio*. * 
» century of pubti 
he* glad testimony 
tat, public spirit end 

of the overwb 
«ho* who have beet 
the affairs of Christ's 

have thought so

hut I am afraid I ba 
trouble than they 
a*. . . We preach»! 
toted to nobler thing 
•FprecUtion, and pti 

a «dam, would be :

mded and their vin
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TWO bye election.
A WU.1I—,—* la*.!

Hart Lambton tod!
anti
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